
ANNUAL GIANT SUNDAE SOCML 
THURSDAY, JULY 11 

1p.m. to 3 p jn .
CENTER SPRMQS PARK 

ALL YOU CAN EAT ICE CREAM FOR $2.00 
ALL ARE WELCOME

Come and cool yoursum m ersizzle at our Annual Giant Sundae Social. All the Ice cream vou 
can eat plus enjoy a ride on ourterrlflc homemade W ATERSLIDE and new this year is a  s^na 
along with ANN SHAPIROI Raindate is Friday. July 12. year Is asing

SPONSORED BY 
SHADY GLEN 

___  and
____________MANCHESTER PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT

8TH ANNUAL
INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION "

Saturday, July 6
at the Manehaatar Bteantannial Bandahall loeatad at 

Manehaatar Community Collaga 
Chickan BartMcua ~ Govamor'a Foot Guard Concert 

nraworka Display
Music by “Hydraulic Jaxx” ~ Chlldran's Activitlas 

Concessions
ActlvKias bagin at 4:30 p.m. Firaworics at 9:30 p.m.

^ a n c e  ticket sales for the Chicken Barbecue are $6.50 and will be available beginning 
June 3  at the following locations: Town Hall, Parks and Recreation Department and local 
banks.

Jr .Vlansfield's

PERSONAL TEE
KRSONAUZED SPORTS 

A N D  FUN WEAR 
T-SHIRTS ■ SWEATSHIRTS 

CAPS ETC. 
BASEBALLCART^ 

&SUPPUES

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 

SPECIAL ORDERS

825 M A IN  STREET 
M ANCHESTER, C T  06040

(203) 646-3339

HOLIDAY HILL DAY CAMP
MANSFIELD CENTER, CONNECTICUT

WE SPELL SUMMER..FUN!
•Four two week sessions 
•Weekdays 9^  PM 
•IVanspoitation provided 
•TY îned, caring stalT 
•Broad general program 
•Cwipers aged 4-14
•Ninth grade counselor training program 
•Optional overnights, campfire programs 
and Wilderness Bound lYip

C A LL  FO R BROCHURE: 423-1375

G R IP IfC -T H E 
U G H T R U fEASnC !

2150

2160

Exclusive Griptec® wedge 
sole cushions each step 

and gives you top traction 
on slippery surfaces. All 

this, and Electrostatic 
Discharge Protection, too.

He6 Wing Shoe Store
Manchester Parkade 

400 West Middle Turnpike 
Manchester. CT 06040

(203) 646-8424
Mode in U.S.A.

H a n rh f atrr Bpra!6
Newsstand: 35® -  Home: 30® M a n c h e s te r 's  A w a rd -W in n in g  N e w s p a p e r

Weicker: Assembly pursuing self-interests
By JUDD EVERHART 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD (AP) —  Independent Gov. Lowell P. lAfeidcer 
Jr. says ^  Democrats and Republicans wmking on altema- 
Uvw to his income tax plan should stop worrying about their 
pohbcal futures and start talking about the future o f the state.

For . weeks, momentum has been building for a budget- 
l^ m cin g  package that doesn’t include an income tax, even in 
me face of ^ c k e r ’s t ^  to veto such a plan. The govemm- 
believes an income tax is the best way to get the state out o f its

budget hole and restore fiscal stability, but he has had little 
siqiport from lawmakers.

Weicker also said he was not discouraged by the indifferent 
reaction to his budget address on Wednesday, in which he said 
he would support govenunent spending controls i f  lawmakers 
would embrace his budget package and its tax on wages.

He thinks that many lawmakers are afraid o f losing their bids 
for re-election next year if they suppmtan income tax.

“Do I believe the two parties. Democrats and Republicans, 
can coalesce to pass budget insanity? O f course they can,” 
Weicker told reporters in his office. “What we see is two politi

cal parties coalescing for their purposes, not for the sake of the 
state and we don’t like i t

“I will not sign my name to anything that keeps the state 
down,” the governor said.

Weicker plans to meet Friday with the t(^  four legislative 
Democrats and top two legislative Republicans for further 
budget talks.

Weicker reiterated his demand that any budget pariragP in
clude four elements, which he calls “the four legs o f the table:”

Please see W EIC K ER , page 8.

^  Manchester Day at Westover
Desert soldiers
a welcome sight

W E L C O M E  B A C K  —
Several hundred Manchester 
residents w ere  am ong a 
crowd of o v e r2,000 that was 
on hand Thursday at Wes
tover Air Force Base to wel
come soldiers from the Per
sian Gulf home. Residents 
greeted almost 300 soldiers 
during the day, which was or
ganized by town Director 
Thomas Ryan.

At right, Shanna Miller, 7, 
of Enfield, gives her mother 
Alaina the big hug she has 
been waiting seven months 
to receive.

Brian M. TroMa/Manchaatar Haraid

••••••I

------

By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

CHICOPEE, M ass. —  They 
came. They cheered. They said 
“Thank you.”

Several hundred Manchester resi
dents made a pilgrimage to Wes
tover Air Rrrce Base Thursday to 
welcome home more than 300 sol
diers on thdr return to the United 
States from the Persian Gulf.

“Just to be here is so overwhelm
ing,” said Betsy Birchenough, a 
Manchester resident. “My daughter 
was here before and said ’you just 
have to come,’ so I did.”

Birchenou^ was among a throng 
of over 2,000 people who were on 
hand Thursday morning when mem-

i l -

hers o f the 173rd Medical Co., 
which is based at Westover. and the 
619th Transportation Co. from 
Auburn, Maine, landed.

As die L-101! carrying the 220 
soldiers landed, the crowd enqrted 
with cheers igrplause and remained 
abuzz until the troops began filing 
into the welcoming area and walked 
down the red carpet that had been 
laid out for them.

When the first troops entered the 
hangar, to the tune of Lee Green
wood’s “Proud to be an American,” 
the cheers of the crowd echoed frexn 
the ceiling. Family members bolted 
over the ropes that lined the carpet 
to welcome their relatives, and

Please see W ESTO V ER, page 8.

Hugs await mother 
on Westover return

CHICOPEE, Mass. —  Seven- 
year-old Shanna Miller of Enfield 
knew just what she wanted to do 
when she saw her mother for the 
first time in seven months.

“I’m going to give her a big hug,” 
she said.

Miller was one of about 2,000 
people, including several hundred 
Manchester residents, at Westover 
Air Force Base Thursday to wel
come home members of the 173rd 
Medical Co. from Westover and the 
619th Transportation Co. from 
Auburn, Maine.

Shanna stood by a sign, nearly as 
tall as she, that read “Welcome 
home troops.” Miller and her aunt 
Alaura were waiting for Shanna’s

President accused 
of China blindness

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Presi
dent Bush’s announcement that he 
plans to renew China’s favored trad
ing status is reviving congressional 
charges that Bush has a blind spot 
when it comes to the nation where 
he once was U.S. envoy.

"They know they can do anything 
they want and the president will not 
do anything about it.” Senate 
M^ority Leader George Mitchell, 
D-Maine. said Thursday.

Mitchell and other lawmakers are

seeking to impose strict new condi
tions on most-favored-nation, or 
MFN, status for China. There were 
signs from the White House that 
Bush might grudgingly accept some 
restrictions in order to win law
makers’ votes.

Mitchell introduced legislation 
that would end China's MFN status 
within six months unless the presi
dent certifies that Beijing is comply-

Please see CHINA, page 8.

Soviet strikes banned; 
greater profits offered

MOSCOW (AP) —  President 
Mikhail Gorbachev is banning 
strikes in key industries but offering 
workers mexe of the profits in an ef
fort to {M-event economic chaos he 
says could throw nullions o f Soviets 
out of work.
. Gorbachev announced the ban 

Thursday after his prime minister 
revealed some details o f an “anti- 
crisis program” that aims to mesh 
the K r ^ lin ’s reforms with those o f 
the republics to halt further 
economic and political collapse.

Prime Minister Valentin Pavlov

said 13 of the Soviet Union’s 15 
republics had agreed to the new 
anti-crisis program. Independence- 
minded E ston ia  and G eorgia 
boycotted the negotiations.

“The situation calls for special 
measures,” Gorbachev said in a 
statement reported Thursday night 
by the main televisicxi evening news 
program “Vremya” and the state 
news agency Thss.

Gorbachev, using emergency 
powers granted him by the national

Tlw Aaaeciilad I
FO ND FAREW ELL —  Mike Wallace, right, gives "60 Minutes” 
colleague Harry Reasoner a kiss after Reasoner taped his 
last sign-off Thursday for the popular CBS news show.
Reasoner, 68, is leaving the award-winning show, now in its 

Please see SO V IETS, page 8. 15th year.

mother, Alaina Miller, a specialist 
with the 173rd, who had been in the 
Persian Gulf since October.

The Millers arrived at Westover 
early on Thursday so they could 
hold a ^ t  along the long, red car
peted aisle the troops would march 
down as they enter the welcoming 
hangar. They wanted to be sure they 
quickly would see Alaina Miller, 
(me of the shtxiest members o f the 
company.

As the troops started walking into 
the hangar, Shanna nervously 
clutched a bouquet o f red, white and 
blue carnations and scanned the 
faces of the new arrivals. After

Bolton
battle
ongoing
By HAROLD C. SHAYER 
K^mchester Herald

BOLTON- A white, six-by-four- 
foot sign jiUs iq> from the bu^es in 
the yard next to Community Hall. Its 
large black letters read: “VOTE 
NO."

In this ^ring’s battle of referen
dum signs, it is the mother of all 
signs.

“I think it’s in bad taste.” says an 
unidentified man in the parking lot. 
Around him, people hurry into 
Community Hall to cast their vote in 
the $9.45 millioD school project 
referendum, being held today until 
polls close at 8 p jn .

The days leading to the referen
dum have been filled with confnm- 
tati(m. There were the public hear
ings that raised the possibility o f the 
high school accreditatiem loss. There 
was election night, when the 
petitioning candidates o f the Com- 
m<m Sense Coaliticm, opposing the 
project, scored major upsets <m the 
Board of Selectmen and Board of 
Education.

And over the past few days, the 

Please see BOLTON, page 8.
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News 
In Brief

Donation keeps 
state parks open

H A D D A M  (A P )  —  A 
$190,(XX) donatiem fr<»n U ii. 
Surgical Coip. will prevent the 
closing o f 10 state parks this 
summer. Gov. Lowell P. Weick
er Jr. announced today.

The governor announced the 
donati<m at Haddam Meadows 
State Itek, one o f the parks 
slated to be shut down bemuse 
of the state’s budget crisis. The 
donation from U.S. Surgical will 
keep tiiat park and nine others 
open from May 27 —  Memorial 
Day —  through Sept. 2  —  Labor 
Day.

The other padts are Cock- 
aponset State Park, Rutaconk 
Reservoir, Millers Pon<L Putnam 
State Park, Huntington State 
Park, Seth Low Pierpoint, 
S h e n i p s i t  S t a t e  F o r e s t .  
Mansfield Hollow State Park 
and M (^ w k  State Park.

Hitchcock cheers 
better outlook

BARKHAMSTED (AP) —  
Less than a year after it nearly 
closed, the Hitchcock C!hair Co., 
has brought back most of its 
employees and purchased five 
retail outlets.

“Quite frankly, we are very 
proud of the Hitchc(x:k line, and 
we really have a lot o f faith in 
the company and certainly a lot 
o f faith in the New England 
ectmomy,” Kenneth Baitle, the 
(X)mpany’s (tiiairman and chief 
executive officer, said Thursday.

The 165-year-old company is 
known for its hand-sten(tiled 
chairs with hand-woven rush 
seats.

Last May 22, afrer Bank of 
Bostem C(Binecticut called in a 
$6.4 milli(xi loan, Hitchcxxtic 
sent its employees home. Nine 
days later tte  company filed for 
protection from (^editors under 
Chapter 11 o f  the U .S .  
Banlroptcy Code.

Teen arrested 
for Yaie sioying

l^ W  HAVEN (AP) —  After 
an intense investigaticxi over the 
last three months, politre have 
arrested a 16-year-old New 
Haven teen-ager in the slaying 
of a \hle University sophom<x« 
shot (XI his way home fr(xn a 
party.

James ’Duncan’ Fleming was 
arrested at his home Ihte 
Thursday night and charged with 
fel(xiy murdn and first-degreee 
r o b b ^  in the death o f 19-year- 
old CWstian H. Prima, police 
said.

Duncan was being held 
Thursday night at the Union 
Avenue Detention Center oa in 
lieu of $1 millicxi boixl. He was 
scheduled to be arraigned this 
mtxming in Superior Court in 
New Haven.

R>lice refused to provide any 
details Thursday on what led 
them to Fleming. They also 
would not say whether the gun 
used in the k i l l in g  was 
recovered
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RECORD
About Town
Ambassador golf tournament

On June 26 the Greater Manchester Chamber of Com- 
meiw will be having their 5th Annual Ambassador Club 
Golf Tournament at the Manchester Country Club. Entry 
fM is $100. A buffet lunch will be at 12 p.m., with a 
shotgun start at 1 pjn. For more information, call The 
Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce, 20 Hartford 
Rd«

Memory power workshops
The Arbors at Hop Brook will have “Memory Riwer” 

workshops presented by Dr. Michael Gates, EdD. The 
workshops will be held on Thursday mornings (May 16, 
23, 30 and June 6) from 10 to 11:30 ajn. at the Arbors,’ 
403 West Center S t, Manchester. Please call 647-9343* 
for reservations.

B’nai B’rith coffee hour
Ben Ezra Chapter #796 of B’nai B’rith Women invites 

all women of all ages who are interested to attend a cof
fee hour on Wednesday at 7:30 pjn. at Northfield Green 
to eng^e in an exchange of dialogue and ideas relating 
to projects and social activities. For more information. 
caU 649-9527.

Tailgate plant swap
The Arbors Lifecare Retirement Community invites 

the public to participate in the annual “Tailgate Plant 
Swap” to be held at the Arbors’ parking lot at 403 West 
Center S t, Manchester, 10 ajn. to noon on Saturday. All 
gardeners are welcome to bring your perennials to 
“s w ^ ” with your friends and neighbors.

International Museum Day
fa celebration of International Museum Day, the Lutz 

Children’s Museum will offer an introduction for parents 
and teacl^s to its educational services. On Saturday, 
Mrs. Emily Werner will begin a presentation at 12:45 
pjn. and precede the special program that day being of
fe r^  by the Connecticut Spe^-Language-Hearing As
sociation at 1:30 pjn. For more information, call 
643-0949.

Free car wash Saturday
The Manchester High School Girls Soccer Team will 

be holding a free car wash on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2 
pjn. The car wash will be held along with a Bake and 
Tag Sale. Rain date for the event is Sunday.

Nursery school open house
Center Nursery School, located in Center Congrega

tional Church, 11 Center St., will hold an open house on 
Monday from 1:30 to 2:15 pjn. This will be an oppor- 
tumty for pai^ents and prospective students to visit the 
school while in session and discuss possible enrollment 
for September. For more mformation. call Mary Tyler at 
647-9941.

Springtime craft fair
17th Annual Springtime Craft Fair, sponsored by 

Senior Troop 2, will be held on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. at Center Congregational Church. Some of the 
crafts to be featured will be stained glass, jewelry, 
wooden toys, portraits done in pencil and baskets. 
Homeinade baked goods will be available. There is also 
face painting for children. There is no admissicm charge.

Raginald Pbita/llanchMlw HwaM
SCIENCE FAIR W INNERS —  Buckley School in Manchester recently had its annual Science 
Fair,»ond here are the three of the vyinners: from left, Dan Genovese, Christy Lofstrom, and 
Cathy C l^enger. All are admiring Christy’s display, which won an award for creativity. All the 
winners received a proper award: ice cream.

School Note Deaths
Coventry names scholar-athletes

COVENTRY — Two students of Coventry High 
School have been named Connecticut Scholar Athletes 
for 1991, Principal Denms Joy aimounced last week.

Jenny Wajda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Wajda, and Derek Moulton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Moulton, were designated to receive the honor which 
was given at a statewide awards banquet on May 5,1991, 
at the Aqua Tlirf Country Club, Sout^gton.

_ The Scholar-Athlete Awards Program, inaugurated 
eight years ago by the Cminecticut Association of 
Schools, recognizes armually one boy and girl in of 
the senior high schools of the state for outstanding 
^holarship and leadership in school and community. 
Over 1,500 honorees, parents, school officials and spon- 
sors attended this year’s event, as well as Education 
Commissioner Dr. Gerald Tirozzi, and other notables.

To be eligible for this award, a student must be in the 
top grade of school, have attained a cumulative scholas
tic average of 3.5, must have participated in a CIAC- 
sponsored varsity sport for at least two years, and have 
demonstrated outstanding school and community cidzen- 
ship.

This town IMIng of dstihs is offsrsd frss of ehargs by Ihs 
Manchssisr Hsrald. Psld snnouncsmants of daalh and In 
MsnMrIams appsar undar lha DsaUi Noflcas hsadlng.

M a n c h e s te r
Aleasa Johnson

19 Knox St.

D eaths e lse w h e re
Phyllis M. Chatto

S. Portland, Maine 
Elizabeth P. (B utler) Hellandbrand

Bristol

Death Notices

Phyllis M. Chatto
Phyllis M. Chatto, 98, 261 Preble St., South Portland, 
Maine, fwmerly of Augusta, Maine, died Wednesday. 
May 15,1991 at a local health care facility. She was btm  
in Cherryfield, Maine, April 18, 1893, she was the 
daughter of Charles F. and Mary E. (Gray) Coffin. She 
moved to Augusta at an early age and was a graduate of 
Cony High School. She ta u ^ t school in the Augusta area 
for many years. She married Frederick M. Chatto in 
1915. She was a member of the Hrst Church of the 
Nazarene of Augusta, where she served many years as 
Sunday School teacher and church treasurer. Her hus
band died in 1 ^1 . She is survived by two daughters. 
Mrs. Russell (Dorothy) Gilpatrick of Spruce Head. 
Maine, Mrs. Keimeth (Betty) Rhuda of South Portland, 
Maine: two sons, R o b ^  F. Chatto of Augusta, Maine 
and Dr. Philip R. Chatto of M anchester; 12 
grandchildren; 20 great grandchildren; and six great great 
grandchildren. Funeral services will be held at 4 pjn. 
Saturday at the Hobbs Funeral Htnne, 230 Cottage Rd., 
South Portland. Maine. Rev. John Parry, Dr. James Mul
lins and Dr. Philip R. Chatto will officiate.-'Ctmunittal 
prayers and intdrment will be Monday at 11 ajn., in 
Mount Hope Cemetery, Augusta. Maine.

Elizabeth P. (Butler) 
Hellandbrand
Elizabeth P. (Butler) Hellandbrand, 69, o f  Bristol, 
formerly of Admiral Street, Hartford, died Wednesday, 
May 15,1991, at Bristol Hospital. She was the widow of 
James T. Hellwdbrand. Bom in Manchester October 25, 
1921, she had lived in Hartford most of her life before 
moving to Bristol in April, 1990. Mrs. Hellandfaand is 
survived by four daughters, Sandra Mercey of Ihrifiville, 
Shirley Hellandbrand of Bristol, Sharon Hellandbrand of 
Hartford, and Barbara Hellandbrand of New Britain; four 
sons. James Hellandbrand of New Britain, Albert Hel
landbrand of Florida, Ronald Hellandbrand df Bristol, 
and Thomas Hellandbrand of Hartford; two brothers, Ar
nold Butler of Danville, Ohio and Harold Butler of 
SUHTs; four sisters, Louise Stachelsky of Rockville, 
Doris Schoop of Pldnville, Shirley DeNunzio and Jean 
Hunt, both of Stafford Springs; 30 grandchildren, eight 
great grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews. 
Funeral services will be held Saturday at 8:30 AM at the 
Watkins Funeral Home, 142 East Center Street, 
Manchester. Burial will be in the East Cemetery. Friends 
may call at the funeral home today, 2-4 and 7-9 PM. 
Memorial contributions may be made to Ingraham 
Manor Residence Fund, 400 North Main Sl, Bristol. CT 
06010.

Lotteiy

Due to an mformational error, the Manchester Pops Con
cert announcement in yesterday’s Herald incorrectly im- 
p l ^  that alcoholic beverages would be available or sold. 
While are allowed to bring their own beverages,
no alcohol will be served or sold at the event.

Local Briefs Weather

Here are the latest lottery results from around New 
P.nglanri'

Connecticut
Daily; 9-0-0. Play Four: 0-9-7-7.

Mfassachusetts
Daily: 6-1-9-9. Mass Cash: 1-22-26-33-35.

Northern New England 
Pick Three: 7-4-5. Pick Four; 9-1-9-1.

Rhode Island
Daily: 7-9-5-8. Lot-O-Bucks: 10-12-15-31-38.

Chance of showers
Here is tonight’s weather for the 

Greater Manchester area: 60 percent 
chance of evening showers or 
thunderstorms. Clearing after mid
night. Low around 50. Breezy with a 
north wind 15 to 25 mph. Saturday, 
variable cloudiness windy and m u ^  
cooler. High around 65.

A cold front over the St. 
Lawrence Valley will move from 
north to south across New England 
today. Cooler drier air will move in 
behind the cold front Friday night. A 
high pressure system from Canada 
will build in for the rest of the 
weekend.

Today’s stormy, rather shocking weather drawing is by 
Amber Martin, a  fourth-grader at Keeney School in 
Manchester.

Karen Valentine

Miss Manchester 
at Buckland Hills

Miss Manchester, 1991, will 
make a personal appearance at the 
Buckland Hills Pavilion mall on 
Saturday, May 18, from 2 to 4 p.m.

Karen Valentine is a senior at 
Hard School of Music on a scholar
ship for voice study, and recently 
won two Hard Talent Awards — the 
Frederick E. Schorr Fellowship and 
the Blanchard W. Means Scholar
ship. She will represent the Town of 
Manchester in the Miss Connecticut 
state pageant on June 22.

Karen will be available to greet 
the public in the courtyard on the 
lower level of the mall. Mayor Terry 
Werkhoven will also attend.

Karen will be outfitted by 
Ganto’s. a women’s apparel shop at 
the Mall, for this appearance. Photos 
on display by Anthony Dube, 
Photograirfier. During the afternoon 
piano selections will be played by 
students of Mrs. Capo’s piano 
studio.

COME SPEND THE WEEKEND 
WITH YOUR FRIENDS AT

Coleman Bros. Shows
NOW AT THE

MANCHESTER PARKADE
★  OPEN TONIGHT AT 6 PM!

★  NOON MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY!
★  SAVE WITH DISCOUNT COUPON BOOKS... ALWAYS AVAILABLE!

NOW THROUGH SUNDAY ONLY!
___________________ SPONSORS; MANCHESTER ARHARITORDUONS CLUBS

ASSUMPTION
SCHOOL

27 South Adams Street 
Manchester, Connecticut

CELEBRATING 
30 YEARS 

OF EDUCATIONAL 
EXCELLENCE

Now Accepting Registrations
for

FULL-DAY KINDERGARTEN
and

GRADES 1 through 8

CALL
6 4 9 - 0 8 8 9

or
6 4 3 - 0 4 5 2

AN ARCHDIOCESAN ACCREDITED 
ELEMENTARY SCH(X)L
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Cops accused of brutality in two separate arrests
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

M iW C H EST^ — A local man who was arrested on 
M sa^t charges m January is seeking compensation for 
mjunes tfau he claitm he suffered blrauS ’̂ S JS ^ s iv e
foiw used police officer, according to documents 
on file at the Tbwn Qerk’s office. uocumenis

allegaUon of police
brutality to surface in two days,

Accor^ng to a letter on file at the Town Clerk’s of
fice. police officer Howard Beeler is-accused of using 
B ^ r t r *  arresting local resident I ^ p h  V.

I fro™ Bartlett’s attorney, Donald G. Wilsh
Jr. of New Haven, says his client received lacerations 
and contusions to the left eye and injured his back. It 
says that Bartlett expects the town to pay the costs of his

Program helps 
women tackle 
the job market

medical bills, which are not listed.
According to the police rqxxt of the Jan. 8 inrid<mt. 

officers were sent to Manchester’s Adams Mill Res
taurant, where Bartlett, who was refused service after 
drinking one beer, had refused to leave after he verbally 
abused the bartender, frightening her to the point where 
she had to leave the bar area.

When the three police officers arrived at the res
taurant, they went to the bar iqistairs and approached 
Bartlett, 27, who lives at 345 Buckland Hills Drive., 
Apt 3233. They asked him to leave, but the report says 
he attempted to argue with thettL 

The officers told him they could discuss the situation 
outside. On the way down the stairs, Bartlett stopped 
several to e s  to protest, saying the police had no right to 
escort him bom  the bar, the report says.

Outside, the police asked him to show a form of iden
tification.

Bartlett responded, “I don’t have to show you any
thing. I’m an American citizen,” the report says. Then 
he demanded that the officers identify themselves and 
began ranting and yelling, “What do you think— ŷou’re 
in Russia?”

The officers then arrested him on a breach of peace 
charge. When they attempted to pat him down for 
wetqxms, the report says, Bartlett pulled away from 
them and yelled, “\b u ’re not arresting me. I have my 
righu. I’m an American. I’m from Alaska.”

Then, there was a struggle that ended with the four 
ihen falling to the pavemenL the report says.

One of the officers grabbed Bartlett’s left arm and of
ficer Beeler managed to handcuff his right wrist, the 
report says. The officers, who all received injuries in the 
struggle, then subdued Bartlett, who lm<t a lump and a 
small cut on his face.

All were examined at Manchester Memorial Hospital,

By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Last April, 
Linda Muse was at wit’s end.

The Olcott Street resident had just 
gotten through divorcing her hus
band when she found out her mother 
had cancer. Soon after, the jewelry 
store where she had been working at 
for several years closed.

She had been saving up to buy a 
new car, but after losing her job, she 
needed her money for basic neces
sities. She had no marketable job 
skills, so she could not find a job. 
And, when the unemployment 
checks stopped coming, she knew 
she had to do something.

Thursday, a little mtwe than a year 
since losing her job. Muse graduated 
from Manchester Community Col
lege’s Beginning Again Program for 
diqilaced homemakers, and she has 
taken her first step back toward 
self-sufficiency.

Muse was one of 14 women to 
graduate this semester from the 
program, which teaches that it is 
never too late to start over.

Since its introduction in 1987, 
Beginning Again has helped nearly 
175 former housewives — forced to 
find work — get a grip on their 
professional lives. Most of the 
women who join the program are 
recent divorcees or widows.

The 13-week program gives them 
job counseling, and teaches them in
terviewing techniques and other 
job-search skills, said the program’s 
instructor, Ginnie Goodwin. It also 
helps them build self-confidence 
that may have been shattered by

In Brief . . .
The following is a list of the 

programs offered by the YWCA for 
the coming months.

1991 YWCA Summer Fun for 
Preschoolers

Three unique summer experiences 
for young ^ildren. Programs in
clude fun activities to stimulate and 
develop social skills, interests, and 
creativity. All programs will be held 
at the YWCA, 78 North Main St., 
Manchester.

Sunshine Time (age 3-5) — 
Mon., Wed., Fri. 10 ajn: to 1 pjn. or 
T\ies.-Thurs., 10 ajn. to 1 p jn . Ses
sion I — June 24-July 5 (no class 
July 4). Session n  — July 8-July 19. 
Sessitm HI — July 22-August 2. 
Session IV — August 5-August 16.

Summer M erry Go Round (age 
2) — Mon. & Wed., 10-11 ajn. or 
T\ies. & Thurs., 10-11:30 ajn. Ses- 
sirai I — June 24-July 11. Session II 
— July 15-August 1.

Summer Mom & Me (age 2 with 
parent) — Fridays, 9:30-11 ajn., 6/ 
28,6 weeks.

Registration is now being taken. 
Call the YWCA at 647-1437 for 
more inframation.

Bolton Summer Neigbborcare
fa Bolton the East Branch YWCA 

will again offer a state licensed sum
mer program for children between 
five and twelve yeara of age begin
ning June 24. It is a flexible summer 
program which is offtfed in two- 
week sessions. Neighborcaie is also 
available on a daily basis. The 
progito  is located at Sl George’s 
E p isco ^  Church on Route 44 in 
Bolton. The fee is $95 weekly, $185 
for a two week session, or $20 per 
day. Hours are 7 ajn . to 5;30 pjn. 
The children also need a valid 
YWCA membership plus an $8 
registration fee. Registration is 
presently being taken. For more in
formation, call Ann at 645-0364.

Bolton School Openings
fa Boltomthe East Branch YWCA 

is presently taking registrations for 
Nursery S c l^ l  classes beginning in 

nem bj

recent trauma.
The program’s primary goal is to 

get the women back into the work 
force or into some sort of job-train
ing program, said the program’s 
director Plat Reading,

Beginning Again, which is funded 
by the state Department of Labor, 
and the departments of higher and 
vocational education, is offered free 
of charge (o its students.

Muse is presently enrolled in a 
one-year word processing certificate 
I^ogram at the college. She com
pleted a course in shorthand this 
semester, for which she expects to 
receive an A.

With luck, she will be finished 
with the word-processing {KOgram 
next spring, and back into the wrak 
force soon after. She said she gives 
the Beginning Again program the 
credit for her turn around.

It “helped picked me up ... and 
helped me believe in myself again,” 
she said.

Muse, who was on welfare after 
her imemployment compensation 
ran out, is now in a workfare 
program as a file cler for a day care 
unit at the Department of Income 
Maintenance Building, while the 
Department of Human Resources 
pays for her education.

Nancy Allen, of East Hartfmtl, 
was another of Thursday’s graduat
ing class. Since her husband died in 
January of 1990, Allen has been left 
to support her two children on her 
own.

“T always thought that I was too 
old to start over again and this 
program changed that thinking,” she 
saicl. “

0

I Dannia Davta/llanchaatar Harald
FUTURE DAVID LYNCH? —  Director Daniel Fine, right, a senior at Manchester High 
School, makes a point during rehearsals for the play, “Of Widows and Vegetables," run
ning this weekend at the Unitarian Universalist Society meeting house at 153 W . Vernon 
St. The cast pictured is, from left, Booth Daniels, Jason Karadimas, and Sarah Wilson.

Play^s the thing for student
By JULIAN FREUND 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — He was not aware of it at the 
time, but Daniel Rne’s childhood games were the 
roots of his interest in theater.

“It all started when we used to play ’cops and rob
bers,’ and things like that,” he says.

Fme, a senior at Manchester High School, is direct
ing a one-act comedy. O f Widows and Vegetables, that 
will be presented at the Unitarian Universalist Society 
church tltis weekend.

Fine is keeping a tight lid on wharthe play, written 
by Michael Scanlan, is about.

“It’s just entertaining, and it can take them away 
from their problems for an hour and a half and make 
them laugh,” he says.

Fine is also co-directing another a play written by a 
friend of his from the academy, and he is performing 
in a play at his high school.

He first started performing when he was in two 
plays at a summer camp, in elementary school. When 
he reached junior high, be began to take theater 
seriously.

And now, besides being a student at the high school, 
Fme attends the Greater Hartford Academy of the Per- 
fonning Arts in Hartford. He goes to the high school in 
the morning, and then takes classes at the academy for 
four and a half hours in the afternoon.

This is his second year with the academy, and he is 
j^aduating from both schools this spring. After direct
ing another play over the summer, he plans to major fa 
directing at Carnegie Mellon University fa Pittsburgh

“After that I’ll probably go to New 'Vbik and starve 
for a while,” he says.

Fine said he wants to get his basics in live theater 
first, and then perhaps move on to film.

O f Widows and Vegetables will be performed at the 
Unitarian Universdist Society East, on 153 W. Vemcm 
Sl, Iriday and Saturday at 8;(X) pjn. Tickets are $6.

where Bartlett began to rant again, the repwt says, tell
ing the staff members that he h ^  been befaen by police.

Bartlett, who was also charged with two counts of in
terfering with a police officer and three counts of assault 
on a police officer, is scheduled for a jury trial on Tues
day at Superior Court in Manchester.

Police spokesman Gary Wood said the department has 
no comment on the matter because of the pending litiga
tion.

Attempts on Thursday to contact Bartlett’s attorney to 
hear his account of the incident were unsuccessful.

The other incident involves a local 13-year-old who 
has complained that an officer was too aggressive in 
pointing his gun at the boy’s head, fa an internal inves
tigation, police determined the officer acted properly be
cause me boy tqjpeared to be reaching for a rifl^ which 
was later, identified as a BB gun.

Meotti’s 
bus bill 
advances

The state Senate has {qtproved a 
bill that is aimed at improving the 
safety of school bus tran^portatioD.

The bill, which was sponsored by 
Sen. Michael P. Meotti, D-4th Dis
trict, would require applicants for 
permits to drive school buses to sub
mit to criminal hisUHy checks. And 
successful applicants would be 
checked when they renew their 
licenses once every two years.

The bill was introduced after fa 
the General Assembly’s Transporta
tion Committee, of which Meotti is 
chairman. The senatra* represents 
five towns, including Manchester, 
Bolton, and Hebron.

If passed by the state House of 
Representatives and signed by the 
governor, the legislation would also 
further efforts by the state Depart
ment of Motor Vehicles to mcHiitor 
any convictiolDg' of school bus 
drivers.

“This new legislatirai will help 
deter prospective drivers with 
serious motor vehicle violatims or 
other criminal offenses fiom driving 
our youngsters to and from schooL” 
Meotti said fa a news release.

The law would require also that 
buses have a cross-over-mirror sys
tem that- allows the driver to see the 
area fa front of the bumper.

Also, the School Transportation 
Safety Commission will analyze the 
value and cost of requiring buses 
carrying elementary students to have 
adult mtxtitors on them.

“This legislatitm is an important 
step toward ensuring the safety of 
school children and giving their 
parents peace of mind.” Meotti said. 
“The bill particularly addresses the 
craicem about the qualifications of 
those who are behind the wheels of 
our school buses.”

RESTAURANT
SZECHUAN — HUNAN — MANDAKIN CUISINE T

I
GRAND

OPENING

Dinner Specials •Gea.TioCliicken 
•  Daily Luncheon
•D ine in or Take out .s<afoo<i sizzling puuer

SCOUPONS
*5.00 OFF

DINNER
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT ($20.00 Dinner or mora)
GOLDEN DRAGON BESTAURANT

PlazaatBurr Corners -  *Ibllan(lT\irnpike 
Manchestere645^)300or645-0357
Exp. 6/14/91. Coupons cannot be combined.

%COUPONII
*3.00 OFF

DINNER
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT ($16.00-$20.00 Dinner)
GOLDEN DRAGON RESTAURANT

Plaza at Burr Comers ~ Tblland TUr npike 
MancheBtere646-0300or645-0357
Exp. 6/14/01. Coupons cannot be combined.

PLAZA AT 
BURR CORNERS

Tolland Tpke.. Manchester 
645-0300 or 645-0357

Ca t e r in g  FOR 
PARTIES UP 

TO30#

MEMORIAL DAY
IS COMING.
SHOP EARLY FOR 

THE BEST SELECTION.

OUR GREENHOUSES ARE FULL OF 
TOP QUALITY PLANTS.

AZALEA SALE
Small Medium Large

’6 .8 8  ’9 .8 8  ’ 12.88
Reg. $10.95 Reg. *14.95 Reg.*18.95 

A a  COLORS AVAILABLE. STORE STOCK ONLY.

CEMETERY POTS
NICE SELECTION 

OF GERANIUMS OR , 
MIXED POTS. ^

CEDAR MULCH 
SALE

O N LY’3.49
3 Cu. Ft. Bags 

r TOP QUALITY BRAND
Reg. **.50

PERENNIALS
MOST PLANTS ARE

’ 2  50 3'̂ '* 
’6 .98

LARGER PLANTS 
AVAILABLE 

Top Quality and Selection

ROSES
C H O O S E  F R O M  

•  HYBRID TEAS 
e  FLORIBUNDAS 
e  MINIATURES 
e  CLIMBERS

’ 8 .9 5  end’ 10 .95

SPRING SPECIAL A
4 PACK GERANIUMS d i f | | a  

ONLY ^ 2 * 9 8
, MANY COLORS AVAILABLE.
 ̂LARGE SIZES ALSO AVAILABLE. \___ i

OPEN
1

F R ID A Y  T IL L  8  
S U N D A Y  T IL L  4

VITTNER’S GARDEN
1 LOLLAND TURNPIKE 

.MANCHESTER-VERNON TOWNLINE

CENTER
649-2623 1

m
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Weicker meets his Little Big Horn on casino vote I HOME
^HARTFORD (AP) — Leaders of the Mashantucket 
Ptequot Indians rejoiced after the House of Representa
tives cleared the way fw  the tiny tribe to open New 
England’s only gambling casino on their reservation in 
Ledyard.

Members of the tribe hugged and kissed in the House 
g^lery Thursday after the House, with many members 
citing the tribe’s sovereignty, rejected Gov. Lowell P. 
Weicker’s last-ditch effort to block the casino.

“We feel like now we have the suppcMt of the majority 
of the people in the state,” Richard Hayward, chairman 
of the tribe of about 200 members, said, smiling broadly.

_By an 84-62 vote, the House defeat^ an amendment 
banning charitable Las Vegas nights. Those state-sanc
tioned events, usually run by church groups and high 
school sports teams, formed the basis for the Pequots’ 
leg^.argument that they should be allowed to operate a 
casino.

The 1988 Indian Regulatory Gaming Act lets tribes 
run the same forms of gambling as the states ip which 
they live, and federal courts have ruled that Ctxuiec- 
ticut’s Las Vegas nights, however limited in scale, am- 
stitute casino gambling.

The Pequots’ $50 millim facility' is now under con
struction in Ledyard, a town of 15,000 in southeastern 
CcHinecticut.

“We’re really gratified at the goodwill the General As
sembly showed on this issue,” said Barry Margolin, the 
tribe’s lawyer. “They saw it as a question of fairness. The 
tribe clearly didn’t win this because it was powerful.”

Weicker, an independent with no clear support in the 
Legislature, lobbied heavily against the casino, arguing 
that it would attract o rg a n i^  crime, prostitution, drug
dealing and drunkenness. The House vote marked his 
first major legislative setback since taking office.

In a short statement Thursday, Weicker said he ac

cepted the House’s actitm and would comply with 
whatever conditions the U.S. Department of the Interior 
sets for the casino.

Weicker’s push to block the casino cleared the Senate 
last week by a single vbte. The House vote came after a 
stormy, four4iour debate during which lawmakers ar
gued over the fairness and effectiveness of a last-minute 
effort to stop the casino, which may open by this fall.

“hi my opinion, the nature of Connecticut will change 
dramatic^ly if we Cfpea the door to casino gambling,” 
said Rep. Irving Stolberg, D-New Haven.

“Folks, you might as well put a c r ^  table in the well 
of the House,” said Rep. Ronald Smt^o, D-Hamden.

But many in the Legislahire felt that Weicker was ig
noring the Pequots’ sovereignty and their success run
ning popular high-stakes bingo games. Further, they 
pointed to the benefits the casino’s 1,000-plus jobs will 
bring to economically deivessed southeastern Connec

ticut
“The Mashantucket Pequots have conducted themsel

ves fairiy and honestly,” said Rep. John Thonqison, D- 
M an ch e^ . “I think it’s a little patronizing for us to sit 
here and tell them how to cmduct business on their 
reservation.”

“Fair play demands of us ... that we let the casino go 
forward,” said Rep. Miles R^ibport D-West Hartford.

State Rep. Kevin Rennie argued that blocking the 
casino would be hypocritical given Connecticut’s exten
sive networic of state-sancti<med gambling. The state col
lects about $250 millimi per year from various lotteries, 
jai alai matches, greyhound racing, and off-track betting.

“Can anycxie claim that one more addition to that list 
means the end of life as we know it, every virtue 
replaced by vice?” said Rennie, R-South Windsor. “We 
revel in gambling here in puritan Connecticut.”

State ranks last in disciplinary acts against physicians
WASHINGTON (AP) — Connecticut ranke/t laet in __________. . .  . .  .1  r ^ ^ .WASHINGTON (AP) — Connecticut ranked last in 

the nation in serious disciplinary actions taken against 
doctns in 1990, a report by a consumer watchdog group 
found.

The state did not take serious action against a single 
physician in 1990 — the only state where no actions 
were recorded, the Public Citizen Health Research Gioiqi 
said.

Stanley K. Peck, directs of the division of m ^ c a l 
quality assurance at the Connecticut Department of 
Health Services, disputed the Public Citizen conclusions.

He said 38 actions against doctors were taken in 1990, 
including sue license revocations and nine suspensions. 
Actirm against another 12 doctors is confidential because

they are in rehabilitation programs. Peck said.
He said those numbers had been fowarded to Public 

Citizen with a request to “clarify their information and 
iqtdate their report”

Public Citizen released the 2-inch-thick compendium 
Thursday with a report on the disciplinary actions taken 
by stote medical bCNuds against physicians in 1990. This 
is the second year the groiq) has published the natni.g of 
disciplined doaors.

The nationwide compendium identifies 8,523 
physicians and 1,576 dentists, chiropractors and 
podiatrists who have been disciplined by 41 states, the 
District of Columbia and federal government agencies. 
The first such listing, published in June 1990, contained

the names of 6,892 “questi<»able” doctors.
“Fewer than <me4ialf of 1 percent of the nation’s doc

tors face any state sanctions each year,” said the Ralph 
Nader-founded groiqi.

By ^incidence. Gov. Ixiwell P. Weicker Jr. signed 
legislataon in Hartford Thursday intended to strengthen 
the su te’s much-criticized system of disciplining 
negligent physicians.

The bill, s p o n s o r  by Rep. Naomi Cdien, D-Bloc»n- 
field, gives new guidelines to the state Medical Examin
ing Board, the ^ysician-dominated panel that decides 
the fate of doctors in trouble. The 12-member boaid is 
made iq> of seven physicians, one physician’s assistant, 
and four representatives of the public.

Cohen failed in her attempt to change the makei^ of 
the board by replacing some doctors with representatives 
with the public. Still, she said the compromise legislation 
that passed will do some good.

“^ r  the first time we have a standard in place by 
which the Medical Examining Board will evaluate ac
tions against... doctors based mi complaints,” she said. 
“That standard will be whether or not the doctor’s action 
poses a current or future threat to (patients’) safety.*’ 

Cohen said Connecticut’s last-in-the-nation ranking is 
smnewhat misleading because, under Connecticut’s sys
tem of disciplining doctors, some serious actions are 
avoided because doctors have their licenses suspended in 
voluntary agreements with the state

HONDA
TRUCKLOAD SALE

ONE DAY ONLY!! 
SATURDAY, MAY 18th 

9AM-4PM
Lowest Prices of the Season on 

Honda Power Equipment
M O W E R S -T R A C T O R S  
TILLERS -  GENERATORS 

Special pricing on demo units.
No Down Payment, No Interest. No Payments Until October.

m.
30 Adams Sfreet^ Manchester 

646-2789

APPROVED 
CREDIT 
TO ALL

Personal 
Loans/Debt 

Consolidation 
Up To 

$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
NO COLLATERAL OR 

CREDIT NEEDED
V I S A ^ t

m a s te r c a r d
ALSO AVAILABLE
24 HOUR APPROVAL

1- 800 - 771-9204
ft

A)
the
manchester 
symphony 
orchestra 
and chorale

our program includes: 
Shostakovich 

Copeland
A tribute to George Gershwin 

and more!

Evening of Pops
F rid a y, M ay 17 a n d  S aturday, M ay 18  

at 8 :0 0  p.m .

M C C  Program Center 
M anchester Community College

-  PLVS —
THE MIME HELD 

our special guest performers 
from New York City

Wayne Pierce, guest conductor 

David Clyle Morse, chorale director
for reservations 

call 871-9111

*Silky’ says:
Here's some money 

for your trouble.
Hi! Let me introduce myself. I'm Silky the Silkworm. I've been in Manchester for many, 
many years but when I saw a sign saying Downtown's Changing... Be a part of It, I 
thought it was time to emerge from my cocoon.

When I did, I discovered a very 
friendly, convenient & historic down
town. The Downtown Manchester 
Association was so friendiy and 
asked me to be the mascot during 
the reconstruction. If I do a good 
Job maybe I'll have a permanent 
position. So folks, in the coming 
months, you'll be seeing me an
nouncing exciting happenings 
Downtown & enjoyable places to 
shop and dine.

I'm excited about being a part of 
downtown even during reconstruc
tion because i know once it's 
completed, downtown will have im
proved road & utilities a whole 
new feel to downtown.

Meanwhile, I've convinced the 
association to give you some 
extra motivation to visit down
town during the reconstruc
tion... some money for your 
trouble.
But I'm sure you'H agree with 
me that shopping and dining 
downtown is not a "trouble", 
it is a pleasurable experi
ence... It's convenient to I- 
384, it is part of the history of 
Manchester and has a wide 
variety of places to dine and 
shop.

So i invite you to see Down
town Change and be a part of 
it.

Up To

30% off
Any 1 item!

Buy 1 lunch
get 1 af 1/2 price

Shop at the downtown stores listed below j 
and receive up to 30%  off on any one i|em . |

•  Discount is t^ e n  off m anufacturers , I
s u g g ^ e d  retail price. I

•  Sale item s excluded.
•  Not to be com bined with any other coupon.
•  O ne coupon per fam ily.
•  Expires June 1 .1 9 9 1 .

H ave lunch Downtown at th e  Restpj?  
rantsfisted below and receive th e  2nd  
kinch at 1 /2  Price.

Bob & Marie's Pizza 
Oak Sbaet Pub & Restaurant 

OhRilsy'a
Pio-A-Diliy-Dell (OaiySiwcialtOnly) 

stave K’a
Enjoy Dining and Shopping Oowntownll

Downtown's Changing Be a part of m

Allstate Business Machine, Inc.
Bailer's Music (Better music equipment only) 
Bllsh Hardware Co.
Craft Supply House 
East West hnporUA Bridal 
Faiiway Variety Store, Inc.
J. Carman Clothier 
Helium Hi'a (In store pur. only)
J & J Jewelers 
E.A Johnson Paint Co.
Just For LIcka (Exc. freezer Items)
LHt The Latch

Coupons good at these participating stores..
30% Coupons

Manchester Dnig & Surgical Supply
(Exc. prescription)
MARC Bakery 
Nutmeg Office Supply 
Park Hill Joyce Florist 
Paul's Paint & Decorating Center 
Personal Tee 
Peter's Furniture 
Regal's Men's Shop 
Tara Ashley

20% Coupons
B ike  S hop (Accessories o i^ )
Formalslnn Must be presented upon booking. 
Manchester Pet Center (exc. ay pet foods) * 
Marvin's A lts  Framing 
Optical Style Bar ((kmtact lenses new fit only) 
Surroundings (Fabric & wallcovering only)
The Futon Loft, Ltd.

10% Coupons
M anchester H ardware (Exc. ferfilizer and 
power tools)

Others
Bray Jew e lers (Always oompetively priced) 
M arlow 's D epartm ent S to re  (in store 
specials only)
PMrt's Appliances Saves you time and money
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Look up toward qeilingfor more space in bedroom
Q. Our 3-year-old has been sharing our 

bedroom because the house is simply too small 
(my husband’s widowed sister also lives with 
us).

The baby’s older brother — he’s 9 — is 
happy to have a  roommate (at the moment, 
that is), but his room is so tiny I  don’t know 
where to put another bed.

Obviously we would move if we could, but 
that is not an option at the moment. Can you 
help us? — S i .

r  A. I’ll share bit of wisdom gleaned from the 
7 professional storage people: “The money is in the 

ceiling,” they say, meaning, “Look iqi for more 
usable space.”

The designers who created the children’s room 
we show here must know a mover or two themsel
ves. They have taken a small bedroom and made it 
functitxiri for two boys about the ages of yours, 
using bunk beds and a little legerdemain to make

• the Umited space look larger.
>. The t ^  bunk obviously belongs to the older 
3)oy, while the little guy beds down below. His 
:shmler bunk firees up the floor space for play, a 

,;TV and wwk table, while the rest of the under-bed 
-wall is devoted to stwage shelves both boys can 
•share.
• To stretch the space visually, the furniture is 
riean and tubular, the flooring is laid on the

diagonal, and the window is dressed in simple, flat 
blii^s.

There is nothing “institutional” about the 
room’s tqipearance, however, thanks in large part 
to the colorful wall covering — it’s a fioor-to-ceil- 
ing map of the globe, designed to afimd these 
brothers a worldly outlook despite their limited 
inner space.

Q. My husband is a writer who works at

Decor
Score

r

home and needs his own sqi>ace away from the 
rest of the household.

We are making over the room above the 
garage, with a desk, of course, for his com
puter, and shelves for his reference books. I  
would like to add a sleep sofa so we could also 
use the room for weekend guests.

Should I  go the whole route, with lamp 
tables and a coffee table, too? The coffee table 
would have to be moved to open out the sofa 
bed.— EX .

A. With your husband’s permission, I would 
advise getting all the use you can from every 
room you own. As long as he doesn’t mind tidy
ing up his papers for company, they’ll never guess 
the space also works for a living all week if you 
treat it like a second sitting room ... lamps, tables 
and cofiTee table, too.

Look for something lightweight and easy to 
move, say, a large wicker basket that can also be 
used to store extra pillows and linens.

Q. I  have two problems: The house we 
bought has wonderful hand-printed wallpaper 
from the 19th centui‘y (one reason we bought 
it). But we also have a collection of paintings, 
prints and things we want to hang on those 
same walls. There are no picture moldings.

Can you suggest any other way to hang 
things without ruining the paper?— 1 3 .

A. Create your own picture moldings: Install 
decorative brass rods just below the ceiling and 
hang your objets d’art firom them. Small-link brass 
chains would do the job handsomely.

\bu  still will have to make a few fastening 
holes in the paper, but they would be iq> near the 
ceiling and permanent — no new damage inflicted 
should you decide to rearrange your display of 
paintings.

- f

M
AA
Y

Coplay NmM Swvic*
Worldy wallcovering and diagonally laid flooring stretch 
limited space in a room shared by a toddler and a pre-teen.

Of mystery and dirty socks I Vaccine available for cats
By JO H N  A  JO H N S TO N  
Manchester Herald

My mother always apixoached 
the place with distaste and dread.

“The place turns my stomach,” 
she would say.

But I lo v ^  its mysterious at
mosphere. I welcomed every 
chance to go with her.

It was Willie Ong’s laundry on 
Birch S t

When the door opened, Willie 
shuffled out in straw slippers ft'om 
his living quarters. Usually he was 
puffing <xi a cigarette. At times 
the ash almost touched his lips.

The laundry reeked with food 
and washing odors — and some
thing undefinable. I imagined it

was incense, possibly traces of 
opium in a pipe which gave Willie 
temporary release from his 
humdrum wash, starch, dry and 
iron routine.

My mother handed Willie a slip 
of paper bearing a single Chinese

Looking Back
inscription. I often wondered but 
never learned what it meant. 
Several shelves held laundry neat- 
l y - w r a p p e d  and  l o o k i n g  
monotonously alike. Willie shuf
fled along until he matched the 
Chinese letter or number or 
whatever on my mother’s receipt 
with one on a laundry parcel.

Usually the uansaction took 
only minutes. Not so.one time. 
Willie couldn’t locate my father’s 
laundry. He turned to my mother, 
and said what something that 
sounded like “okeweet.”

Eventually, aided by arm sig
nals from him, we understood him 
to mean Oak S t, where Sam Ong 
operated a laundry. But my 
mother convinced Willie she had 
never had lai^dry done there.

Back toJthe shelves. Willie 
found the parcel.

Willie’s laundry is now a part 
of local history. The small shed 
behind J and J Jewelers may be 
what was once his. The site is cor
rect and the building size fits my 

. memory of it.

By DR. ALLAN A  LEVEN TH A L 
Bolton Veterinary Hospital

ness or other physical stresses are 
influential in determining how 
serious the disease will become. The

Feline Infectious Peritonills (FIP) 
is a contagious viral infecticHi of 
cats. The disease is widespread. 
Some cats recover completely and 
are then immune. Unfortunately, 
some of the recovered felines be
come carriers of the virus and can 
infect other cats. However, some 
cats do not build up an immunity to 
FIP and the disease becomes fatal. 
This occurs mainly in large cat 
households w  in b re ^ n g  colonies.

' There are two forms of FIP. The 
“wet" form where fluid accumulates 
in the abdominal and/or chest cavity 
and the dry form in which there is 
no fiuid accumulation. Factors such 
as nutrition, heredity, concurrent ill-

Pet forum
vims is present in the infected cat’s 
saliva, blood, urine, abdominal 
fluids and tissues. Transmission 
usually requires prolonged contact 
early in the infection.

In the wet form, abdominal bloat
ing and difficult breathing are the 
cardinal symptoms, as well as loss 
of appetite, lethargy, a persistent 
fever and depression; as in the dry 
form. There is a diagnostic blood 
test that is helpful, but all too often a 
certain diagnosis is only made at 
autopsy.

Treatment is supportive. An
tibiotics to fight secondary infection, 
ciMtisone-like dmgs, vitamins and 
iron to stimulate tqipetite and fluids 
to combat dehyt^tion are often 
temporary measures rather than 
curative.

Now at least there is one—and 
soon maybe two—new vaccines to 
prevent FIP. One is introduced 
intra-nasally, another by injectiem. 
Although tested prior to being of
fered, these new vaccines have had 
extensive field evaluation. Consider
ing the persistence and often fatal 
consequences of this disease' any 
new methods of prevention are wel
come. The vaccine is available 
primarily for use m breeding and 
show catteries or in households 
previously infected.

House panel rejects 
credit union rules

WASHINGTON (AP) — Amid 
Congress’ effort to complete a mas
sive overhaul the banking system, 
one federally insured financial in
dustry qipears to have the clout to 
remain untouched — credit unions.

The House Banking financial in- 
__stitutions subcommittee, in a 23-11 
'vote Thursday, rejected an account- 
. ing change the Bush administration 
considers necessary to ensure the 
soundness of the ftmd that guaran
tees credit union deposits, or shares 
as the non-profit institutions call 

' them.
“I know full well ... the skids are 

greased here,” complained Rep. 
;;Gerald Kleczka, D-Wis., who led 
the opposition to subcommittee 

-Chairman Frank Annunzio, D-Dl., a 
-credit union backer.

“Are we never more going to look 
'a t  this major financial industry be- 
7cause m m bers of the industry are 
'friendly to members of Congress at 
"the right time of year?” asked 
tiKleczkiu “Look where the hell that 
.^got us with the S&Ls.”
" The country’s 14,000 credit 
'unitHis and their $200 billion in as

sets are dwarfed by the $3.2 trillion 
commercial bank industry and the 
$1 million savings and loan busi
ness, but they still are big enough to 
cause taxpayers problems if they 
were to falter as banks and S&Ls 
have.

At issue is the accounting rules 
applied to the National Credit Unitm 
Share Insurance Fund. Banks and 
S&Ls pay annual premiums to their 
insurance funds. The premiums 
count as an expense and come out of 
the banks* and S&Ls’ profits.

Credit unions, however, get to 
double-count their contribution. 
They “deposit” 1 percent of their as
sets with the insurance fund. Be
cause credit unions technically may 
withdraw the contribution, they also 
get to count the deposit as an asset 
Thus, their books look stronger than 
they would if the contribution was 
counted as an expense.

Credit unions say their system is 
better than the banks’ system. If the 
money in the fund is spent the 
credit unions belonging to the fund 
would be expected to replace it.

Group attacks claims
touting ^de-nicotined*

WASHINGTON (AP) — Anti
smoking groups asked the govern
ment Thursday to require Philip 
Morris to end what they called 
false safety claims in ads for its 
Next brand of “de-nicotined” 
cigarettes.

“These advertisements falsely 
and misleadingly imply that Next 
cigarettes are a safe, nonaddictive 
alternative to traditional tobacco 
products.” said the groups in a 
petition filed with the Federal 
Trade Commission.

The petition was filed by the

Coalition on Smoking or Health, 
whose members are the American 
Cancer Society, the American 
Heart  Associa tion and the 
American Lung Association.

Philip Morris, the nation’s 
largest cigarette mailer, has been 
test-marketing the cigarettes in 
Ariztma and Florida under the 
n ^ e s  Next, Merit Free and Ben- 

■ son and Hedges De-Nic.
The company rejected com

plaints that consumers have been 
misled by its advertising for the 
cigarettes.
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SWARMING

TERMITES
Act quickly; avoid additional damage. BKss 

term ite experts -  plus our techn ic^ ^  
-  provide over a century o f trained 

experience. Theyll check your entire house 
and help you avoid additional problems.

REnNANCINQ
FHA • VA • (XINVENTIONAL • MORTGAGE INSPECTIONS 

ASK FDR A COMPLETE HOME SURVEY -  NOtNI
PHONE: 649-9240
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BUSS
R E P L A C E  Y O U R  B A S E M E N T D O O R

Over 20 Years’ Experience, 
Doing It The Right Way!

26 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Tessier^s N ursery  
& Landscapers, Inc.

WE STAND ALONE
R E SID EN TIA L A N D  C O M M E R C IA L

P R O FES S IO N A L D ES IG N  & C O N S U L TA TIO N

C ertified
N urserym en

Time To Do 
Spring Landscaping!

We carry a complete line of flowering 
shrubs, evergreens, trees & perennials 
for the Do-It-Yourself landscaper or 
"We'll do it for you."

GERANIUMS
IN 8 COLORS!

41/2" to 12" POTTED
•  Cemetaiy Baskets
•  We still nave a large

selection of Hant 
Plants ~ In fu ll Bloom 

•  Cedar Box Mulch 
$4.49 per bag

Don’t  Forget. Annuals, Perennials & Vegetable Plants

40 W est Street 
Rte. 85 Bolton
646-3331

"Visit Our Gift Shop"
Just In! Window Boxes

Dry & Silk Arrangem ents • Country Planters •
„ Pottery & Hookery • W oodstock Chim es

H O U R S : OPEN^T D A YS, 9  A M  -  6  PM

Free Estimates • Any size, width, length, height
STEELFOUNOATKMinATES _  .

ON ALL INSTALLATIONS T O m  K irO y
To hNft AmmmI towdiNM MMton tmmd fty f t 7 0  
mom,rtlnmdummnt$dln.HUmidndmn. O f A -O A O W

OAK GROVE
FURNITUR€ REFINISHING me.

PROFESSIONAL FURNITURE 
STRIPPING & REFINISHING

MRESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL

646-1951
g r

PICKUP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE
CLOSED MONDAYS 

TUES.-FRI. 8-5, SAT. 7-1

2 5 0  SHELDO N RD.. M ANCHESTER

L

TERMITE CONTROL
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST IN CONN.

NOW IS 
THE TIME FOR 

PLANTING
Azaleas, Dogwoods, 

Perennials, Bedding Plants.
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add to your homers beauty & value

Jachson A f^rhin^

1 ROSES

"The Best"
2 Gallon Pot

HANGING 
PLANTS

J*|C95
&More ■

Geraniums ’ 2 .6 9
10 for ^ 2 S  . 0 0
Many Varieties to Choose From.

Groundcovers, Fertilizers A Mulches.

Woodland Gardens
- Professional Plant Growers

168 W oodland St. Manchester
M-T ae Sat & Sun.
Fri.B-a_______ 8=5 643-8474
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OPINION
Open Forum
We were proud

To  The Editor:
This letter is to inform the people o f  Bolton what an 

excellent music program we have.
We recently had the honor and pleasure o f  rhnppmn. 

ing the Bolton High School Concert Band and Chorus, 
u n ^  the directirm o f  Mr. Timothy Ketterer. Sr. to the 
Philadelphia Freedoih Music Festival. This festival is an 
international adjudication by which high schools all over 
toe world are Judged by toe same standards. By perform
ing in a festival o f  this nature, we were able to obtain a 
musical report card which was based solely on our per
formance along guidelines set for Class B ensembles 
(schools with enrollmenu o f  less than 500 students), in
stead o f  a head to head competition.

Boltmi High School received a Bronze medal for their 
efforts, narrowly missing toe standards for a Silver 
medal. The chorus was awarded a Bronze medal as well 
and received critical praise for its performance on toe re
quired festival piece “A t toe River”  by Aaron Copeland. 
Both ensembles received positive comment.)! regarding 
their performatKes and stage presence.

The adjudicators were also very impressed with our 
students’ respect for other performing groups. They were 
well mannered and considerate at all times. Our students 
demonstrated toe pride that they have for their school 
and community, not rally musically, but also by their ex
emplary behavior. The teamworic and sense o f  family 
that existed throughout the trip made this a very 
pleasurable experience for all.

Therefore, the citizens, parents and students o f  Bolton 
High School should be extremely proud o f  the Bolton 
Concert Band and Chorus.

Betty W right and Rhonda Leber-Owen 
10 Converse Road 

Bolton

No income tax
To The Editor:

I The taxpayers o f  Connecticut now have toe dubious
honra o f  paying srane o f  toe highest sales and state taxes 
in the country. The average America taxpayer works 
three Jo four months a year Just to pay histoer taxes. We 
also have a Governor who lied to toe voters to get elected 
and now wants to impose a further burden on us in toe 

I form o f  a personal income tax. A  tax that is not only un-
^ i i i ^ s s a r y .  but w ill favra- toe wealthy and big business.

I proposed budget actually increases spending and will
result in more taxes the next time around.

The solution to our state and country’ s financial 
problems is not more taxes. One thing we should realize 

;l by now( is that mrae taxes only beget more taxes and
mrae and m ore...

Anyone who thinks a “ fair income tax”  is toe answer 
I needs oriy  to look to Massachusetts. N ew  York and Pen

nsylvania. A ll are in deep financial trouble and have had 
l".' income and sales taxes for some time now, A  state in-
I crane tax did not solve their jn-oblems and. in fact, only

made them worse. It w ill do toe same to Connecticut.
I  am not a “ political activist,”  I  am Just an “ average”  

taxpayer who has had enough. Like most people. I  have 
i'‘ to live within rriy means and expect our state to do toe 

same.
I I  am insulted at the threats and intimidations o f  large

_ . cuts o f important public services and education i f  Weick- 
I er does not get what he wants. The budget can be

balanced and services maintained by limiting upending 
cutting waste, greed and incompetence and craruption.

I As taxpayers we have every right to riemand that and ex
pect no less.

I  urge everyone to work against toe proposed income 
j tax for mandated spending limits. Sign one o f  the several
j p e titit^  being circulated by toe political parties and
- anti-tax groups. Write your representatives. Speak out

now befrae it’s too late. The income tax will cost toe 
I average woiker hundreds o f  thousands o f dollars more

out o f  his/her pay. Remember, they’ ll always be back for 
more. As we have witnessed, promises are very easily 

; broken.

Grant W . Skewes Jr. 
lONyeSL  
Rockville

Letters policy
T h e ^ a ld  welcomes letters from its readers. Letters 

^ should "fe  no more than two double-spaced typewritten
pages. The Herald reserves toe right to ̂ i t  letters for any
reason, including length, taste and style. The Herald tries 
to^publish all letters, but toe decision o f the editor is 
fm ^. Writers may be limited to one letter per month. A ll 
letters must be signed, and writers must include their ad
dress and a telejtoone number for verification.

SmSMOCI
m m

1992 campEilgns started
LA S  VEGAS —  Nevada’ s visitors 

remain transfixed by its casinos, and its 
residents are increasingly concerned 
about a dwindling siqtply o f  drinking 
water —  but toe state’s politicians are in
trigued by an electirai 18 months distant.

The calendar says it’ s toe spring o f 
1991. but for politicians here and almost 
everywhere else in the nation, the focus 
o f attention is on the autumn o f  1992. 
That’s when the next major round o f 
elecUons w ill be held to fill thousands o f 
federal, state and local public offices.

To an extent most voters never under
stand. toe behind-the-scenes process o f 
recruiting candidates —  which often 
begins years before the balloting is con
ducted —  can be crucial in determining 
toe outcome o f elections.

Here in Nevada, for example. Sen. 
Harry Reid, a Democrat, is virtually cer
tain to seek re-election when his first 
term expires next year. Politicians in 
both parties agree that his strongest 
R^ublican opponent would have been 
Brian McKay, who stepped down as toe 
state’s attorney general last year.

But McKay has taken himself out o f 
contention, choosing instead to Join the 
state’s largest law firm. That action has 
produced consternation and dismay 
among Republicans, who now must 
select from a field o f  weaker potential 
candidates.

Indeed, M cKay’ s decision may have 
affected the outcome o f the election long 
before voters even have an opportunity 
to focus on toe campaign. “Reid was 
thought to be very vulnerable, particular
ly to a McKay challenge,”  notes Charles

ROBERT
WALTERS

Cook Jr., a widely respected independent 
analyst who publishes a Washington, 
D.C., political newsletter.

N o w , h ow ever. C ook  b e lieves  
M cKay’ s move constitutes “ a major 
break”  for Reid, who is favored to hold 
onto his seat in a contest against a 
“ second tier”  Republican challenger.

Similar maneuvering —  already at a 
feverish level in sraiie states —  is under
way throughout toe country. In some in
stances, politicians are attempting to 
position themselves favorably for elec
tions that won’t be held for more than 
five years.

Republicans, for example, are seeking 
to convince toe strongest possible can
didates to run for Senate seats in five 
states —  Alabama, Georgia, North 
C a ro lin a ,  Sou th  C a ro lin a  and 
Washington —  where they believe 
Democratic incumbents up for re-elec
tion next year are especially vulnerable.

Democrats are waging equally aggres
sive recruitment efforts in five other 
states —  Arizona, Idaho, Indiana, New  
York and Oregon —  where they believe 
they have an opportunity to topple in
cumbent Republicans whose cunent 
terms exnire in 1992.

In addition, the Democrats are 
monitoring developments in three states 
—  Kansas, New  I&mpshire and Utah —  
where veteran Republican senators up 
for re-election next year are believed to 
be considering retirement

The Kansas seat is o f particular inter
est because it has been held for more 
than two decades by Sen. Robert Dole, 
the Senate Republicans’ long-time 
leader. Both Democrats in Kansas’ 
House delegation are interested in enter
ing toe race i f  Dole decides to step down.

A ll o f those contests are sideshows, 
however, compared to what w ill be oc
curring next year in toe center ring —  
California. One Senate seat w ill be va
cated by its cunent occiqiant and the 
other w ill be held by an interim appoin
tee. In addition, California w ill vote to 
fill 52 House seats —  more than have 
ever been allotted to a single state in the 
nation’s history.

But all o f  that activity isn’t enough to 
keep recruiters —  and recruitees —  crai- 
tent. In Alabama, Peimsylvania and other 
states, maneuvering alrrady is underway 
among politicians aspiring to be elected 
governor in 1994.

In Ohio, Joel Hyatt, best known as the 
founder o f  Hyatt Legal Services, is 
preparing to run for Senate in 1994 —  i f  
his father-in-law. Democrat Sen. Howard 
Metzenbaum, decides to retire.

In South Carolina, South Dakota and 
presumably elsewhere, potential chal
lengers to members o f  the Senate whose 
terms don’ t expire until 1996 already are 
Jockeying for positirai.

Sununu review too late

/
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As an old street expression puts it: 
President Bush was a dollar short and a 
day late in radering restriction; on his 
ch ie f o f  s ta ff ’ s w ild -b lu e-yonder 
peregrinations.

A  congressional subcommittee should 
still hold hearings to determine the ex
tent o f John Sununu’s possible violations 
o f a federal ethics law in using armed 
services aircraft for personal pleasures.

Irraiically, Sununu was follow ing a 
shoddy precedent established by another 
former New  Hampshire governor who 
also served as a presidential chief o f 
staff.

Both President Eisertoower’ s chief o f 
staff, Sherman Adams, and Sununu ar
rived in Washington, D.C., after success
ful stints as gubernatorial Scrooges in a 
state where permy-pinching is revered as 
a passprat to heaven.

B ^  quickly established reputations 
as pietistic Baptist deacons who disap- 
iwoved o f profligacy and dertumded ex
cellence. Both were smart men who 
refused to “ suffer fools gladly.”

Both became toe power brokers for 
their presidential bosses. Both wielded 
authority so ruthlessly that they managed 
to offeiid everybody, regardless o f  race, 
creed or political affiliation.

And both showed a contempt for 
ethics that parallels toe underlying at
titude o f toe Teapot Dome and Watergate 
scandals.

But there, the similarities end. Adams, 
a desceridant o f toe family that gave us 
two presidents, was a pint-sized, Icabod 
Crane-thin rustic. Taciturn in style, he

^ l i e d  that trait to fiscal matters. Politi
cally, he was a moderate who worked 
quietly with Eisenhower to cast the 
Republican I ^ y  in a more moderate 
mold.

Sununu,. on toe other hand, is portly, 
garrulous and short-tempered. IdM logi- 
cally, he is a reactionary —  about two 
degrees to toe right o f Attila toe Hun.

One would think that Sununu would 
retain some vague recollection o f the 
reasons for toe fall from grace o f  such a 
prominent predecessor. Maybe, in the 
dark cesspools o f  Sununu’s ethics, he 
was able to make some distinction be
tween Adams accepting valuable gifts 
(including that infamous vicyna coat) 
from a sleazy industrialist, Bernard 
Goldfine< and Sununu accepting payment 
for travel and lodging from a profit
making corporation.

The federal ethics 4aw is clear, and 
Sununu nuiy have violated it. But Bush’s 
“ Saddam Hussein o f  bureaucrats”  may 
also have acted-wut^f toe arrogant con
viction that his irmxrrtance elevated him 
above a law made only for common 
people with lower IQs.

How else can Sununu Justify making 
77 flights at a cost o f  more than 
$500,000 for trips that included skiing 
vacations for his entire family and visits 
to his dendst? Such excess inspires con
fidence in neither Sununu’s ethics nor in 
President Bush’ s Judgment for dflfi-nrting 
such a clear misuse o f official aircraft

Huticularly offensive to toe average 
American —  at least, toe average ethical 
American —  is Sununu’s high style 
living at a time in which the government 
is being forced to downsize.

Even toe nose-thumbing boast by 
Sununu that “this whole thing w ill blow 
over”  ridicules toe nodon o f accoun
tability in goverrunent.

Is it possible to ascertain whether, as 
Time magazine wrote, Sunurm’s list o f 
Ids White House travels is “ incomplete, 
inaccurate and m isleading” ? It is. 
Sununu should be required to tesdfy 
before a congressional legisladve over
sight comndttee. Just as Adams tod.

Eisenhower once declared that he 
wanted his administradon to be “ as clean 
as a hound’s tooth.”  Adams resigned 
when he realized that he had stained that 
administradve bicuspid. Sununu’s pos
sible flaunting o f  the law exposes toe 
Bush administradon as one prone to ethi
cal cavides.

Bush waited too long before starting 
to drill Sununu’s excesses out o f  his ad- 
ministratirai.

Austria’s
sordid
past
By JACK ANDERSON  
and DALE VAN ATTA

VIENNA, Austria —  Tw o anecdotal 
pieces o f evidence speak volumes about 
Austria’s comnutment to renounce the 
ugly and-Semitism o f  its past 

' —  A  sculptra' was obliged to put 
barbed wire on top o f a downtown Vien
na memorial to Jews who suffered in 
Austria in World War n. The barbed wire 
is supposed to keep toe Viennese from 
defacing toe statue.

—  Austrian high-school children play 
stomach-turning video games, in c it in g  
one in which the player is a Nazi con- 
centradon camp commandant killing and 
torturing Jews to earn points.

Half a millirai Austrians cheered when 
their nadve son, A do lf Hider, trium- 
itoandy entered Vienna in 1938 and an
nexed Austria to toe Third Reich. The 
echoes o f  that cheer are sdll heard.

There have been subde attempts to 
still iL like the sculpture o f  toe Jewish 
slave. Jews who were not murdered or 
sent to concentradon camps became 
slaves in Vienna, toe capital city, where 
their most menial task was to scrub the 
streets clean, on all fours.

A  local s ^ p to r ’ s piece depicting that 
stooped humiliadrai was com p lete  for 
toe 50th anidversary o f toe annexadrai or 
“ Anschluss.”  Vantods soon smeared it 
with painL Viennese and tourists would 
use it as a park bench, a trash receptacle 
or a fire plug fra* dogs.

The .srailptor came iq> with what he 
must have toought was a sensidve solu- 
drai. He put bronzed barbed wire along 
toe back o f  toe bent-over street scrubber, 
so no rate would be tempted to sit on 
him. The sculptor reasoned, “ Barbed 
wire is the crown o f  thorns for toe Jews.” 
Never mind that the statue o f  a per
secuted Jew is now wearing a symbol 
that has crane to be associated mord with 
Jesus Christ than with Jewish history.

The Viennese Jewish community had 
hoped for better treatmenL but didn’ t 
necessarily eiqiect it.

Not all the bigots are holdovers from 
FDder’s glory days. The underground 
video game industry in Austria carries 
more than 100 racist games. One o f the 
most heinous is “ K Z  Manager.”  K Z  is 
toe old abbreviation Germans used for 
concentration camps. The hero o f  this 
gam e is the commandant o f  the 
Treblinka death camp. His goal is to gas 
as many prisoners as possible, mnif«» 
mooRy fljom their labor, steal their gold 
fil l in g s  and turn their skin into 
lampshades.

Hitler, a native Austrian fium the 
[xovinces, bung around in Vienna as a 
would-be artist and antoitect when he 
was young. It was a time o f incredible 
Jewiito success in toe arts and other intel
lectual pursuits, and Hitler was bothered.
“ I  began to see /ews,”  he wrote, “and toe 
more I  saw, toe more diarply they be
came distinguished in my eyes from the 
rest o f  humanity. ... Gradually, I  hPEan 
to hate them.”

The current Austrian Chancellor Franz 
Vranitzky believes that Austrians have 
not sufficiently confronted their past. 
Their unwillingness to do that was 
reflected in their knee-jerk electirai o f 
Kurt Waldheim as president when he was 
ejqiosed fra lying about his assignment 
with a German army unit that in
war crimes during World War n.

Raremost Nazi hunter Simon Wisen- 
toal, 83, has made his home in Vienna. 
He estimates that Austrian Nazis, not in
cluding Hitler, were respraisible fra toe 
deaths o f  3 millirai Jews. But that is sel
dom discussed, or denounced in public in 
Austria. An old jdee describes the politi
cal fleidbility o f  toe Austrians who 
rewrote history and “ managed to turn 
A d o lf Hitler into a German nmt Ludwig 

. Van Beethoven into an Austrian.”
Heart Balpitations 

President Bush’s recent hospitalizatirai 
fra an irregular heartbeat forced the 
Republican National Committee into 
near cardiac arrest. The (30P  leaders 
know how weak they would be without 
Bush. When Bush leaves the White 
House, either by choice or because his 
health fails him. Republicans aren’ t sure 
who they wiU turn to. With a healthy and 
popular Bush, they have a shoo-in can
didate in 1992. But toe bench is very 
thin. As long as Dari Quayle is in the bull 
pen and expecting to be Bush’ s succes- 

the Republican leadership feels that 
its hands are tied, and t ^  frustrates 
those who want to pave the way fra life 
after Bush.
Jump Start

Piesidem Bush needs to give toe 
> ^ ^ c a n  econrany a Jolt before toe 
1992 elecnon. He believes toe best 
s tir^u s  U a decline in interest rates, so 

brought quiet pressure on toe Pbderal 
Reserve Board to lower the rates. He has 
^  directed subordinates to take an un- 
b ^  view  o f  toe economy. H e has told 
toOT t ^  consumer psychology will be a 
vital f a ^  m turning the economy 
around. That means Americans c ^ l  
pect more h ^ y  talk out o f  the White 
House about the direction o f  toe 
economy:

FOCUS
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Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Litter lover lauds 
litterbug’s loan

D E AR  AB B Y : Your recent column on litterbugs 
brought back a vivid  memory that illustrates how expen
sive being a litterbug can be.

We live in a very nice neighborhood in Portland, Ore. 
We have a beautiful yard with many hedges and bushes. 
One day, a passing motorist tossed a disposable dirqrer 
from his car. As he flung it out toe window, it caught on 
his gold watchband, sending toe watch flying along with 
the diaperl

O f course, we picked up both pieces o f  litter, disposed 
o f one, repaired toe other, and my husband wore that 
beautiful gold watch for 12 years before he replaced it. 
That Happened 20 years ago, and to this day I  still don’ t 
mind picking iqr litter. You never know what you’ ll find!

—  M A R IO N  IN  OREGON
D E A R  M A R IO N : M y, how time fliesl (Sorry, I 

couldn’t resist it.) And speaking o f  disposing o f  litter by 
tossing it out the car window, r ^  on:

D EAR  AB B Y : M y husband and I  were driving down 
a country road when a car passed us and a person on toe 
passenger side tossed a lighted cigarette out toe window. 
The cigarette landed on toe back o f  a pickup truck carry
ing a load o f  hay! A  small fire started. The driver, who 
was directly in front o f  us. was imaware o f  toe fire, so we 
sounded our horn and kept at it until we caught up with 
him and motioned for him to stop, which fortunately he 
was able to do.

I shudder to think what could have happened had his 
gas tank exploded.

—  CLOSE C A L L  IN  W ISCONSIN

D E AR  A B B Y : We are 28 third-graders at Sumter 
Christian School in Sumter, S.C. Sometimes Mrs. Tom
linson reads toe class stuff out o f  your column. Y iu  said 
a lady wanted to name her baby after you but her hus
band wouldn’ t let her.

We think Abby is a beautiful name. We have 50 eggs 
in an incubator in our classroom. They will hatch out to 
be cute little baby chicks on May 10 and we will name 
one o f  our baby chicks Abby after you i f  that is O K  with 
you. Could you please send us your picture that you have 
signed? We will put it on the wall next to the one Mrs. 
Bush sent us. Write soon, as we are out o f  school May 
31. Thank you and goodbye. Sign th is...

MRS. TO M LIN S O N ’S THIRD-GRADERS
D E A R  T H IR D -G R A D E R S  A N D  M RS. T O M L IN 

SON: I  would be honored to have one o f  your baby 
chicks named after me. M y picture (signed) is on its way.

PEOPLE
■  An American author charged with trying to 

blackmail actress Jane Seymour has been freed on 
toe equivalent o f  $40,000 bail.

Gerage Mendoza, 57, o f  Greensburg Village, Ra., 
was charged with demanding $100,000 from toe 
actress.

Police said Mendoza contacted Seymour’s sister, 
Annie Gould, at toe actress’ home in Bath, England, 
and threatened to publish certain photogrtqihs, tape 
recordings and other material i f  he wasn’ t paid.

Mendoza raised a fist as Bath magistrates granted 
him bail Thursday, saying, “ I ’m innocenL”

He vowed to *^11 my side o f  toe story”  during the 
trial. “ It will be a real shocker,”  he said.

The next court date was set for June 14.
■  H arry Reasoner, the witty, erudite broadcast 

Journalist who was one o f toe original correspraidents 
fra CBS’ popular “ 60 Minutes,”  says goodbye to the 
show’s viewers in a broadcast to be a i i^  Sunday.

Reasraier, 68, and fellow  CBS newsman M ike 
Wallace, 72, were the top-rated news magazine’s 
first correspondents when tte  show began in 1968.

Reasraler’ s farewell show, taped Thursday, in
cludes remarks by Wallace and other “ 60 Minutes”  
colleagues Mraely Safer, Ed Bradley, Steve Kroft 
and Andy Rooney.

Reasoner, who said last year he wanted to cut back 
his workload, w ill become an “ editor emeritus”  and 
continue to report from time to time, said CBS 
spokesman Roy BrunetL

The former Minnesota newspaperman Joined C!BS 
in 1956. He left in 1970 to anchor “The ABC  Eve
ning News,”  returning to CBS and “ 60 Minutes”  in 
1978.

■  Firench actress Vera Feyder is suing the 
producers and distributors o f toe film  “ sex, lies and 
videotape,”  saying she was humiliated by toe use o f 
her photograph in the movie.

Feyder, who filed the lawsuit Wednesday, is seek
ing unspecified damages fra alleged invasirai o f 
privacy. The actress, in her 50s, lives in Puis, but her 
attoreny, Albert Besser, lives in New  Jersey.

The photo o f Feyder’ s face appears in the film  (» i  a 
living-room bulletin board and is seen five  times, toe 
lawsuit says.

The living room is where toe movie’s protagonist, 
played by James Spader, videotapes interviews with 
co-star Andie MacDowell and other women about 
their sexual thoughts and fantasies.

“Due to toe sexually explicit nature o f  the motion 
picture, as well as toe presence o f toe photogr^h in 
toe room in which various sexually provocative 
scenes o f  toe motion picture appear ... (Fbyder) has 
suffered extreme humiliation, embarrassment and 
emotional distress,”  toe lawsuit says.

Defendants include the Samuel Goldwyn Co., Los

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Tha Asaocialad Pran
SA V E D  F R O M  B L A C K M A IL  —  An
American author charged with trying to 
blackmail actress Jane Seymour has been 
freed on the equivalent of $40,000 bail 
after threatening to publish certain 
photographs, tape recordings and other 
material if he wasn't paid $100,000.

Angeles-based distributors o f  toe film. The company 
declined comment

■  Filmmaker Spike Lee was star for a day at toe 
44th Cannes Inlm Festival, winning kudos for the 
world premier o f his movie “ Jungle Ffcver,”  which is 
in competition for toe Golden ftdm award.

The diminutive, bespectacled Lee was cheered 
Thursday as he appeared on the Croisette boardwalk 
with actor Anthony Quiim and singer-songwriter 
Stevie Wonder,

“Jungle Fever”  examines race relations through a 
love story: a successftil black architect fails in love 
with his part-time secretary, an Italian-American.

See specialist 
on neuropathy

D E A R  D R . G O T T : I ’ ve been diagnosed with 
peripheral neuropathy in my feet. M y  H M O  says only 
medicine w ill craitrol the pain, but friends indicate the 
conditirai can be treated and cured. I  need some help.

D E A R  READ ER : Feri|toeral neuropathy means that 
toe nerves in your feet are not working properly; this can 
lead to pain, numbness and w ea l^ ss . Peri^ era l 
neuropathy has many causes, the two most commrai 
being diabetes and poor circulation. I f  you have either (or 
both) o f  these conditions, you could be helped by 
methods to improve circulation (such as an operation to 
unblock toe clogged arteries in your legs) or by bringing 
your diabetes under control.

Health Maintenance Organizations almost always have 
specialists to help people with complex problems such as 
yours. I  believe you first need an examination by a 
neurologist to determine which nerves are affected and to 
what degree. This may require nerve conduction studies 
and tests to assess nerve function. Also, i f  appropriate, 
toe neurologist might refer you to a vascular speci^ist in 
your HMO.

In the event your H M O  does not have the necessary 
specialists, yoiu* doctor can refer you to toe appropriate 
resources outside the HMO. While HMOs don’t like to 
do this (because it reduces profits), such referrals are 
sometimes necessary fra proper patient care.

Once you have establitoed toe cause(s) o f  your 
neuropathy, you and your doctor can decide on which 
treatment would be most suitable for you. Although 
medicine may be your best option, your friends are cor
rect that many forms o f  neuropathy are curable —  once 
toe cause o f  toe nerve malfunction is identified.

D E A R  DR. G O T T : As a teen-ager I  had a rash on my 
body, in my mouth and above my lips. Now  when I open 
my mouth the skin splits and becranes raw. Could this be 
lupus?

D E A R  R E AD E R : Any rash, in theory, could be 
lupus, a common autoinunune (self-allergy) disease af
fecting toe skin aixL often, toe Joints, lungs, heart and 
kidneys; liqius is diagnosed by blood tests ^  biopsy. 
Simple ciuqjped, cracked lips are probably not due to 
lupus. This symptom is more commonly a consequence 
o f dry sldn. Try using a lanolin-containing skin or lip 
cream. I f  your discomfrat doesn’t disappear, see a der- 
matologisL

To give you more infomuition, I  am sending you a free 
copy r f  my Health Reprat “Liqxis: The Great Imitator.”

TV
TONIGHT
ASK DICK KLEINER

FRIDAY, M AY 17, 1991—  PRIME TIME
I CHANNEL 6:00 6:3^ 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

Q. On “ L A .  Law ,”  is Benny 
(La rry  D rake) retarded in real 
life? —  J. and M .T ., Waurika, 
Okla.

A . No.
Q. When the movie, “ Casablan

ca,”  starring Humphrey Bogart 
and Ingrid  Bergman, was made, 
did the actors and the others real
ize what a masterpiece they had 
created? Did the film  win any 
Academy Awards? —  J.C., K il
leen, Texas

A . During toe filming o f  almost 
every movie, the cast and crew think 
they are making a good movie. They 
are always surprised i f  it turns out to 
be either very good or very bad. 
“Casablanca”  won Oscars for Best 
Picture, Best Director (Michael Cur
tiz) and Best Screenplay. Bogart, 
Bergman and Claude Rains were all 
nominated.

Q. Please answer this question 
as my husband and I  have dis
agreed for years, and we are get
ting on and must know the answer 
before one o f  us is gone. Is  
E l i z a b e t h  M o n t g o m e r y  the  
daughter o f  Robert M ontgom ery? 
—  C.M ., Coldwater, M ich.

A . Yes.

Q . Someone told me that Eric 
Da Re, who played Leo  Johnson 
on “ Tw in  Peaks,”  is the son o f a 
famous actor. Can you tell me 
who that is? —  A.F., Chicago

A . Elio is toe son o f  A ldo Da Re, 
who changed his name to A ldo Ray 
when he started acting. Ray died 
recently.

(Send your questions to; Ask 
D ick  K le iner, d o  Newspaper 
Enterprise Association, 200 Park 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10166. Due to 
the volume o f  mail, personal replies 
cannot be provided.)

O V E R  T H E A IR  C H A N N E L S
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Ntw « g C B S  New t
(In Stereo) g

Insida 
Edition g

Entertain
ment
T o n i^
Julie
Andrews. □

Viaitore From the 
Unknow K UFO 
Abductiom  Re
enactments ol real-life 
encounters with UFOs, g

M ist Univorso Pageant From Las Vegas, women 
from around tha world compete for the coveted crown 
and over $250,000 in cash and prizes. Hosts: Dick 
Clark and Leeza Gibbons. (In Stereo Live) g

N aw ag A nen io  HeB (In Stereo) g
! & •  
W ilhN ia  
P e e p lii (In
Stereo)

In ttin t
Ne c e N

Entortaki-
ment
T o n i^
Julie
Andrews, g
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n c t w o u k -a b c  
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H *w tg ABC  Newt
g

W hoolof
Fo itu n og

Jaopardyl
Q

FutlHO UM
Michelle 
wins a pet 
goktlish. (R) 
(In Stereo) g

O bw tw ro
Eari named 
employee of 
the nwnth. 
(In Stereo) g

Family
Matters Cart 
faces fear of 
helots. (R) 
(In Stereo) g

BbbyTalk
Joe falls (or 
Maggie's 
friend. (In 
Stereo) g

20/20 A  men's movement 
that encourages men to 
evaluate their changing 
role in society, g

N o w tg N ig M Iin o g Hoad of tho
C M  "The 
Little Sister" 
Dr. Samuels' 
sister visits.

Hoad of tho

Dennis' 
clowning Irks 
Charlie, g
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TonioM

Jo e
FranUin
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IN O EPENDEN T
wpix m 21 Jump SIroo l "Hi

IMom " (In Stereo) D
Growing

_______

Mafor Laague Baaaball: Seattle Mariners at New York Yankees. 
From Yankee Stadium. (Live)

NDW I C h ao ro g Ho nej^
m oonsrs

^ C o u p l o IjEffErtom
□

Now e(R) Movio: “Cat
(1982) Nasta!

rEopw
isia Kinski.

IN O EP EN D EH r
WHCT lb

|(0«A ii1 |(0ffAk) 1

IN DEPEN DEN T

WTXX ®

Cosby 
Show "H ow  
Do You Get 
to Carnegie 
Hall?" O

Growing
Paine Mike 
has lo take 
a nude 
photo.

Cosby
Show
Theo's 
teacher 
visits, g

M *A *S*H
Hot Lips 
celebrates 
her divorce.

Movie: “Ttw Broakfast C lub " (1985, Drama) Emilio 
Estevez, Molly Ringwald. Five teen-agers converge at 
an all-day datention session and make strides toward 
mutual understanding and respect

M ‘A ‘S*H
"K im " A 
Korean boy 
charms the 
4077th.

O ddCoupIo
"You Saved 
My Ufa" 
Oscar saves 
Felix's llte.

Jofforaona
Florence 
imperson
ates Louise. 
0

Jofforaona
(xeorge's trip 
to ego- 
heaven, g

Friday tho 1 3 lh  Tho
Boriat "A  Friend to the 
End" M ickey's nephew 
explores a haunted house. 
(In Stereo)

Movio: “Tho Boy Who CrtadW orow oN” (1973, 1 
Horror) Kerwin Mathews, Elaine Devry. A young boy 1 
Insists he keeps seeing a werewolf: his father. 1

NETW ORK-NBC
vmLP m

Nows NBC  Newa
g______ ,

W hoalof 
Fortune g

Jaopardyl
Q ___________

IntomatkMMi Sw im suit
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To Bo Announced New t Tonight Show
Soortscaster Jim Valvano.

U te  N igM  WHh David
Latlorm an (In Stereo)

1 Friday N igM  Videoe (In
Stereo)
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PU BU C  —

WEDH €D
Bookm arii
Tom Wicker.
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BoPW t_____

MacNoN/LsIiror 
iN ow shou rg____________

W ashington (W aS Striot 
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Nowswook

iFOurth
Estate

Im o v Io : “The Thin Blue Uno” (1988, Documentary) (In 
Stereo)g

(O ffA li) 1

IN DEPEN DEN T

WTWS ®

K n tM  Rider "Good Day 
at tmite Rock" Malicious 
bikers ruin Michael's 
vacation plans.

Hoiwy-
moQncfB
Ralph looks
tow ina
contest.

Major Laaguo BasabaN: Seattle Mariners at New York Yankees. 
From Yankee Stadium. (Live)

N«w« 1 Love Lucy Nowhart
Dick and 
Joanna go 
to group 
therapy, g

M a ryT ylsr
M oors

D ick Van
Dyke Rob 's 
new car has 
a scratch.

Donna
Road

AE Hite Movie "The Lady Says No" (1951) Joan 
Caulfield.

NETW ORK-NBC

wviT 63

N ssrs NBC  Nows
P

Current
A fla b g

Hard Copy C hoori "1
On Sports" 
Sam gets a 
second job. 
Q

M aior Loaguo BaeobaE: Boston Red Sox at Texas Rangers. From 
Arlington Stadium. (Live)

Ne w s Tonight Show
Sportecastsf Jim Valvano. 
(In Stereo)

Lata N igM  With David
LattaroMn (ki Stereo)

Friday N igM  V id M e  (In
Stereo)

Family
Feud
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WSBK 6b

Fam ily Ties
Q
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"Back Pav"
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K tEDDbalt: Boston Red Sox at Texas Rangers. From Arlington I
i)_ __
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roianni. Catherine Deneuve.
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(In Stereo) □
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(Off Air)
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N ow shou ro  ___________
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WaR $11001 
W iili_______

Am atican Playbouaa "0  PionaersI" g N o w a g Lonaaom o Pbw  Spocial 1
(In Stereo)

(O ffA b I 1

v r n ^ *  CD Perfect Love
CofwoctiQn

Star Trok: The Next 
Q oooratlon llnSla feo lg

Am erica’e Moat Wanted
(In Stereo)_______________

W oild’a Q raatasl Stunts Nawa Nawhart g
W tlnSW reo)____________

.Mgbt Court Lo ve

CoraiECt*
Paid Gene Bcott 1

C A B L E  C H A N N E L S  |

AAE . A ssngo rs "Escape in
iT im o ^

W o tM o l A m oiicaat Movim  “CaE to Glory” (1964, Drama) Craig T. Nelson, Iro vu o  lAndroo Martin at tho iMovlac “C a l to G lo ry" (1984, Drama) Craig T. Nelson, iRavua(R ) I
Itu n iva i War_______ Ondv Pickett_____________  ' In m o v  QndvPickaiL 1

AMC
IS :4 »  M o v ie :-Is io  of the

(1945, Horror)
Boris Karlolf. Ellen Drew.

— «—  i i | ^  a n i l  • — tz
.M W IB e Mse D nQ  1 1 ^ 0  W W i

Lombard. After a threoday i 
Ithat a iQootiola makes ttiab

lb” (1941, Comedy) Carole 
quanol, a couple discovers 
m a t r ix  iaaal.

Movla: “Craay Houta” (1943, Comedy) 
Olsen & Johnson, Allan Jonas. A  pair ol 
comics tries to brask loin the movies.

Movie: “Four Clow iw ” (1970, Comedy) Stan laurel, 
Oliver Hardy. A  showcase of early Hollywood's greatest 
comedle talents. '6 '

Movio: "H r. and M n . Sm ith” (1941, Coe 
Lombard. After a three4ay quarrel, a cou[
t h a t  «  b v m h r d a  thdiir nurruinA illAnp

fiedy) Carole 
lie discovers 
1.

U a u Ia iMOVlEe

“Oraiy^

Cinnmax

Movie: “H oosifrs” (1986, Drama) Gene Hackman, 
Dennis Hopper. A  former college coach faces 
resentment when he takes over as head of an Indiana 
high-school basketbaH team. (In Stereo) PQ ' (Adult 
lanouaoe.violenoela

C m y  About tho Movies:
"Dennis Hopper" A profile 
ol actor Dennis Hopper, g

Movla: "E a sy  R idar" (1969. Drama) 
Peter Fonda, Dennis Hopper. Prejudice 
and violence await a pair of rebeSous 
motofcycllsts on a cross-countiy oihtssey 
to And the "real" America. 'R '

Movio: “Gbatlahoochoo” (1989, Drama) Gaiy 
Oldman, Dennis Hopper. Based on the true story ol an 
Institutionalized mental paAant's campaign tor hospital 
reforms. (In Stereo) 'R ' (Adult language, adult 
situations, violencel g

Movio: “Ta ilin ' R  AB OR” (1987, Adult) 
Kitten Nathridad. The students at a 
school lor exodc dancers stsm  an erotic, 
rent-raising extravaganza. 'N R ' (Adult 
lanouage. adult situations, nuditvl

Movio: “The 
W asn’t Thon
man obtains I 
formula that r 
disaooear. 'R '

Man Who
1" (1983) A 
1 mysterious 
nakes people

CNN W orld Today CrooaSro D r i i w i l a i i i a  f-i L a n yK in gL ivo lEvM ingN D W t iMonoyNno 1
IR)

1 Sports 
TonioM  .

IllM M IlillE l Ishow b ii 
Today(Rl

iNaw enigM  M a t e ISporte
U le n io M

Disnay

Nbw KWt on tho B lock 
at Disnay/MOM Studkw: 
W NdMt O roM M  Music 
video. (R)

Movla: “Pa ian i 11“ (1966, 
Comedy) Haylay MBs. A  young gkl 
convinces her mother's twin to help out 
In a matchmaking scheme. A  " M a ^  
World ol DIsnev DresantaHon. □

Danger Bay
Adventurea 
ol marina 
veterinarian. 
(In Stereo) g

Movia: “Bayond tha Poeetdan Advtnturo” (1979, Adventure) 
Michael Caine, Saffy Field. M a d l^  teams, saNage dealers and a 
sinister villain race time and each other to boanfa capsized ocean 
Hner. 'P Q ' (AduK language, violence)

Movio: “Tb t W acUoet IM p  in tho Army” (1961. 
Comedy) Jack Lemmon, Ricky Nelson. A mlsllt ship 
and crew prove to be Instrumental In winning a INorid 
m  It battle.

Movie: “The Journey of Natty G ann"
(1985, Drama) Meredith Salenger. A  13- 
year-okt girl befriends a gentle wolt on a 
cross-country search for her missing 
father. 'P G ' (Adult language) g

ESPN Horsa Raefna: Black-Eyed 
SusanfDlxIa HandicaD.____

SporttCen- I
in__

M aior League Baaobal: Teairis to Be Announced. (Live) iM aior Loaguo BasoboE: Teams to Be Announced. (Live) SporteCen- 1 
tar

Water Skiing: Pro Tour. 1 
From Tamoa. Fla. (Rl 1

HBO

Movie: “bon Eagle H” (1988, Adventure) Louis 
Gossett Jr., Maik Humphrey. Gen. Chappy Sinciair 
leads e mistlt team of American and Soviet pilots 
against a Middle Eastern nuclear missile sik). (In 
Stereo) 'P Q ' (Adult lanouaoa. violencel

Movie: “Lollud W eapon r  (1989, Drama) Mel
Gibson. Two Los A n g ^  police detectives must hurdto 
bureaucratic red tape when pitted against drug 
smugglers with diplomatic immunity. (In Stereo) 'R ' 
(Adult lanouaoe. adult situations, nudrtv. violencel □

Movie: “ D o b

Penelope Ann
Into a cop killl 
white supremi 
adult situation

d B ang" (1999, Suspense) Don Johnson. 
Millar. An L,A. detective's investigation 

ng puts him on the trail ol homiddal 
idsts. (k) Stereo) 'R ' (Adult language, 
s. vk)lenca)g

K id iin th o
HaBThe
young 
comics 
perform, g

One N igM  
S M O ^
Haley. (R) (In 
Stereo)g

Movio: “Tho Driftar" (1988, Drama) Kim 
Delaney. A  one-night stand with a 
stranger turns a fashion designer's Ills 
Into a nightmare. 'R ' (Adult language, 
adult situationa. nudftv. violencel

Movio:
“N k ^
A caM m y”
(1990) Will 
Eoan .'R '

Lifatima Supemuw- 1 
k ittw e a o  1

Groat TV 
P o l_______

E/R "M r. 1 
F lx -r

Duel 1LA . Law  "Frye Me lo the I 
Moon"

Movia: “M y Boyfriend^ Bach” (1989, Drama) Sandy 1 
Duncan. JiLEikeobenv.

T n eoy  1 
Ullman

M ollyD odd 1E JLG  "Duffy, Bok and 1 
Flann"

Paid 1 
P R M rM l 1

PaM  |l
P iD o m i___ I)

Paid
PlOflfEIW __

Paid
PEfiflQB___

Showtima

Movie: “Real Oaniua” (1965, Comedy) Val Kilmer, 
Qaba Jtrret. A group ol gifted sdenlHic students seeks 
revenge sgainst ttw unscrupulous pttdetsor who has 
been stealing Iheir Ideas. (In Stereo) 'P Q ' (Adult 
lanouaw, aduR situallona)

Movie: “M y Slopm ottwr la on A lien " (1998, Comedy) 
Dan Aykroyd, Kim Basinger. A  nerdy scientist gets 
more m  he bargained rar after a signal sent lo  
another galaxy summons forth a beautilul allan. (In 
Stereo) 'P & l i ' (AduH siluetions, mild violance]

Movie: “Bioddock: M iaskig k i Action
in ” (1888. Drama) Chuck Norris. The 
tearless Col. Braodock returns to 
Southeast Asia to rescue his presumed- 
dead Vietnamese wile. (In Stereo) 'R '

Movie: " M M  Bhiso” (1990, Drama) Alec Baldwin, 
Jerwllsr Jason Leigh. A psychotic thiel uses a 
detective's stolen badge and gun to carry out a series 
ol daring crimes. (In Stereo) 'R ' (Adult language, adult 
sttuations. nudttv. violence) g

Movia: “Party Incoiporatad" (1989, 
Comedy) Marilyn Chambers. Kurt 
INoodnm. A  glamorous widow uses her 
special knack for party arranging to pay 
on her late husband's lax debt. ^R'

TMC

Movie: “Lord of tha FNat” (1990) 
Balthazar Qotty. A group of adolesconi 
military cadets reverts to savagety liter 
being stranded on a deserted Island. 
Based on Wiliam Golding's novel. 'R '

Tom, Loretta 1 
agencies are 1 
about a loeal 1 
'R ' (Adult lang

"  (1985, Comedy) Rip 
5 m  Madlaon Avenue ad 
ampooned In this satire 
xewery's marketing tactics, 
uaoe. adult situations)

Movie: “D .0JL” (1988, Suspense) Dennis Queid, Meg 
Ryan. An English ^o lessor Is faced with the unusual 
task ol finding his own killer alter (ailing victim to a 
fatal, slow-acfing poison. (In Stereo) 'R  (Adult 
lanouaae, adult situations, violence) g

Movio: “Total RocaB” (1990, Sdance Fictioni Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, Rachel Ticolin. An earthling begins to 
doubt his sanity and Iw  identity after a series of 
disturbing nightmares lead him on a journey lo the 
planet Mars. (In Stereo) 'R '

Movio: “NigM m aro on Elm  Strool 5: 
Tho Draam  Child” (1969, Horror) A 
young woman wages a desperate battle 
to protect the soul ol her unborn child 
Irom dream stafiter Freddv Krueger. 'R '

Fkstwoifca
Featured:
f>BUl
Mazursky.
PI

TNT OUUoon't
Wiad______

Buga Bunny S  P a il N BA  BaaketbaN: Playoffs ~  Teams to Be Announced. (Live) bw ldettw
NBA

Movio: “The Hunter” (1979, Drama) Steve McCJueen. 1 
Kathrvn Harrok).___________________________________i

Movio: “Baby tho Rain M ust F M I" (1965, Drama) Leel 
Remick. Steve McQueen. 1

USA Cartoon Eiprooa MaeOyver "The Eraser" Murder, She Wrote
"N kihto l the Tarantula" □

Hitchcock lU y
la sS so -

Httchhlker Swamp

T U M
M M  Vleo "Littia M iss Movio: “t W at a  T aaoNO  Boa Mutant” (1999, 1 

Comedy) Judy Landers, a ilv  Jacoby._________________
Hovir. “Dangaroua 1
!>irvot“ (1M rCom edv) 1
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Hail to war heroes 
of past and present
By BRIAN M. tROTTA  
Manchester Herald

CHICOPEE, Mass. — They were 
cornplete opposites.

One was a young Marine, not 
more than 19 or 20, tall, tanned, 
thin, and strong. His tan uniform 
and boots were still dusty from the 
Arabian desert he left 24 hours 
before. He was the conquering hero 
returning home.

The other man, was about 40, 
pale, and in a wheelchair. He was 
also dressed in camouflage, though 
his was dark green and faded. He 
was a veteran of the Viemam war 
and was there to make sure that the 
soldiers who participated in Opera- 
ti<m Desert Storm did not return to 
the hostile reception that soldiers of 
his era faced.

The Vietnam veteran had taken a 
place at the end of the long, red car
pet in a hangar at Westover Air 
Force Base to make sure that he 
would be able to shake the hand of 
each soldier as they arrived.

As the procession of 70 soldiers 
from Cherry Point, N.C. passed the 
veteran, the young Marine briefly 
gave his respects and then marched 
on.

But a few minutes later, as the 
young soldier stood listening to a 
band from Bennet Junior High 
School, he spotted the veteran again.

The Marine took his floppy 
camouflage hat off and looked at i t  
He hesitated a moment bef<»« wniij-- 
ing over to the man who had greeted 
him a few minutes before.

The young soldier bent down and 
extended the hat to the veteran, of
fering his thanks for the sacriitce the 
veteran had made. The veteran ac
cepted the hat and gave the young 
Marine an emotional embrace.

It was a simple gesture by the 
young Marine, but it symbolized 
what the welcoming celebrations, 
which go on 24 hours a day at the 
base, are about With one actirni, a 
young soldier went a long way 
toward healing an old scar imd 
preventing new wounds.

Westover From Page 1

strangers reached out to others to 
say “thanks.”

“I’ll let the tears flow later, but 
this was just great” said Staff Ser
geant Marcel Gagnon, of Auburn, 
Me„ who would have to wait for the 
end of a long bus ride to see his 
family. “The only thing that hurts 
me was what happened to those that 
died. They didn’t get the hero’s wel
come we got.”

After the families of the local 
troops left, the Manchester residents 
had the vast hangar nearly to them
selves when a flight of 70 Marines 
on their way home to Cherry Point, 
N.C., landed shortly after 2 pjn. As 
the bus carrying the troops from the 
plane to the hangar p u ll^  to a stop, 
the crowd erupt^  with cheers and 
c la u s e .

First off the bus and down the 
aisle was Chief Warrant Officer 
Fred Molenhour. He walked slowly 
down the carpet, his hands and 
mouth trembling as he fought back 
tears. Molenhour was stopped 
several times by people who offered 
him handshakes, high-fives and 
warm hugs.

“U stiW chokes me op to think 
about it,” Molenhour said later. “We 
had heard that there might be a wel
coming committee, but 1 didn’t ex
pect this.”

Reunion
From Page 1

about 100 soldiers passed, her eyes 
locked on one tanned, dark-haired 
soldier who was looking in the other 
direction.

Shanna hesitated for a moment 
and then ran with tears in her eyes to 
keep her promise of giving her 
mother a big hug qxm her arrival.

This feels great,” Alaina Miller 
said moments later as she held 
Shanna in her arms. “All I’ve 
wanted to do is go home and see my 
baby.”

— BRIAN M. TROTTA

Bolton
From Page 1

BEST BUY
OIL CO.

, Vernon, C T

875-0876 
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Current Pricing
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150 Galon Minimum
Plica tuli)ta 10 change Volume DIacounli

Many of the hundreds of signs 
posted around the huge hangar 
heralded the returning troops as 
heros, but the soldiers themselves 
said they didn’t think the title was 
accurate.

“The way I see it, my country 
asked me to do something for it and 
I went out there and did my job,” 
said Staff Sergeant Carlos Castro, a 
14-year Marine veteran. “I don’t feel 
like a hero, this is something I chose 
to do.”

Town Director Thomas Ryan,

flier wars have heated up, with 
heated exchanges about whose fliers 
contained the most inaccurate infor
mation.

By 8 ajn. 359 residents had 
voted, according to the Democratic 
Registrar of Voters, Ilvi Cannon.

“We will be counting absentee 
ballots at noon and six tonight,” she 
says. “Their number seems to be in
creasing every year.”

It was the absentee ballots that 
some think spelled the defeat of the 
last school project referendum, held 
in January. The project was defeated 
by (Mily 39 votes.

Standing in front of town hall this 
morning, there was little possibility 
of judging which way the vote was 
going. All the stereotypes — that 
l i l i e s  with children will vote yes 
and only retired folks will vote no 
— dissipate on this suimy morning.

A young couple with small 
children stop and chat with Charles 
Holland, the chairman of The 
Neglected Taxpayers, in the shadow 
of the huge “VOTE NO” sign.

Im ;.

Weicker From Page 1

no additional borrowing, no gimmicks, business tax 
breaks and eliminfition of the estimated $2.7 billion g ^  
between spending and revenues.

“I’ve never made an income tax a leg of the table,” 
Weicker said, but without an income tax, “I’ve just said 
you can’t achieve the four legs of the table, at least the 
way I go ahead and add and subtract”

Most of the top legislative leaders — Democrats and 
R e p ^ l i c ^  — oppose an income tax. The notable ex
ception is House Speaker Richard J. Balducci, D- 
Newington, who reluctantly dropped his opposition to a 
wage tax this year, saying it was the only long-term solu
tion for the state.

Most of the others are actively working on a conven
tional, nm-inemne tax plan to balance the proposed 
$7.77 billion budget for 1991-92.

Those same people are the ones who were to meet 
with Weicker Friday afternoon. The governor has offered 
to meet through the weekend with the legislative leader
ship, hoping to have a budget and tax plan ready for a

vote by next week.
That timetable, however, still appears optimistic. The 

1991 sessimi must adjourn by June 5. But if no bi^get 
and tax plan is adopted by t h ^  a qiecial session will be 
cemvened.

The governor has proposed a 6 percent wage tax,, 
cot^led with reductions in the sales and business taxes. 
A group of House Democrats, joined by a few Senate 
Democrats, have put together a variation on Wsicker’s 
plan, in c lu ^ g  a sliding scale for the income tax, rather 
than a flat rate.

Those wmking <hi the conventional plan appear ready 
to keep the sales tax at 8 percent or lower it slightly, 
while extending it to numerous now-exempt items, in
cluding gasoline and inexpensive clothing. Other taxes 
would also be increased.

Those lawmakers say they believe they can m u ^  the 
votes they need to override a l^ icker veto should that 
become necessary.

Brian M. TroltariWanehaatar Harald
WE’RE BACK —  Members 
of the 619th Transportation 
Co. from Auburn, Me., ack
nowledge the cheers of more 
than 2,000 people on hand at 
Westover Air Force Base 
Thursday.

China From Page 1

who organized the event, said one of 
the most moving occurrences of the 
day came when a plane, carrying a 
Icme female soldier back from the 
Gulf, landed shortly before 6 pjn.

The 300 residents still at the base 
^ v e  the soldier the same enthusias
tic welcome given the two previous 
groupis.

“She was OK as she walked in the 
doOT, but she was in tears by the 
time she reached the red carpet” 10 
feet away, Ryan said. “She was 
overwhelmed by the whole thing.”

ing with human rights standards, 
trading fairly, not using slave labor 
and not spreading the technology for 
nuclear, chemical and biological 
weapons.

“I believe we should apply to the 
government of China the same 
criteria and goals we seek elsewhere 
in the world,” Mitchell said in what 
over the past two years has become 
a refrain of criticism of < Bush’s 
China policy.

This includes what the critics con
sider a weak response to China’s 
bloody crackdown of the pro
democracy movement in 1989.

At the same time, amplifying the 
complaints of some congressional 
critics, the Treasury Department ac
cused China of intentionally build
ing a trade surplus with this country 
by pushing exports and holding 
down its U.S. purchases.

That led to a $10.4 billion surplus 
last year with the United States, 
China’s largest trading partner, and 
could leave a surplus this year as 
high as $15 billion. Treasury said.

Bush’s policy toward China, in
cluding granting favored trade status 
last year, has given Beijing “the 
ability ... to reject U.S. national in
terests — both policy interests and 
economic interests — at iK> price to

themselves,” Mitchell contended.
The president <m Wednesday an

nounced his intention to renew MFN 
status for China, which would allow 
it to sell goods to the United States 
at the lowest possible tariffs.

Soviets From Page 1

legislature, threatened criminal 
proceeding against those who in
stigate strikes in the coal, oil, natural 
gas, chemical and petrochemical in
dustries.

It was unclear how Gorbachev 
could enforce the order, or whether 
it could prevent a planned walkout 
by air traMc controllers next week.

Gorbachev’s anti-strike order 
repeated an element of the April 23 
deal that allows enterjxises in key 
sectors to sell 10 percent of their 
poduction on wwld markets, retain
ing the hard currency profits.

Currently, the central government

owns enterprises and controls
their sales and profits.

The reform measures are the 
latest attempt to halt the collapse of 
the Soviet econmny, which has been 
hit by rising costs, declining produc
tion, shortages of many basic con
sumer goods and strikes. Coal 
miners month ended their two-
month walkout which the govern
ment said idled many factories.

There is no shortage of bad news 
about the Soviet economy and 
prospects for recovery.

Specifles of die latest “anti-crisis” 
plan would be released Monday,

homo»«
doom fjOUOOMV
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tVuKS*
EVERYTHING GOES! 

W ERE PUNCHING OUT 
UNHEARD-OF PRICES a  
MOVING ON TO A NEW 

MORE PROSPEROUS ERA
• EVERY VCR • EVERY 

COLOR TV • EVERY 
REFRIGERATOR • EVERY 
WASHER • EVERY DRYER

• EVERY RANGE • EVERY 
MICROWAVE • EVERY 
DISHWASHER • EVERY 
FREEZER • EVERY STEREO

• EVERY PHONE • EVERY 
VACUUM • EVERY 
AIR CONDITIONER

M on., Thurs.. Fii. ’til 8 p .m .
Tues..We<l., ’fil6 •  Sal.'til 5 •  Sun. 12 to 5

The Extended WarrantY Always 
Costs Vou Less A t Ai Sieffert's

MANCHESf ER 445 Hartford Rd.
KEENEY Sf EXIT OFF 1-384 TEL. 647-9997

MITSUBISHI 
SONY 
RCA 
ZENITH 
TOSHIBA 
HITACHI 
MAONAVOX 
PANASONIC 
SPEED QUEEN 
HOTPOINT 
EMERSON 
WESTINOHOUSE 
WHIRLPOOL 
O.E.
MAOIC CHEF
PHIUPS
FRIOIDAIRE
MAYTAG
AMANA
PIONEER
FRIEDRICH
TECHNICS

90 DAYS 
SAME AS CASH*

SUPER STORES ’ 'No paymant or 
linarKa chargaa to 
qualitied buyers.

Al's Other Place — Warehouse Outlet
316 Hartford Rd . Manchester • 643-8303 

Thurs. & Fri. 10-8 & Sat. 10-5 Only
WILLIMANTIC 1329 Main St.
NEXT TO SUPER STOP & SHOP TEL. 450-0405

SPORTS
Celtics 
look to 
pull even

iBaiirlirafrr l̂ rral̂

• A U B U ^  HELLS, Mich. (AP)— 
This series between Detroit and 
Boston is basketball the way it used 
to be. Enjoy it, because d ire  may 
never be anything like it again.

When the Pistons play host to the 
CelUcs tonight in Game 6 of the 
Eastern Conference semifinals, it 
will be the NBA’s jmly show. And 
there’s a good reas^mor that

other three smiflnal matches 
were settled quickly and quiedy by 
the league’s showcase teams: the 
Chicago Bulls, Los Angeles Lakers 
and Portland Trail Blazers.

But there is no Michael Jordan, 
A^gic Johnson or Clyde Drexler in 
this series. No high-flying guys who 
soar and glide and play the new 
game, above the rim.

In this series, you get the CeiUcs 
with what Detroit coach Chuck Daly 
calls a “Hall of Fame” front line of 
Larry Bird, Robert Rirish and Kevin 
McHale. Parish is 37 years old. Bird 
34andMcHale33.

And you get the Pistons, trying to

Please see CELTICS, page 11
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Brian Tratta/Manchaatar Hsnild

IN^THE RUNNING —  Manchester High’s Bill Young, shown In 
a meet earlier this year, will be in Saturday’s 10th annual 
Greater Manchester Invitational along with his Indian team
mates at Pete Wigren Track.

Thoughts
A plenty
Len Auster

Minor league 
baseball is a 
serious affair

Minor league baseball is a contradiction. It’s supposed 
to be fun, yet it is a deadly serious business.

Manchester’s Bill Masse and Larry Stanford, team
mates with the Albany Yankees in the Eastern League, 
are a perfect example of this doctrine.

Masse, 24, started a year ago at the Double A level at 
iMbany. Thirty one games later, and a .188 average, saw 
him demoted to Class A Fort Lauderdale in the Florida 
State League.

“Last year I felt I needed to get a hit every time up,” 
Masse said last Sunday of his Albany experience. And 
this year?

“I’m more relaxing and Having more fun playing,” 
Masse explained. “It’s easy with this team to be loose. 
Last year I felt I was one of the younger players and it 
wasn’t my business to be goofmg around. I was out to 
win a job. This year they told me I was going to play 
right Held. And all I asked them was for a chance to put 
up some numbers.”

Through games last Saturday, Masse, an ’84 East 
Catholic H i^  graduate, was batting .352 with four 
homers and 18 RBL hitting in the cleanup slot

“It’s no longer a hobby,” says Stanford, Albany’s ace 
reliever who had saves Nos. 6 and 7 on the young season 
over the weekend against the Red Sox farm hands. “It’s 
now more of a job,” added the ’85 East Catholic High 
graduate who admits to a preference of basketball over 
baseball in his scholasdc tenure.

“I wanted to play basketball. Baseball was kind of 
boring. I always thought pitching was boring,” Stanford 
said.

Now it’s his bread and butter, and puts exactly that on 
the table.

The dream the pair holds is the major leagues, ob
viously. Masse confesses he had a timetable in his head 
for hitting the big time, putting undo pressure upon him
self. Now, he’s going to let nature take its course.

“I’m twice as laid back asT was,” he said while taking 
a break after batting practice. “I’ve always played with 
intensity and I haven’t lost i t  But I’ve learned to channel 
it. If I Have a bad day. I ’ve had a bad day.”

Stanford has been able to put things into perspective.
“You just do the job here and if things fall into place, 

hopefully you’re time is next.”
Each hopes to make it to the majors with the ’rimkees 

at Yankee Stadium. Both Masse and Stanford, however, 
have said if they make it with another organzation, that’s 
fine, too. Masse was quoted as being frustrated by lack of 
movement in the Yankee organization. Albany manager 
Dan Radison addressed the issue.

“We (Yankees) spend more money and do more for 
development than any club in baseball. All of baseball is 
looking for players. No one will get buried. Scouts are 
here every night watching people play. Nobody gets held 
back,” Radison said.

“It would be nice to play with the Yhnkees, the team 
that brings you along in their system,” Stanford said.
“But it doesn’t matter to me. lliey say there’s a lack of 
pitching in the majors so I hope someone can use me 
sooner or later.

“I’m 23 and in Double A. That’s pretty much where I 
should be. After that is Triple A and after that who 
knows. When you’re there, you’re only a phone call 
away.”

While they’re having fun, each is in the serious busi
ness end of baseball — trying to make it to the majors.

Len Auster is sports editor of the Manchester
Herald.

Best Pal has 
eyes on bonus
By JOHN NELSON 
The Associated Press

BALTIMORE — A Best Pal is all he’ll ever be, and 
that’s why he’s going for the bonus money.

As the only gelding in the field for Saturday’s Preak- 
ness. Best will never make a cent in the breeding 
shed. But he’s already won $1,293,695 in purses and 
could add a $1 million Triple Crown bonus if things 
break right for him.

“Our main goal right now is the bonus,” trainer Ian 
Jory said. “If we win this one, all we have to do is finish 
ahead of S ^ e  the Gold in the next one. All the same, it 
would be nice to win the Preakness."

The “next one” is the F/2-milc Belmont Stakes on 
June 8 in New York.

Strike the Gold earned 10 bonus points for winning the 
l*/4-mile Kentucky Derby on May 4. Points are awarded 
in each Triple Crown race on the basis of 10 for first, 5 
for second, 3 for third and 1 for fourth. Best Pal was 
second in the Derby, so he’s got 5 points. Only horses 
which enter all three races are eligible.

Best Pal was made the 7-2 early third choice when 
eight 3-year-olds were entered for the 1 3-16-mile Preak
ness on Thursday. The favorite was Strike the Gold at 
9-5, and Olympio, one of three non-Derby starters in the 
field, was the 5-2 second choice.

Only five geldings have won the Preakness, none since 
Holiday in 1914.

“It should be a real tight, little race all the way 
around,” said Jo ^ , a 33-year-old Englishman who has 
lived and trained in California for the past eight years.

Strike the Gold has won two in a row, the Blue Grass 
on April 13 at Keeneland and the Derby on May 4 at 
Churchill Downs. A superstitious man, trainer Nick Zito 
says he will wear the same shirt, tie and jacket he wore 
on Derby day, and he was a no-show at the Preakness 
draw.

“He didn’t come up for the Blue Grass. He didn’t 
come up for the Derby, and he’s not going to come up 
now,” his wife Jan said after the draw.

Strike the Gold will break from the No. 3 post posi
tion. Although 21ito had said he would like the rail for the 
Preakness, he later said: “We were lucky in the draw be
cause that is what I  wanted. I wanted to stay inside early. 
He drew well, and that is good enough for me.”

“He’s on the right trail —  the triple Crown trail,” Zito 
said.

The rail went to Corporate Report, one of five of the 
16 berby starters who made the trip to Pimlico. Besides 
Corporate Report, Strike the Gold and Best Phi. the 
othm  are Mane Minister, who was third, and Hansel, the 
Derby favorite who finished lOth.

The field, in order of post position with jockeys, is: 
C o ^ ra te  Report, Pit Day; h ^ e  Mirtister, Alex Solis; 
Strike the Gold, Chris AnUey; Hansel, Jerry Bailey; Best 
ftd, Gary Stevens; Honor Grades. Chris McCarrrm; 
Olympio, Eddie Delahoussaye; and Whadjathink, Jorge 
Velasquez. All starters will carry 126 p o u ^ .  Post tim<» 
is 5:32 pjn. EDT.

The race will be worth $665,800, with $432,7?0 going 
to the winner if all eight start. >

Olympio, trained by R<mi McAnally, skipped the 
Derby b ^ u s e  he had won the Arkansas Derby just two 
weeks earlier. Many, including Jory, felt the front-run
ning Olympio might go off the favorite on Preakness 
day.

McAnally said he was pleased with the No. 7 post 
position.

“Best Pal is on the inside of us, along with Mane Mini
ster. who also has speed.” McAnally said. “It’s perfect 
for us. ... If you have speed, you tend to want to be on 
the outside so you can control the pace.”

Besides Best f tl .  Mane Minister and Olympio, Cor
porate Report also was expected to be near the lead. But, 
with the No. 1 post position, he’ll need to break quickly 
to stay out of trouble.

“The (Mily hole I would not have wanted was the No. 1 
hole,” Corporate Report’s trainer, D. Wayne Lukas, said.

Strike the Gold and Hansel will be coming from off 
the pace, as will Honor Grades and Whadjathink.

Olympio has won his last three starts. Before the 
Arkansas Derby, he won the Sausalito at Golden Gate 
ar^ the San Vicente at Santa Anita by a nose over 
D in ^ .  Dinard beat Best Pd in the Santa Anita Derby on 
April 6 but was sidelined by an injury.
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MHS among favorites 
at Invitational meet
By JIM TIERNEY 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — This season 
has been a joy for Coach George 
Suitor and his Manchester High 
boys’ track team.

His unbeaten Indians (6-0) have 
already clinched at least a tie for the 
CCC East title, and, can win it out
right by defeating East Hartford 
Thesday at home.

Come Saturday, the Indians can 
add to their list of laurels by win
ning the large school division of the 
10th armual Greater Manchester In
vitational at Pete Wigren Track.

A total of 17 schools and {q>- 
proximately 7(X) athletes will com
pete in two divisions: large and 
small school. Competition starts at 
9:30 ajn.

Manchester, second to East 
Hartford a year ago, wants to regain 
the title it won in 1989. And the In
dians are favored to do that.

South Windsor is the main com
petition and will score a lot of points 
in the running events, led by defend
ing State Open and New England 
mile champion Geoff Willard. But

the Bobcats are lacking in the field 
events, the Indians’ strong suit

“We’re one of the favorites,” 
Suitor said. “South Windsor is going 
to score a lot of points. We have to 
have some balanced scoring in al
most all the events in order to win. 
There’s a lot of events we can score 
in. I really like this team a lo t”

Indian junior sprinter David 
Hightower is seeded first in the 
100-meter dash and second in the 
200 while senior Troy Guntulis is 
the top seed in the javelin and fourth 
in the triple jump. Junior Macka 
Jones is the tq) seed in the triple 
jump and second in the high jump. 
Hurdler John Mutchek is seeded 
third and second, respectively, in the 
110- and 3(X)-meter events. Jeff 
Grote is the No. 1 seed in the discus.

Other Manchester seeds are: 
Chris Mena- second in pole vault; 
David Wilk- sectmd in 5,000; Jason 
DeJoannis- third in high jump; Bill 
Scheideman- fifth in 1600; Eric 
Passmore- second in 3200. All four 
Indlan relays — 4 X 100, 4 X 200 
and 4 X 8(X) — are seeded.

For the East Catholic boys, Eric 
Crawford is top-seeded in the long 
jump while Dan Thiery is third in

the 1600 and Joe Engler fifth in the 
shot put

On the girls’ side, Manchester 
took third last year, but lost some 
key performers to graduation.

“Team-wise, we’re not going to 
score as many points as we did last 
year,” Coach Mike Saimond said. 
“We just don’t have the personnel 
we did last year. We had a lot of 
first-place potential last year. 
A nyb^y that scores points in a 
meet like this is doing a great job.”

East Hartford is drfending champ.
Top seeds for Manchester are: Val 

Walker- second in long jiunp: Kerri 
Lindland- fourth in javelin; Beth 
Gerhard- seoHid in triple jump; 4 X 
100 relay team of Lisa S h e e rs , 
Cheryl O diem a, W alker and 
Michelle Simpson- second.

East Catholic’s top seeds are 
senior Nancy Byrne, third in the 
16(X), and sophomore Jennifer Con
nor, third in the 3200. Katie Litke 
will compete in the 800 and 1600, 
Melanie Spiller in the 3200, Cheryl 
Griswold in the 300 hurdles and the 
4 X 4(X) relay team of Litke, Claire 
Brewster, Griswold and Byrne.

The meet is sponsor^ by the 
Journal Inquirer.

Manchester’s Troy Guntulis 
rising up the javelin ladder
By JIM TIERNEY 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — When Manchester High’s Troy 
Guntulis began throwing the javelin last spring, he 
certamly didn’t exude the physical qualities usually 
accompanying an athlete in that event.

As a 5-10 and 150-pound junior, Guntulis began 
tossing the javelin in the 130-140 foot range, nothing 
specucular at the high school level.

By season’s end, Gunttilis had increased his per
sonal best into the 170-foot range, earning third place 
in the Class LL state meet.

Now, the javelin has almost become an obsession 
with Guntulis, who is the top seed for Saturday’s 10th 
annual Greater Manchester Invitational. Guntulis 
placed second a year ago.

At last Saturday’s Hartford Public Invitational, 
Guntulis, now possessing much more strength at 165 
pounds, set his personal record of 187 feet, 4 inph ;̂; 
by taking third place.

The school record in the javelin is 198 feet, 6 in
ches set by Don Fish in 1964.

Guntulis has his eyes affixed on the 200-foot bar
rier.

“I think I can get it,” Guntulis, who underwent knee 
s u rg ^  after soccer season last fall, said. “I feel I 
have it in me. My form’s not that good now. Some 
fine tuning has to be done to get the extra feet. I 
havra’t really felt a good throw yet this season. I’ll 
get in the 19()s by the LL meet.”

Guntulis, one of four Indian captains, is also ■uydfd 
fourth in the triple jump for Sattmlay’s meet and will 
also compete in the long jump. Guntulis has Irag-
jumped 20 feet, 1 inch.

WTiy the javelin?
“My father used to throw the javelin in high 

school," Guntulis explained. Guntulis’ father threw 
the javelin 209 feet while attending Bulkeley High 
School in Hartford.

“I saw everyone else so much bigger than me,” 
Guntulis said, reflecting on his entrance into javelin 
emnpetition. “Most of those guys are all arm (in their 
throws). I’ve got one of the Imigest approaches.”

Offseason work in the weight room has abetted the 
rise up the ladder for Guntulis.

“That was one of my goals, to bulk iq> during the 
winter,” he said.

Coach George Suitor remembers first seeing Gim- 
tulis at track (aactice.

“He didn’t look like a javelin thrower,” Suittar said.
a junior. I think he got tb understand roe a little 

b it Hopefully after this week we can sit down and do 
some film analysis. He wants to throw in college. 
He’s a real good competittw. When it’s on the line, he 
seems to be able to dig deep down and pull it out.

TH E TOP 40
b i g g e s t  u e s

AT MHS
a Im .; i ■ =■■■
V  I I O K  ; -;f '

.  L«i AiMtar/ltanchMiw Hm M
PITCH MAN —  Manchester High’s Troy 
Guntulis through hard work has become 
proficient in the javelin.

He’s always wtvked hard. Plus, he’s done a good job 
for us in the long and triple (jumps).”

Guntulis, who will probably attend either UConn or 
Boston College, has already thrown a college javelin.

“Right now I can throw a college javelin,” he said. 
“It flies well for me.”

Good weather has a lot to do with increasing the 
footage of a javelin thrower.

200 feet?
“You never know,” Suitor said. “If you have a 

coiqtlc weeks of warm weather, the arm seems to 
liven vp a little bit. If he gets 200. I wouldn’t be 
surprised.”

Newman’s bulks up on the hill
By LEN AUSTER 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — A year ago 
Newman Lincoln-Mercury was 
knocked out of the Greater Hartford 
Twilight Baseball League’s Jack 
Rose Memorial Playoffs in two 
straight games. In one of those out
ings. Newman’s, the former Moriar- 
ty Brothers’ entry, slugged seven 
home runs out of the park at I^lmer 
Stadium in Middletown.

Nevertheless they lost that game, 
9-8.

Manager Gene Johnson, begin
ning his 29th year at the helm, was 
bound and determined to rectify the 
pitching situation for 1991. “Ab
solutely,” he said. “We had a .312 
team totting average last year, but 
the pitching was a little short. With 
the extra pitching and catching, we

should have a pretty good team.”
Johnson has added four pitchers 

to a pair of veterans, Dave Bidwell 
and Craig Steueroagel. who’ll 
anchor the mound brigade. The ad
ditions arc Keith Wiley, out of the 
University of Hartford; Dave Daw
son, who pitched at Boston College 
a year ago; Jack Cappetelli, who 
moved recently from Spriiigfield 
where he pitched in the TW-County 
League; and Bob Petillo, who 
pitched at Cornell this past seastm.

Johnson also did something about 
the club’s status behind the plate, 
adding former East Hartford High 
standout Jim O ’Connor. Formerly in 
the St. Louis Cardinal organization 
before being released, O’Connor 
was previously with the East 
Hartford Jets.

Newman’s, 16-11 a year ago, 
opens its’ 91 season on Wednesday 
when it faces Herb’s at Bloomfield

I

Higfr. The home debut is Thursday 
against Evans Insurance at Moriarty 
Held.

Again, there will be familiar faces 
in the Newman lineup. They in
clude: left fielder Bill Chapulis 
(.370, 11 HRs a year ago), shortstop 
Chris Petersen (.342,7 HRs), center- 
fielder Ray Gliha (.337), ri^tfielder 
Brian Crowley (.364) and seamd 
baseman Ray Sullivan. Hard-hitting 
first baseman/designated hitter Steve 
Chotiner returns after missing a 
summer seastm due to injury.

Joe Bellino, who recently com
pleted his collegiate season at the 
University of Hartford, has been 
added and will handle third base, 

Newman’s has 12 regular season 
and 13 playoff titles under John
son’s guidance. Is Newman looking 
for another title this year?

“We want to make a good run at it 
this year," Johnson replied.

I
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In Brief
Sullivan is suing the NFL

— Former New England 
l ^ o t s  owner William Sullivan Jr. sued the NFL and 21 
01 Its teams for $348 million, charging they ctHispired to 
D l(^  his origmal plans to sell part of the franchise.

In 1987, Sullivan wanted to wipe out the team’s $20 
million debt and build a financial cushion by selling 49 
percent of the team to investment bankers. The NFL in
voked its rule against ownership by corporations outside 
of football to prevent the sale, and Sullivan ended up 
selling all of the team to Victor Kiam for $85 million in 
1988.

Archer>Bies hold Legends lead
. AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — George Archer and Don Bies 
teamed up for an 11-imder-par 61 to take a two-stroke 
lead after the first round of the Senior IH3A Tour’s 
Legends of Golf. Butch Baird and Gay Brewer followed 
with a 63 in the best-ball tournament on the Barton Creek 
course.

Flames’ Fletcher steps down
CALGARY, Alberta (AP) — Cliff Fletcher, the only 

general manager the Calgary Flames have ever had, 
stepped down as GM and team president.

Giants’ fans have no reason to fret
MANCHESTER HERALD. Friday, May 17,1991—11

By TOM CANAVAN 
The Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. — If the 
New York Giants’ faithful are overly con- 
c ^ e d  that the team will fall apart 
without Bill Parcells, all they have to' do 
is look at the San PhuKisco 49ers.

Bill Walsh walked away from the 49ers 
after leading them to a third Super Bowl 
victory two years ago. His successor, 
George Seifert, led them to another NFL 
title and just missed a third straight trip to 
the Super Bowl.

Seifert said Thursday that the Giants’ . 
new coach, Ray Handley, is capable of 
doing the same thing next season.

“Ray, like myself, had been part of the 
team for a long time,” Seifert said. “We 
knew the system, the players and the 
coaches, so it was a n a t i^  flow to what 
had already been established. Because of 
diis, the great expectations for the upcom
ing year can be turned into a strength in
stead of a negative.”

Walsh agreed. He said in a telephone 
interview that his leaving helped the

49ers.
“\bu  know, sometimes you reach a 

point with players where they know what 
to expect,” Walsh said. “A fresh per
sonality can change that”

Not only will Handley be a fresh per
sonality to the Giants’ players, he is total
ly different than IVcells, who stepped 
down on Wednesday. H adley is soft- 
spoken and reserved, someone who gets 
his point across without raising his voice.

Former and current Giants said the 
change will shake the players out of any 
complacency they m i^ t have after win
ning the Super Bowl for the second time 
in five years.

After a workout with some of his 
former teammates at Giants Stadium, 
Detroit Lions’ safety Herb Welch said 
that a coaching change forces a team to 
focus on every word the new coach says.

“People can get into a rut with situa
tions,” he said. “You need to spice things 
up and change them. With the change, 
you suddenly don’t know the head coach 
as well. He was this way as an assistant.

SCOREBOARD

but you don’t know what he’ll do when 
he dons the hat of the head coach.”

Welch said the first thing that may 
change is team tendebcies. An assistant 
coach may like to throw on first down or 
play a certain coverage on defense. As an 
assistant, he usually keeps those opinions 
to himself. As a head coach, he can make 
the changes.

“Sometimes when you bring new ideas 
into the fold it makes different players’ 
abilities comes out,” said Welch, who was 
a member of the Giants’ first Super Bowl 
championship team. “The players who are 
the hallmark players will still be that. But 
the ordinary guy might able to raise his 
game to the All-Pro level under a new 
system.”

The most concerned Giants are the 
defensive players, especially the older 
players brought in by Parcells, who 
finished his career with 85 wins, second- 
best in team history.

Most of the defensive players have had 
little contact with Handley, who was the 
running backs coach for seven seasons

before being named offensive coordinator 
in February.

“We’re going to have to work a lot har
der with Parcells gone,” said safety 
Myron Guyton, who’ll be starting his 
thfrd NFL season in the fall. “The defen
sive guys are really going to have to work 
hard to catch the eye of the coach.”

Defensive end John Washington said 
there is almost a feeling on the defense 
that they have to prove themselves to the 
new coach.

“We have to show we can do a lot bet
ter job than last year,” Washington said. 
“We have to come together even more as 
a team.”

Offensive guard Bob Kratch said 
coaching changes affect players different
ly, but die bottom line is that the players 
have to perform as professionals.

“You are part of a team and whether 
you get along with the new coach or not 
you have to pursue your professional 
goals,” Kratch said. “You have to take 
care of business, be one of the pistons 
firing to help the team.”

Softball

Tonight’s Games
D&M vs. A&N. 6 —  Fitzgeraid 
Bmy vs. Social. 7:30 —  FItzgaraid 
Winingef*a va. Dean. 6 —  Robertson 
Taylor va. Social«. 730 —  Robertson 
Cox vs. Oakland. 6 —  ftiganl 
Spruce vs. Acadia. 7.30 —  Ragani 
MP vs. Nebwork. 6 —  Nike 
Marpet vs. RkP. 7:30 —  Nike 
Hockanum vs. J.C.Panney. 6 —  Keeney 
HTiger vs.Cantury21.6 —  C.Oak

Rodvan
Sportstran's Cafe deemed HAN Contractors. 

t4-a at Robertson. Peter Hadden. John Os- 
sowaki and Ron Slanxm each had three hits 
and Dave Grunde and Tony Fedor two each for 
Sportsman's.

Northern
PM Constmetion topped Dean Machine. 8-3. 

at Robertsoa Barry Bernstein. Jerry Kennedy 
and Eric Grartxno aedch had two hits for PM 
while Matt Noah had a pair for Daaa

Pop Delaney
Washington Social Club downed Main Pub. 

17-6. at Fitzgerald. Bob Deajardin homered and 
singled twice. Rick Griffin had three hits and Bill 
Jenkins. Dave Reale. Chris Mateya. Pat 
Gauruder. BiH Frattarok and Bob Boucher two 
each for WSC. Frattoroll. Boucher and Jon 
Brandt homered. Gus Uappas. John Tuzzo. 
Kevin Hanlon and Rob Trivalla each had two 
hits for Pub.

Charter Oak
Wkson Electric blltzad Coastal Tool. 25-tt. 

Dan Jones homered and singled and Kevin 
Flanagan had three hits and John Frands. 
Wally Witholm. Mike Kendal and William 
Meadows two each for Wilson's. Bob Palozia 
homered and singled twice and Joe Murphy. 
Wbyne Miner and Rob Burkhardt each collected 
two hits for Coastal.

Women’s Rec
Century 21-Lindsey Real Estate bested 

Manchester Lumber. 17-12. Gsri Grimaldi and 
Mary Phillips each had two Nts for Century. 
Karan Sibrinsz had three hits. Dab Tadford and 
Donna Trudeau two each and Trudeau and 
Sharon Lauzon homered for Lumber.

West Side
Oakland Heights scaled Lydall Inc.. 11-10. at 

Ffoganl. Rick Eaharick, Rene Leveile and Sam 
Colon each had three hits and Craig Niehousa 
arxl Ed Bragne two each for Heights. Devin 
Burke arxi Alex Zt^ac each ripped three hits 
arxl Tony Bott. Paul Hubiard arid Greg Winot 
two each for Lydall.

Johnson homered arxl singled for Gramas while 
Aaron Robitaille tripled arxl singled. Josh 
Greenberg played wail in the field.

Intermediate
Cox Cable dehated Wyman Oil. tl-3. at 

Buckley Field. Pat Cox lad Cox w ill three Nts 
while Jim Loehlalm had two hits and four R B I 
Matt Spina homered and Warren Pierro 
dsliverad a key hit Jeff Smnarrxm and Matt 
Cafarelia played wel dalansivaiy. In defeaL Joe 
Berk hit and M dad well whke Danny Cmz arxl 
Erik Neubauar also played wel.

Rookie
Pipeoo Supply deteated Personal Tee at 

Wrplanck Field. Brendan Foley-Schain. Isaac 
Ffottis arxl Joshua Roulaiuj played well whks 
Blake Skva, Kevin Enders and Jason Babineau 
were best in defeaL

Landmark Pools beat Wawa. Dan CaKsnIo 
and Dana Cota hit well and Jenny Shanahan 
played well defensively for Landmark. Joe Jen
nings. Greg Long and Kevin O IM IIy  Nt wel and 
Jason Turgeon and Brian DeComisr played 
well dafonsively lor Wiwa.

Baseball

American League standings
East Division

W L Pet. GB
Boston 20 11 .645
Toronto 21 14 .600 1
Detroit 16 16 .500 4 '«
Milwaukae 15 17 .469 5'/Z
Now Ybrk 12 19 .387 8
Clavaland 11 19 .387 8<«
Baltimora 11 20 .355 9

WMt Division
W L Pet. GB

Oakland 20 13 .606 _
Saattia 20 14 .588 1/z
California 18 16 .529 2 '«
Texoa 15 14 .517 3
Minnaaota 17 17 .500 3</a
Chicago 15 15 .500 3'/S
Kansas City 13 19 .406 61/z

Transactions

Ragani
Acadia Restaurant downed Wbrd Mfg.. 12-6. 

Paul Mackiswicz had three hits and Billy Fecko. 
Dave Russell arxl Dan Fox two each for Acadia 
Mark Macklewicz homered twice. Dave Hussey 
arxl Allan Lshran each slapped two hits for 
Ward'a

Rec
Manchester Pizza topped Manchester 

Property Malntensmce. 19-16. at Nika. Nick 
M stish s^  had five hits inctuding two homered 
arxl Art Nowell. Tom Rooney and Mika Araca 
foraa hits apiece for Pizza Five others added 
two apiece. Kevin L a n ^ .  Dave Kay. Ell 
McFatfoy. Dave Marshall and Gary Salvo each 
had three hits for MPM. Salvo homered.

Nike
Mudvills Nina nipped RAP Auto Parts. 6-5. 

GIno Falcetto and Jeff Phekm each had three 
Nts arxl Lsmee Tatro. Rob Johrumn arxl Bob 
Dineen two apiece for Mudviile. Mike Robinson. 
Ai Manasian. John Qehami and Denny Shooter 
aitoh slappad two Nts for RAP.

Dusty
Rogers Corp. slammed J.C. Penney. 21-7. 

Tom Greco had three Nts lrx:ludlng a homer 
and Frank Morse and Bob Quinn two apiece to 
lead Rogera Joe Corrado and J.a Torres each 
had three Nts to lead the loaers.

Little League
Intra-town Majors

Sunnyslde Up defeated Firefighters. 
Thursdrw night at Leber Field. Toran Bull drove 
In the winNng runs In the bottom of the filth in
ning for Sunnyaide Up. Kyle MbIII and Jared 
Macary had two hits each for the winners while 
Steve Atwell pitched wall. Jake Ford and Andy 
Viara played wall defensively. Tony Godi 
homered in defeat while Matt Pawlowskl. 
Steven Morehouse arxl Matt Mazura also 
playadwelL

AndaaMi's beat Strano Flaalty. 6-1. at M d - 
dsil Field. Dave LaGuardia went the dlstarxte 
for Ansakli'B. striking out 12 Mike Flamming 
arxl Greg Rviaa each singled arxl doubled 
wMIe R IM e  Prenatta triplad. Josh Kane. FU. 
Dion. Travis Edwards and Slave Goodrrxm 
played well for Skano.

Farm
Lawyers got past Caspers. 10-8, at Verplanck 

Field. Rich Maxwell. Joe MortensoiL Sean Kelly 
and Ben Viara Nt wsk for Ihe winners while 
Robert Gochea^ Juslin Kelly and Jason Reid all 
pitchad wsl. In dsfoaL Mika Montay had two 
hits, including a grand slam homer, wNIa Alex 
Scolfo, Chris Botlaro and Jeff Lok also played 
wsN

Modem Janitorial beat OJ. Grooming, 14-6, 
at Buckiand Field. Jason Heacock was tm  win
ning pitohar for Modern while Brian Miller paced 
Ihe offonaa and Joe Irzzarry played wall defsn- 
sivsly. Dave Daniels, Ed West and Mad Fisher 

. were bast in defeaL
Gramas' Printing and Heritage Kitchens 

played to an 11-11 tie at Bowers Field Fran
cesco Ragno betted a grand slam homer for 
Hsrltoga while Billy Connors Iripisd. Jason

B a s e b a l l
Anw fiun I tMTW

CLEVELAND W DIANS-Activated Brook 
Jacoby, first baseman, from the 15-day dis
abled KaL Assigned Mike Ifork. pitcher, to 
Cotoredo Springs of the PadRc Coast League. 
Sent Alex Cole, outfielder, to Colorado Springs 
for a 20-day rahabiitation assignmanL 

SEATTLE M AR IN ERS— Recalled Dave 
Burba, pitcher, from Calgary of the Pacific 
Coast League.

NiMlonsl L#ifluw
PITTSBURGH PIRATES— Acquired Mitch 

Webster, outfiaklar. from the Clevelarxl Indians 
for Mike Ifork, pHcher. Sent Jeff Schulz, out- 
fieldsr, to Buffalo of the American Associatioa 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS— Acthratsd Scott 
GarrelU. pitcher, from the IS^tay disabled lisL 
Optioned Rod Beck, pitcher, to Phoenix of the 
Ffocific Coast League.

BASKETBALL 
World Basketball League 

ERIE WAVE— Signed Mictetal Burnett, guard. 
Placed Rod Mason, guard, on injured reserve.

FLORIDA JADES-Activatod Reggie Kirk, 
forward, from the taxi squad. Waived Winston 
Morgan, forward, for the purpose of placing him 
on the taxi squad.

Unitsd Statea Basketball League 
LONG ISLAND SURF— Named Frank Martin 

assistant coach.
FOOTBALL

National Football Lsague 
ATLANTA RkLCONS— Named Dick Corrick 

SCOUL
DALLAS COW BOYS-Fired Joe Wooten, 

director of playsr personnel.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Nam ed Mark Hat

ley director of pro personnel.
NEW YORK JETS—Anrxturxted they will rx>t 

sign Tony Eason, quarterback, allowing him to 
becoriw a free ageriL

SAN DIEGO CH ARG ERS-Signed Rod 
Barnsttne, nrnning back, to a one-year contracL 

Canadian Football League 
BRfTISH COLUMBIA LO N S-S iv ie d  Larry 

Vladk:, Malcolm Spence and LoLo James, 
defensive backs.

OTTAWA ROUGH RD ER S-Signed  George 
Searcy Jr., running back; Tracy Gravely, defen
sive back; arxl M h ^  Raby, defensiva lineman.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League 

CALGARY FLAMES— Arxxiuncad the resig
nation of Ctllf Fletcher, general manager arid 
pfMktootr

NEW YORK ISLANDERS-Nam ed Bob 
Nysfrom director of anxiteur hockey davelop- 
ment and oommuN^ relations.

COLLEGE
HERITAGE BOWL— Arxxxjncad Alamo Rent 

A Car as the bowl's corporate sponsor.
AUBURN— Announced tiat Harvey Giarxw 

will succeed Mel Rosen as track and field coach 
whan Rosen’s  retirement becomes official, 
perhaps as early as Sept 1,1991.

•ONA— Nam ^ Jim Boetic, Tim Walsh arxl 
Jeff Ruland men's assistant basketball 
coBchoi.

KEMPER— Named Mike SL John atNellc 
director end men's beskelball coach.

NIAGARA—ArxxMinced the realgnalion of 
Tom Keenan, men's assistant basketball coach.

NORTH CAROLINA— ArxKxrncad that Clif
ford Rozier, forward, will transfor to Louisville

Ttiuraday's Gamea 
Mywaukse 6, Minnesota 3 
California 7, New \brk 0 
Seattle 3, Cleveland 1 
Oakland 11, Ballimore 5 
Only gamea scheduled

Fridfly*s Gbitibb
Seattle (RJohnson 2-3) at New Y>rk (Leary 

2-2). 730 p.ra
California (Lewis 1-3) at Baltimore (McDonald 

1-2), 7:35 p.m.
Oakland (Moore 5-1) at Clevelarxl (Candiotli 

4-1), 7:35 p.m.
Minnesota (Erickson 5-2) at Detroit (Gullick- 

son4-1), 735 pm.
Toronto (S tM  4-2) at Chicago (Hough 0-2), 

835 pm.
Milwaukee (KeBrown 2-1) at Kansas City 

(Gordon 2-2). 835 pm.
Boston (Harris 1-4) at Texas (KBrown 2-3), 

835 pm.
Saturday's Games

Minnesota at DetroiL 1:15 p.m.
Seattle at New \brk, 1:30 p.m.
Oakland at Clawelatid, 135 pm.
Toronto at CNcago, 735 p.m.
California at Baltimore, 735 pm.
Milwaukee at Kansas City, 8:05 p.m.
Boston at Texas, 8:35 p.m. Sunday's

Games
Seattle at New Ybrk, 130 p.m.
California at Balttrrxxe, 135 pm.
Ooklarxl at Cleveland, 135 pm.
Minnesota at DetroiL 135 pm.
Toronto at CNcago, 235 p.m.
Milwaukee at Kansas City, 2:35 p.m.
Boston at Texas, 3.35 p.m.

National League standings
East DIvlakMi

W L Pet. GB
Pittstiurgh 22 11 .667 _
NaarVbtk 19 13 .594 21/Z
S t Louis 18 15 .545 4
Chicago 17 17 .500 Si«
PHIadalphIa IS 18 .471 ei/z
Montreal 15 19 .441 71/S

Waal Divltloii
W L Pet. GB

Los Angelas 18 14 .563 _
Atlanta 16 14 .533 1
Cindnnall 16 16 .500 2
SonOlago 16 18 .471 3
Houston 12 20 .375 6
Son Frandteo 12 22 .353 7

Bow ling
5-3, Powder Puff

Terry SlerNnski 221-520, Madeline Dietsrie 
459, Nancy Hahn 193-452 Barbara De Caprlo 
486. Lori Fenton 191-205-546.

Thursday's Gamas 
Pittsburgh 6, Houston 4 
San Francisco 5, Montreal 4 
Only games scheduled

Friday's Gamas
Son Diego (Hurst 4-0) at Cincinnati (Rijo 2-2), 

735 pm.
Chicago (G.Maddux 4-2) at PNIadeIpNa 

(Combs 1-2), 7:35 pm.
Pittsburgh (Palacios 2-1) at AUanta (Avery 

4-1). 7:40 pm.
Houston (Deshaiss 0-4) at SL Louis (DeLeon 

1-3), 835 p ra
. “  '-o* Angeiee (Morgan
4-2). 1035 pm.

Montreal (Mahler 1-2) at San Frandsco 
(T.Wilson 0-3), 10:35 pm.

Saturday'sGam as 
Now >brk at Los Angeles, 3:15 pm.
Montreal at Son Francisco, 435 p.m.
San Diego at Cincinnati, 7:05 pm.
Chicago at Philadelphia, 735 pra  
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, 7:10 p ra  
Houston at SL Louis, 8.35 pra  

Sunday's Gamsa 
Pittsburgh at Atlanla. 2:10 p ra  
San Diego at Cincinnati, 2:15 pm.
Houston at SL Louis, 2:15 p ra  
Now Vbrk at Loe Angeles, 435 p ra  
Montreal at Son Frandsco. 4.35 p ra  
CNcago at PhiladelphlBr8a5 pm.

American League results 
Brewers 6, Twins 3
MILWAUKEE

Radio, TV
Today

Noon: Big East baseball championsNp: Vil- 
lanova vs. SL John’s, NESN 

1 p.m. —  ECAC Division I baseball tourm- 
menL SportsChannel

—  Cyding: Tour Du Ffont (delayed),

4 p.ia —  ECAC Division I baseball tourna
ment (delayed), SportsChannel 

4 pm. —  Golf: The Menxxial, secorxl rourxl, 
ESPN

6 p.ra —  Horse Rodng: Black-eyed Susarv 
Dixie Handicap (delayed broadcast), ESPN 

730 pm. —  Mariners at Wnkees, Channel 
26, WPOP(1410-AM)

7.30 pm. —  Twins at Tigers, ESPN 
7:30 p.m. —  North Stars at Penguins, 

SportsChannel
7:35 pm. —  Pirates at Braves, TBS 
8 pm. —  Celllcs at Platons, Channol 30, 

TNT, W DRC (1360-AM)
B M  pm. >—  Red Sox at Rangers, Channel 

38. WTIC
1030 pm. —  Expos Bt'Gants, ESPN 
13.30 p.m. —  Meta at Dodgers, SportsCharv 

nel, WFAN (660-AM)

MoVtordh
Spiers dh
Rndlph2b
GVghnIf
Hmitonlf
Wuntef
Stubbs 1b
Bchetterf
Gnttiar3b
Dmpsyc
Sveumss
TolMa
Mllwaukas
Mlnneaeia

a b r h M
4 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0
4 0 2 1
5 13 1 
0 0 0 0 
5 2 2 2 
4 0 11
3 1 1 1
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
3 1 2  0

36 613 6

MINNESOTA

Gagne ss
Buahph 
Mock If 
Pubiettd 
COavisdh 
Horperc 
Pglrulo 3b 
Mumz rf 
Larkin 1b 
Nwmon2b

ob rhb i
4 1 2  1 
1 0  0 0
3 1 0  0
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0
3 0 11
4 0 2 0
3 1 1 1
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0

IWMs 34 3 6 3
212 000 1 0 0 -6  
200 000 001— 3

E— Vaughn (1), Newman (2). DP—MUwaukea 
1, Minnesota 4. LOB Milwaukee 7, Minnesota 
7. 2B—Stubbs (6). Sveum (1), Paglionilo (5). 
3B— Wughn (1). HR— \bunt (8), Bichette (3), 
Gagne (4). Munoz (1). SB -M o llto r (3). 
SF— Harper.

IP H R E R  BB SO
Milwaukee
WegmanW,1-t 5 6 2 2 1 2
Holmes S.1 4 4 1 1 0  1
Mlnnsoola
AAnderson L.1-3 3 6 5 5 1 2
Willis 31-3 5 1 1 0 0
Leach 12-3 1 0 0 0 0
AguHera 1 1 0 0 2 1

HBP— by Wsgmon (Mack), by AAnderson 
(Molitor).

Umpires— Homs, McKean; FIrsL Joyce; 
Secorxl, Craft; Third, Ford.

Angels 7, Yankees 0
CAUFORNIA NEW YORK

a b rh b i
5 12 0
3 1 3  4
4 0 0 0

ffolonia If
Joyner 1b
Wnfieldrf
DPrkardh
GoeOlOb
Rurishc
Felix ef
Sojo2b
OHM 2b
SchfoMss
Totals
California
Newlbrk

Kelly cf 
Sax 2b 
Mttngly 1b

3 1 0  0 Leyritzlb 
Maasdh 
JaBrfIdrf 
Mulenslf 
VslardaOb 
Garsne

5 1 1 1
4 1 1 1
5 1 2  0 
10 11 
3 0 1 0
3 1 0  0 Espnza ss 

30 711 7 Totals

ab rhb i
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
2 0 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 3 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0  

32 0 7 0 
003 130 000—7 
000 000 0 0 0 -0

9
Calilomia 
JAbbottW,3-4
NBw  TOfK
EHond 2 1 0 0 0 0
Plunk L.0-2 21-3 6 7 7 3 4
Habyan 12-3 1 0 0 1 1
Howe 1 0 0 0 0 1
Farr 1 2 0 0 0 0
Gusttermon 1 1 0 0 0 0

H BP-by Farr (Joyner), by Hows (DPOrkar), 
by Runk (Parrish). W P-Plunk 2, Habyan.

Umpires— Home, TscNda; FIrsL Coble; 
Secorxl, Shulock; Third, Johnspn.

T— 2:50. A -1 4,774.

Mariners 3, Indians 1
SEATTLE CLEVELAND

Cottod 
Rynlds2b 
EMrInz 3b 
TJonesIf 
Briley rf 
OBrien 1b
Buhner rf 3 0 1 0
GrfyJrcf 0 0 0 0
ADavis dh 4 0 0 0
Scheler ss 2 0 0 0
Sinatroc 3 0 0 0
Valla c 0 0 0 0
Totals 32 3 8 3 Totals
Seattle 
Cleveland

DP— Seattle 3, Clevelarxl 2. LOB— Seattle 4, 
Cleveland 4. 2B— TJonea (2). OBrien (7). Huff 
(4). HR-Cotto (3). C S— Reynolds (2). S-Sk ln - 
ner. SF— Lewis.

IP
Seattle
Kmeger 61-3 7 1
MJackaon W,4-2 22-3 1 0 1
Cleveland
Swindell U1-5 82-3 8 3
Hillegas 1-3 0 0 I

HBP— by Kmeger (Baarga).

Athietics 11, Orioles 5

abrhbi
4 1 1 1  Huffd 
4 1 2  0 Fertnnss 
4 0 2 0 Lewis2b 
4 1 1 1  Beilalf 
0 0 0 0 BaergaOb 
4 0 11  Jaco^ 1b 

CJmaadh 
Skinner c 
TWardrf

abrhbi
4 1 3  0 
4 0 0 0
3 0 11
4 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0  
3 0 1 0  
2 0 10  
3 0 0 0

29 1 8 1 
100 000 002— 3 
100 000 000— 1

H R E R  BB SO

OAKLAND

RHdsnIf
WWIsnH
DHdsnd
Cnaecodh
Baines rf
Quirk 1b
McGwr 1b
BIkshprt
Rllsa3b
Low 3b
Stnbch c
VM saas
Golle9Q2b
Totala

Oakland
BaHItixtre

ab rhb i
3 2 1 0  
10 10 
6 2 2 2
3 1 1 1
4 3 3 3 
0 0 0 0 
3 1 2  2 
0 0 0 0
3 0 2 0 
2 0 0 0
4 1 0  0
5 0 1 2  
4 1 1 1

38111411

BALTIMORE
ab rhb i 
4 0 2 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1
4 0 2 0
5 2 3 0 
2 1 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
4 1 1 1  
4 0 0 0 
2 0 1 2  
2 0 2 1 
2 0 0 0 
2 1 0  0 
a I a

38 5 12 8 
340 000 310— 11 
000 300 1 1 0 - 5

Dvraux d  
BAndsnIf 
Evans rf 
CRpkenss 
Orsulokrf 
Mlllgan 1b 
HoHaelb 
McKntdh 
Wthgln3b 
Whitt c 
Melvin c 
BRpkn2b 
Ban 2b 

T o I

DP—Oakland 2, Baltimore Z  LOB— Oakland 
9, Baltimore 9. 2B— Devereaux (9). Orsulsk (2). 
McKnight (1). HR— DHondsrson (10). Baines 
(5). SB— RHendsrson 2 (8). SF— Cr 
Evans.

F— Canseco,

Oakland 
Dreeserxlorfor 
Klink W.2-2 
Vfolton 
Chitren 
BaKInxtre 
Mesa L.4-4 
MilackI 
Kilgus 
DJohnson

IP H R E R  BB SO

11-3 
42-3 

1-3 
22-3

Dressandorfar pitchad to 1 batter In the 5th, 
Klink pitchad to 1 batter In the 7ti.

HBP— by Ofohnson (Stoinboch). PB— WNtL

National League results 
Pirates 6, Astros 4
PITTSBURGH

hlarced 1b
JBallsa
VnSlykef
BoNlla3b
Bonds If
Vfobsterrf
LVItare c
Wlkrsn2b
Drabakp
Heaton p
Belinda p

Totda

PWoburgh
Houston

HOUSTON
ab rhb i
3 1 2 0  Rnleyd
5 1 3  1
4 1 1 0
5 1 1 1
3 1 1 2
4 0 1 0  
3 0 11

Rmiraz ph 
BIggioc 
LQnzIzIf 
CmiNli 3b 
Obrkffilb 
Dvdson rf 

4 0 0 0 Crxfele 2b 
3 1 1 0  Rhodaerf 
1 0 0 0 BgwaU 1b 
0 0 0 0 W king as 

Prtugal p 
C tari^ p 
Henryp 
Osurxi p 
V>ung^

T o t35 611 8

ab rhb i 
4 1 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
6  1 2  0
3 0 0 1
4 1 1 0
3 1 2  1 
1 0  0 0
4 0 11
3 0 2 1 
10  0 0
4 0 2 0 
2 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10  0 0 
a I s

38 412 4
000 1M  20 0 -8  
400 000 000— 4

Giants 5, Expos 4
MONTREAL SAN FRAN

a b rh b i
5 0 2 1 
5 0 1 0
4 0 0 1
5 0 1 0  
3 0 1 0

DP— Coliforna 1. New \brk 1. LOB— Califor
nia 10, New M>rk 5.2B— Polonia (4), Joyner (8), 
Gaetti (7). Parrish (5), Felix (3). Son  (3). 
Meulena (2). HR-Joyner (5). SB-OPOrkar (1). 
S — Spjo.

IP H R E R  BB SO  

7 0 0 0 6

DShlds2b 
Grssom d 
Clderon II 
WllachOb 
LWIkarrf 
GIrrga 1b 
Hassey c 
No boa ph 
Owenss 
DeMrtnz p 
Bullock ph 
Smpenp 
SrXvna ph

ab rhb i
0

Basketball

E— Merced (1). DP—Roxburgh 1, Houston 2. 
LOB— Rttsburgh 6, Houston 7. 2B-V0n ^ k a
(3) , Bonilla (12), Bonds (2), Drabek (1), Finley
(4) , Obarkfoti (2). SB— Bonds (8), Condosle (4). 
S '̂ lancy. SF-—LaVolllare, Gon^az.

Ptttaburgh
IP H R E R BB SO

DrabakW.2-6 6 11 4 4 0 4
Heaton 21-3 1 0 0 0 0
Belinda S.5 
Houaton

2-3 0 0 0 0 2

Portugal 41-3 8 4 4 3 4
ClarKy L.0-1 1 2-3 3 2 2 1 2
Henry 2 0 0 0 1 3
Otuna 1 0 0 0 0 0

FaiderH 4 1 1
McGaed 4 1 2  0
WCIark 1b 3 1 2  1 
MWIms 3b 3 0 1 0

_ Bassrf 3 1 1 2
4 1 2  0 Knnady c 4 0 0 0
2 0 1 1  RThmp2b 4 1 2  0 
1 1 1 0  Andrsn ss 4 0 1 2
3 1 1 1  Rbnson p 2 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 Coles ph 1 0  0 0
1 0 0 0 Brndey p 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 Kngery ph 1 0  0 0
1 1 1 0  Rghetti p 0 0 0 0

Olveras p 0 0 0 0 
Totals 38 411 4 T o t a l s

33 510 5
Montreal OlO 000 003— 4
Son Frandsco 001 020 02x— 5

E— Wallach (2). Anderson (3). DP— San 
Francisco 1. LOB— Montreal 9, San Frandsco 
7. 2B— Vfollach (4). Galarraga (7), Noboa (3),
Owen (3). McGee (7). Bass (5), RThompson 2 
(6). A nderson  (2). 3B — Felder (3).
SB— OeShields (16). C S—Grissom (3). Ander
son (3). SF— Calderon.

IP H R E R  BB SO
Montreal
DoMartinoz L.5-3 6 7 3 3 2 6
Sampan 2 3 2 2 0 1
San Frandsco
Robinson W,1-2 6 5 1 1 3 5
Bmntiey 2 2 0 0 0 3
Righstti 0 4 3 3 0 0
OUvaros S.1 1 0 0 0 0 0

Righetti pitchad to 4 betters in the 9th.
HBP— by DeMartinez (MaWilliams).
Umpires— Home, Darling; FIrsL Harvey; ___________

Second. Quick; Third, HalUon.

American League ieaders Golf

NBA playoff giance
CONFERENCE SEM IRNALS 

(Best-of-7)lyiny ̂ 4
Chicago 100, Philadelphia 95, CNcago wins 

satJoc
Portland 103, Utah 96, Portland wins series 

4-1
LA Lakers 124, Golden Slate 119, OT, LA 

Lakers win series 4-1
Wadnaeday, May 15

Detroit 116, Boston 111, Detroit leads series 
3-2

Friday, May 17
Boston at DetroiL 6 p.ra

Sunday, May 19
Detroit at Boston, 1 1 ^  if necessary

CONFERENCE RNALB 
(Beal-of-7)

Saturday, May 18
LA Lakers at Porland, 3:30 p.m.

Rieaday, May 21 
LA Lakers at Portland, 10:30 pim.

Friday, May 24 
Pbrlland at LA Lakers, 10 pita 

Sunday, May 28 
Portland at LA Lakers, 3:30 p.m.

Riasday, 11^20
LA Lakers at Portland, 9 p.m.. If necessary 

Thursday, May 30
Portlaixl at LA Lakers, 9 p.m.. If neceasary 

Saturday, June 1
U  Lakers at Portland, 3:30 pzn.. If necessary

Joyner Cal 
DHdsnOok 
EMartinez Sea 
CRipken Bit 
PoloniaCal 
Carter Tor 
Quintana Ban 
BainasOok 
BopgsBsn 
Knoblauch Min 
Molitor Mil

on  90 at Bats.
G  A B R H Pet.

32 121 21 46 .380
32 126 27 45 .357
32 107 22 38 .355
31 114 23 40 .351
32 127 24 44 .346
35 134 18 45 .336
30 107 13 36 .336
28 105 18 34 .324
30 115 19 37 .322
32 122 17 39 .320
29 125 20 40 .320

National League standings
I on 90011

HMorris Cfri 28
G AB

94
R

14
H

35
Pet
.372

BiggloHtn 29 106 19 38 .358
McGaaSF 29 110 18 38 .345
FMcQrjffSO 34 121 24 40 .331
JoaoStL 33 121 19 38 .322
TQtwynnSO 34 134 19 43 .321
Murray LA 28 98 18 31 .316
WCtoikSF 34 136 17 43 .316
KrukPN 31 115 16 36 .313
SamualLA 32 131 20 41 .313

Hockey

Memorial Tournament 
scores

DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) —  Scores Thursday after 
the first round of the $1.2 million PGA Menxrrial 
Tournament, played on the 7,104-yard, 
par-36-36— 72 Muirfleld Village Golf Club 
course (a-derx>tas amateur):
Corey Ravin 33-33— 66
Dave Rurmiells 34-33— 67
Fuzzy Zoeller 35-33— 68
Tom Watson 32-36— 68
Billy Andrade 34-35— 69
Dou9TaweH 34-35—69
Andy Bean 34-35—69

Centel Classic scores
TALLAH ASSEE, Fla. (AP) —  Scores 

Thursr^ after the first rourxl of the $1.1 million 
L P (^  Cental Classic, played on toe 6,382-yard, 
par 3 6 -3 ^72  Kllloam Country Oub 8 Inn:
11 32-34-66

32-34-66
l ^ t l A I ^  33-35-68
JoAnn^am er 3563—68
^ D a v ie s  3 4 65 -69
Sherri Turner 3564 -69

NHL playoff glance
STANLEY CUP FINAL 

Pittsburgh vs. Minnesota 
Wadnaoday, May IS

Minnesota 5, Rttsburgh 4, Minnesota leads 
series 1-0

Friday, Hay 17
Minnesota at Pitlaburgh, 765 p.m.

Sunday, Hay 19
Rttsburgh at Mkinsaoto, 8.05 p.m.

TU w liv. Mav 21
Pittsburgh at Minnaaola, Sr-OS p.m.

Thuradav. llav 22
MkHiesola at Rttsburgh, 765 p̂ m.. If necee- 

sory
Saturday, May 25

Pittsburgh at Minnesota, 865 p.m.. If neces- 
sary

Ttiaadayi May 28
Mirmaaoli at Pittsburg, 7:35 p.m.. If nacae- 

aary

Calendar
Today

Baaaball
East Hartford at Manchester, 360 
East Catholic at Fairfield Rep, 3:45 
Cheney Tech at Vinal Tech. 360 
RHAM at Coventry, 360 
Bacon Academy at Boltoa 360 
„  Softball
Manchester at East Hartford, 360 
Bacon Academy at Bolton, 360 
RHAM at Bunnell (Raybestoa Field. Strat

ford). 7 p.ra
Boys Tennis

East Hartford at Matxthastor, 360 
Cheney Tech at East Hampton, 360

Saturday
,, . Track

UjMarxheater Invitational (Pete Wigren Track).

Lose weight in less time wilh 
NordicRowTBX.

Burn more calories 
willi NordicRow TBX.
Diediig akne actually sknvs your metabolism 
and increases your appetite. By increasing 
your metabolism, your body bums calories at 
a faster rate. Raise your metabolism and take 
weight off for good with NoidicRow TBX.

NordicRow TBX 
is a total-body 
exerciser.

Studies show 
dial the

combined use of 
both your upper and 

lower body dui^ 
exencise b i^  more 
calories in less time. 1̂ -  
resistance settings for the 
iqtper and lower botfy 

allow you to fine-tune your own woikout 
and bum maximum cakiries. NordicRow 
TBX gives you a superkr cardiovascular 
woikout that tones and shapes a//your 
muscles in your enrine boĉ . See the 
diffetenoe with just 20 minutes a day, 3 
times a week!

Tty NordidlQw TBX in _a-
your own home for 30 days N O T g i C R O W  
with no risk or obligation!

Clancy pitched to 2 battera In the 7tK 
BK— Rjrtugal, Hoaton.

>av N oio icriACx

I - ' R K I ' : M I .......  I-S0(I-46S-44')I
Orwnle Nordic I r.itk M l  Jmiiilliiin HIvil N Di.'iil 3 ?a i I Cli.isk.i MN blj.lia

In Brief . .  .

0991 NoidicH«di,ACMLOim|Miy

UConn softball in regional
AMHERST, Mass. — The University of Connecticut 

women s softball team will be making its third straight 
trip tô  the NCAA Division I tournament this weekend 
wmen it opposes Nevada-Las Vegas and host University 
of Massachusetts.

UC(Hm is the No. 2 seed at 35-16-1. UNLV is seeded 
No. 1 at 46-15-1 with UMass third at 37-11. UConn 
meets UMass in the noon opener on Saturday with 

meeting the loser of the opener at 2 pjn. and 
U l^V  against the winner of the opener at 4 pjn. The 
regional championship game is Sunday at 1 p.m.; with 
another g { ^  at 3 pjn. if necessary.

Admission is $5 fw adults, $3 for studenu with IDs 
and $2 for children under 12.

Midget football signups slated
MANCHESkTER — Manchester hfidget Football is 

holding its first sign-up sessions for the 1991 season on 
Sunday and Monday at Charter Oak Park. Registration 
Sunday is from 1-4 p.m, and Monday from 7-9 pjn.

Candidates must be age 9 by Aug. 1, 1991 and not 
have reached age 15 before Dec. 1, 1991. W ei^t limit is 
70-130 pounds. Registration fee is $25 per child and a 
parent or guardian must accompany all candidates at 
registradon.

For further informatiwi, contact Jerry Griffin at 
649-1896.

Clemenses enter innocent plea
HOUSTON (AP) — Boston Red Sox pitcher Roger 

Clemens and his brother Gary entered pleas of iimocent 
to misdemeanor charges stemming from a January bar 
brawl with an off-duty police officer. A motions hearing 
was set for July 22, at which time the trial date is ex
pected to be set, a spokesperson for the brothers’ lawyer 
said.

Ex-Celtic Smith enters plea
BOSTON (AP) — Former Boston Celdcs guard Char

les Smith pleaded innocent to charges in connecdon with 
the hit-and-run deaths of two Boston University students 
in March.

Smith was charged in Suffolk Si^ierior Court with two 
counts of vehicular manslaughter, driving to endanger 
and leaving the scene of an accident. He was released on 
personal recognizance and the case was ctHidnued to 
June 5.

An Trinh, 21, of Placenda, Calif., and Michelle 
Dardey, 20, of Ridgewood, N J., died after being struck 
by a van in the early morning hours of March 22.

Suns’ Majerle has numbness
PHOENIX (AP) — Phoenix Suns swingman Dan 

Majerle is suffering numbness and strength loss in his 
right leg after back surgery, and doctors say it could be 
as Icmg as a year before they know if the problems are 
permanent.

Neurosurgeons removed a grape-sized synovial cyst 
that was irritating a nerve near Majerle’s spine, and said 
the player will have to wait undl the nerve is rejuvenated 
— at a rate of about an inch per month — until they can 
determine whether there will be lingering affects of the 
condition.

NBA has 12 underclassm en apply
NEW YORK (AP) — All-America selections Kenny 

Anderson of Georgia Tech and Billy Owens of Syracuse 
and 1990 NCAA Final Four MVP Anderson Hunt of 
UNLV headline the group of 12 underclassmen that have 
applied for the June 26 NBA draft.

Rounding out the list are: juniors Terrell Brandon of 
Oregon, Tony Fanner of Nebraska, Jerome Harmon of 
Louisville, Donald Hpdge of Temple, Raoul Hutchens of 
Whittier, Chancellor Nichols of James Madison and 
Brian Williams of Arizona; sophomore Ty Moseler of 
Wisconsin-Waukesha, and Yugoslavia’s Zan Tabak.

Pavin leads Memorial golf
DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) — Corey I^vin shot a 6-under- 

par 66 to take a one-stroke lead over Dave Rummels in 
the Memorial tournament

Ravin, the PGA Tour’s leading money winner after a 
victory at Atlanta last weekend, was two strokes ahead of 
Fuzzy Zoeller and Tom Watson.

Steve Pate, Ian Baker-Finch, Jay Delsing, Bob Tway, 
Billy Andrade, Jay Don Blake, David Erost Bruce 
Lietzke, Andy Bean, Ted Schulz, Jim Gallagher and 
Doug Tewell were three back after rounds of 69 on the 
M ui^eld Village Golf Club course.

Pair lead Centel Classic
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Lenore Rittenhouse 

birdied the final two holes to finish with a 6-under-par 66 
and tied Lisa Walters for the first-round lead in the Cen
tel Classic.

Walters, winless in eight years on the LPGA tour, 
matched her career best while Rittenhouse was just one 
stroke off her best round in quest of her second career 
victory. Joanne Camer and Kristi Albers were two back 
after rounds of 68 on the Killeam Country Qub c!ourse.

T^son, Holyfield to meet?
NEW YORK (AP) — Mike Tyson is where the money 

is at for Evander Holyfield. He’s also available.
Tyson, the former heavyweight champion and still 

boxing’s biggest drawing card, and the undefeated cham
pion Holyfield probably will get together in 'the ring 
during the fall. Tyson became free on Wednesday to f i ^  
Holyfield when his promoter, D<m King, cancelled the 
June 28 bout with Donovan “Razor” Ruddock.

Negotiations for a Holyfield-iyson fight will take 
place “in the very near future,” Shelly Hnkel, an adviser 
to Holyfield, said Thursday.

Finkel said a Holyfield-Tyson fight Would be targeted 
for around the Oct. 25 deadline required by the IBP. 
Tyson has been trying to get back his belt since losing it 
to James “Buster” Douglas in February 1990. Douglas 
subsequently was knocted out by Holyfield, who then 
outpointed George Foreman in April.

“It’s great,” Holyfield said of the prospect of meeting 
Tyson. “That’s the next fight we want”

Grid alliance being formed
MORRISVILLE, N.C. (AP) — The commissioner of 

the Atlantic Coast Conference said p'ogress was made 
toward a postseason football alliance that would involve 
Notre Dame, the Big East, the ACC and three mqjor 
bowls.

Officials of the organizations met at a Raleigh- 
Durham International Aiiport hotel for more than eight 
hours, but ACC commissioner Gene Corrigan would 
only speak in general terms about the talks.

'The meeting was to focus on a proposal developed by 
the ACC in which the highest-raiik^ team among the 
Big East and ACC champions and Notre Dame would 
play the highest-ranked team from the hosts of the Cot
ton, Sugar and Orange bowls, according to a report 
published in The Dallas Monung News.

East softball 
wins its first

HARTFORD — It todc until the 17th game of the 
regular season to do it, but the East Catholic girls’ 
softball team finally did win a game.

East entered its Thursday afternorm game against 
homestanding South Catholic with an 0-16 mark. But 
solid pitching from juruor Kristen Kuzniar and good 
defense led the Eagles to their first win of the year, a 6-3 
decision over the labels at Hyland Park.

East, 1-16, finishes up its regular season Monday at 
Windham. South drops to 5-10.

“What a relief,” East coach Jay McConville said. 
Kuzniar went the distance, allowed only four hits, 

walked two and struck out one.
“That was definitely her best outing,” McConville 

said.
Trailing 3-2, East scored three runs in the.fifth irming. 

Nicole Aubin singled and moved to second on a groun-

HaS. Roundup

dout. Katie Grogan hit into a fielder’s choice, but the ball 
was thrown away allowing Aubin to serve the tying run.

After a Sue Maim single, Grogan scored on a wild 
pitch and Maim came arouiid on a fielder’s choice by 
Diane Cavanagh. ‘

Mindy Barry collected the fourth hit for East and 
served twice. Grogan also scored a pair of runs.

East got out of a bases-loaded, one-rmt jam in the 
sixth.

Grogan and Aubin starred defensively.
“Their piutiier (Robin Bencker) was really quick, but 

she w alk^ 10,” McConville explained. “We played ball 
the way it should be played.”

MHS golfers win two more
- SOMERS — Manchester High ran its CCC East mark 

to an unblenushed 10-0 Thursday with a pair of league 
wins over East Hartford and Enfield at C e ^  Knob Golf 
Course. The Indians, 20-1 overall, had a team total of 
158 compared to East Hartford’s 177 and Enfield’s 181.

Manchester’s next action is Monday at the Eastern 
Ccmnecticut Invitational Tournament at Ritipaug Country 
Club in Baltic.

Manchester’s Ken Saunders took medalist honors with 
a 38 over the par-36 layout. His Indian teanunates were 
right behind with the scores; Matt Kohut 39, Matt Miner 
40, Bruce Berzenski 41 and Chris McKnett 42.

East track teams gain victories
THOMPSON — The East Catholic boys’ and girls’ 

track teams gained victories Thursday afternoon at Tour- 
tellotte High School. The East boys beat Tourtellotte, 
98-36, beat Lyman Memorial, 99-34, but dropped a nar
row 72-71 decision to Putnam.

The East girls beat Putnam, 74-47, but lost a tight 
60-58 decison to Tourtellotte. The boys are 3-6 while the 
girls are 2-13.

Dan Thiery was a double wiimer (800, 16(X)) for East 
while Greg Barry, Joe Engler and Eric Crawford also 
grabbed wins. The 4 X 4(X) relay of Mike Jaison, Dave 
Prescod, Derek Henderson and Barry was victorious.

Alex Capo and Dave Ciaglo also performed well. 
Nancy Byme swept the 800 and-1600 to pace the girls’ 

effort while Jeiuiifer Coimor won the 3200 and the 4 X  
400 relay of Cheryl Griswold. Betsy Ryan, Katie Litke 
and Byrne was also victorious.

Litke, Claire Brewster, Melaiue Spiller and Tara 
McCarthy also performed well.

Pirates find 
key to success

HOUSTON (AP) — Pittsburgh pitcher Doug Drabek 
says the Pirates have found the comeback trail can be the 
70̂  to success.

After falling behind 4-0 the last two nights, the Pirates 
rebounded to win both games. Pittsburgh won 6-4 
Thursday lught as consecutive doubles by Bobby Bonilla 
and Barry Bonds broke open a 4-4 tie with the Houston 
Astros in the sevmth uming.

“We’ve had a few guys struggling, but we seem to get 
a team effort every lught just like last year,” Drabek said.

“I think when you play hard for nine iimings like our 
guys do, it gives you a chance to come back,” said Pit-

NL Roundup
tsburgh manager Jim Leyland. “I appreciate their effort 
for nine full innings.”

Drabek (2-6) is having to make a personal comeback 
after winning foe Cy Young Award last year. The right
hander snapped a three-game losing streak even though 
he gave up four runs in the first inning and 11 hits in his 
six iimings of worit.

Slump-ridden Kevin Bass had foe key hit and foe San 
Francisco Oiants barely hung on to win consecutively for 
foe first time since April 21, beating foe Mtmtreal Expos 
5-4 in foe only other Natioiial League game.

The Astros, who have dropped four games in a row 
while going <^y 2-7 on their completed home stand, lost 
foe last two games despite amassing 30 hits and 11 runs'.

“We’re swinging the bats extremely well, biit we still 
have a very young team and foe pitching never seems to 
coordinate with foe hitting,” Houston manager Art Howe 
said.

Giants 5, Expos 4: At San Francisco, reliever Francis
co Oliveras got Tim Wallach to hit into a game-ending 
double play with ruimers at first and third after Montreal 
had rallied for three runs in foe ninth initing.

Bass had a two-run double, breaking a 1-1 tie in the 
fifth, only the sectmd hit in his last 22 at-bats. It came off 
Dermis Martinez (5-3), who has allowed more than two 
earned runs in <mly two of his eight starts — both against 
foe Oiants.

Britsox are shut out
HARRISBURG, Ri. (AP) — Archi Cianfrocco drove 

in the wiiming run in the 15th inning as foe Harrisburg 
Senators blanked the New Britain Red & x 1-0 in Eastern 
League actitm.

FP. Santangelo led off with a single and moved to 
second on a Rob Katzaroff sacrifice. That set foe stage 
for Cianfrocco’s single to left that ended Thursday 
night’s gaihe.

New Britain (9-21) has lost six straight and has not 
scored in 27 iimings.

The victory went to Pete Young, 1-2, foe thiid Harris
burg pitcher. Starter Dan Freed pitched 10 iimings and 
allow ^ only two hits.

Tha Associotad Proaa
ANGEL POWER —  California pitcher Jim Abbott, left, is congratulated by teammate Wally 
Joyner after the A nge ls’ 7-0 victory over the New York Yankees Thursday night at Yankee 
Stadium.

Frustrated Barfield sends 
one out of Yankee Stadium
By The Associated Press

No one’s ever hit a baseball out of 
Yankee Stadium. Jesse Barfield is 
one of foe few to throw one out of 
foe ballpark.

Wally Joyner homered in foe fifth 
irming of California’s 7-0 victory 
over the New York Yankees 
Thursday night. The ball bounced 
back into right field and Barfield 
picked it iq> and threw it completely 
out of Yankee Stadium.

“It was a culmination of me not 
doing foe job offensively and them 
doing the job kicking our (back
side),” Barfield said. “I was pretty 
frustrated.”

Earlier this season, Cleveland’s 
Albert Belle and Cincinnati’s j^ob 
Dibble were suspended for throwing 
balls into the stands.

“We heard the cheer for the home 
run, and then another cheer,” said 
Adrian Gutierrez, 18, a stadium

AL Roundup
security guard. “We saw foe ball 
come over foe wall and heard it hit 
foe subway tracks. The ball fell 
down and a kid got it. No one was 
near where it hit.”

Joyner went 3-for-3, raising his 
major league-leading average to

C eltics From Page 9

become only foe third team ever to 
win three consecutive NBA titles. 
Only three of their 12 players arc 
under 30.

The Celtics have some young 
guards in Reggie Lewis, Brian Shaw 
and Dee Brown. They’re all quick, 
especially the rookie Brown. But 
how fast can they go with that aging 
front line?

So mostly these two teams lumber 
up and down foe floor. They play 
from memory as much as from 
muscle. But when they get it going, 
as they did Wednesday night in 
Game 5 at Boston Garden, it is a 
sight to behold.

“I can’t explain it, but every time 
you get these two teams together in 
foe playoffs, and it gets down to 
Game 5, it’s always critical and it’s 
always thrilling, and everyone 
seems to come up big,” Detroit’s 
34-year-oId Viimie Johnson said.

This time, it was Bill Laimbeer’s 
turn. Laimbeer, who turns 34 on 
Sunday, hit a 20-foot jumper over 
Bird that broke a 106-106 tie. Joe 
Dumars hit six free throws down foe 
stretch as foe Pistons won 116-111.

Detroit leads foe hest-of-7 series 
3-2 and can clinch its .fifth straight 
trip to foe conference finals with a 
victory tonight. Absolutely nobody 
thinks it’s a done deal.

“This is going to be a war," said 
Detroit’s James Edwards. 35*. “We 
have to take care of business. We 
don’t want to go back to Boston.”

If a seventh and deciding gapie is

needed, it will be at 3:30 pjn. Sun
day in Boston. Over foe years, foe 
Celtics are 17-3 in foe seventh game 
of these playoff showdowns, 14-2 at 
home. The Pistons arc 1-3, (J-3.

“The Celtics are going to play 
very hard,” Laimbeer said. “TTus 
series is far from over. They are a 
quality team.”

A key factor will be healthy 
bodies. Both teams have sever^ 
players trying to play over hurts.

Bird is playing with a sore back 
that caused him to miss Game 1, an 
86-75 Pistons victory in Boston. 
He’ll require surgery when foe 
season is over.

“If we play great basketball, we 
can win,” Bird said. “We’ve won in 
every arena we’ve been in, but we 
have to play better defense.”

Parish’s ankles gave out before 
halftime in Game 5. He played only 
12 minutes for Boston is ques- 
tioiutble for toitight. If Parish cannot 
play, Joe Kleine will get extra 
minutes.

“We’re not intimidated by them,” 
Kleine said. “We could have easily 
swept this series. If we play our 
game. I thinl: we can go back (to 
Boston) Simday.”

Detroit’s Mah ThtMnas has a 
sprained right foot that caused him 
to miss foe third and fourth games. 
He is still nursing a sore right wrist, 
which was - broken and required 
surgery to mend, and a pulled 
haimtring. He went scoreless in 15 
minutes for foe Pistons in Game 5.

.380. He put foe Angels ahead with 
a three-run double in foe third 
against Eric Plunk (1-1).

Jim Abbott, meanwhile, scattered 
seven hits in his fourth career 
shutout. He walked none and struck 
out six in his first shutout siiKe last 
July 13. After going 0-4 with a 6.00 
ERA in April, he has matched his 
career-high with three straight vic
tories.

“I felt like I pitched other games 
as well as this earlier this year,” Ab
bott said. “I just came up with a 
hard-luck streak.” _____

Don Mattingly left with a bruised 
left knee, hurt while breaking up a 
double play on Barfield’s grounder, 
and will be reexamined F ri^y.

Mariners 3, Indians 1: Tracy 
Jones and Pete O’Brien hit ctmsecu- 
tive run-scoring doubles in the itinfo 
inning for foe Mariners. The visiting 
Mariners have won 10 of 11, while' 
foe Indians have lost eight of nine. 
Cleveland is 2-11 at hopie this 
season.

Athletics 11, Orioles 5: Harold 
Baines continu^ his assault on Bal
timore pitching with a three-run 
homer, two singles and a walk.

Baines homered off Jose Mesa 
(4-4) in foe first at Memorial 
Stadium after walks to Rickey 
Henderson and Jose Canseco. 
Baines is ll-for-16 with 11 RBIs 
against foe Orioles this seastm, «nH 
four of his five home runs have 
come against Baltimore.

Brewers 6, Twins 3; Robin 
'Vbunt and Dante Bichette homered 
at foe Metrodome and Bill Wegman 
won his first game in almost a year.

Wegman, who missed much of 
last season and all of April with an 
elbow injury, pitched five innings to 
pick up his first victory, since shut
ting out Oakland 5-0 on May 18, 
1990. He allowed five hits, struck 
out two and walked one.
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Crossword
THE NEW BREED BLONDIE by 0«an Yaung t  Sian Draka

1 Tak-ahow 
ho t! —  
Oonahua

5 Sandwich 
•ypaiabbf.)

8 Family 
mambar

12 Ratum cn«a- 
lopa (abbr.)

13 Dakota 
.Indian

14 No man — 
— Wand

15 Jai —
16 Baait of 

burdan
17 AttanUon- 

gatUng 
aound

18 58, Roman
19 ConaoHdata
21 Coniumad 

food
22 Whafawtthal
24 Night Ryar
26 Tha woman
27 Not quite
28 Ribbon knot
31 Sault — 

Marla
32 Half of bl
33 Pipa-fitting 

unit

34 Chutnay, 
parhapa

37 U lt lattar
40 Cold 

tymptom
41 Vagabond
43 Ladga
44 Racadad
46 Sorral
47 Information 

agcy.
49 Hockay 

grant Bobby

50 Onca — a 
tima

51 Confinad
52 Altar 

daductioni
53 Fraahan
54 Playing card
55 Flock 

mambar
56 Film 

locations

Answar to  P rav lou t Puaals

□ □ □  □ □ □ □
D t i i a  □ D O G !  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ O H  □ □ □  □ !□ □

□ □ □ □  arm
□ □ □  Q a a iD  □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  [3 S Q , 
□ □ □ □ □ a  □ □ □ □ S B

□ □ s  □ □ □ □
□ □ □  □ □ □  a n a G  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ S  □ □ □
□ □ □ □  □ [ ! □ □  □ □ □
5 Caraal
6 Wound
7 Most touchy
8 Card spot
9 Attack

10 Pia covar
11 Put up 

monay
19 Pronoun
20 Gladdan 
23 Starclustar 
25 Airy
29 In raadkiass 

(2 wds.)
30 Chickanpart 
34 OnawhoNtts

35 Luxurious 
fur

36 Jawish
38 Epic poam
39 Attandant
40 Burst opan
41 Gadolinium 

symbol
42 Pulls
45 Art daco 

lUustrator
48 Pigpan
50 — and 

downs

S tum ped? Get answers to  clues by calling "D ia l-a-W ord”  
at 1 -9 0 0 -4 54 > 3 5 3 5  and entering access code number 184  
______ 95c per minute: Touch-Tone or rotary phones.______

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous 

peopte, past,and present. Each letter in the cipher stands for 
another. Today's clue: C equals M.

’ V R L 2 I X B I

V K J O K I O I  A T  J 2

t S M ,  X O  P Z A S I

K O E O N  X B E O  L V E O K

A T  N B V S P B M T . '  —

C V F X B O S  R S B K I O N T .

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: “ The reason why so few good 
books are written is that so few people who can write 
know anything." — Walter Bagehot.

M YK U R

FIN EK
 ̂ N/ S

G R A V E A

P IN G Y T

t h e  b a c h e l o r
C LA IA A E P  HE H A P  

LO TS  OP C H A N C E S  
TO  S E T M A R W E P  

B U T  N E P T S A Y /N S  —

Yesterday's

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: PARTY GUISE FLABBY DAWNED 
Answer Money talks without giving —  ITSELF AWAY

ERNIE by Bud Oracw

• T H I S  I S - T H E  6 R N P E -  
f R a i T  P I E T -  A L L  
V D U ' K E  A L U X O e P  \ S  
OME 6 8 A P B fn X \r  
T m e e v f ie s i
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7 ^  ^  HOME BUYS
FREE MARKET AMALYM aDIIQR CfTOIN OISCOUNTt

REAL ESTATE

5 ^ WISHES TO WELCOME131«  WEST CENTIR 8T. CORNER OF ktoKEE ST. IMHCHESTER 
FAX#ta0»447-7*73

MARLENE RODRIGUEZ 
Marlene comes to us with 4 yrs. of expenenee in the 
real estate profession. She. her husband and 3 sons 
hatre hved m Manchester for 18 yrs. Marlene is 
acdve m school activities ind functions. Stop in or 
call Marlene for your commercial or residential real 
estate needs.

BONNIE MAYNARD
Bonnie is a long tune resident o f Manchester and 
comes to us with 3 years experience m the re ^

MALLARD VIEW 
OPEN HOUSE SUN. 1-4 

New Saltbox home. Only 1 le ft Spacious 3 BR, 11/ 
2 bath Saltox Col. with an. garage. FP m LR and all

US aaaw awwU
estate profession. She enjrws meetmg people and _____ „ ___„ _________________
nttin^ people to homes. Come m. say hello to appl. Hurryl I $143,900. N < ^  Mam St. to Union Sl 
Bonme and let her fit you into your dream home, to Rossetto Dr.

"We're Selling Housesl'

CLASSIC ELEGANCE
Exquisite 4 BR ̂ lo n ia l  located h i ^  on a hill with 
fantastic view, unpressive foyer, large sun room, 
sunken 1st fir. fan^y  room and FP in master bed
room. $300*8.

"We're Selling Houseal"

OVERSIZED CAPE
You won't believe the size! I LR 14x24 with FP, 
eat-in IdL, DR with built-in hutch, hardwood floors, 
redooe.lnteriornewly painted. Allthis and4BR's. 
Onfy $129,900.

"We'ie Selling Housesl"

WHAT A BUY!
Just Reduced. 3 BR, 11/2 BA Bolton Cape on 3/4 
acre of land, new roof, waterpumpandsepbc.Now 
$149,000.

"We're Sellmg Houses I"

r e

K i : . \ L  i : s 7 A n :
9s^ \ I . im  St.'ccI 

M.UK'hcstcr. ( I ilfiO-U)

^  647-8000
L O W .L O W T A X E S n i 

$147,900
REOUCEDI A t«n ly tinw for s i In this 
country sat Railed Ranch with 3 
bedroonu, family room witti fireplace, 
dining room mtilh sMars to privato deck, 
patio, and parMka aattirig. There's an 
extra room for U88 88 an oflloe tool Coma 
seetfiashirwl

C L E A N A S A W H I S T L E I I I
$189,000

This custom built Bi-Lavol on over acre of 
country offora 3 bedrooms, 2 toll baths, 
skylight to mein bath, lireplaoed Irlng 
room, woodsfove in family room, ap- 
pliancad kitchen Indudng bulHn gas gnl, 
slldera to privata deck. Security systsm $ 
outbuilding tool CaH for your exclusive 
showing todayl

C U L -D E -S A C  T R A N Q U U rT Y Ill 
$172,900

Turn the key and relax In this sparking 7 
room Raised Ranch with fiAy tjpplianoed 
kitchen, fam ^ room, 2 toll battw and 2 car 
garage tool Enjoy the charm of hardwood 
flooiing threughouti Lovely & spacious 
landaoped y ^  pertoct for picnics and

STRANO
396 NORTH MAIN STREET 

MANCHES'ER, CONNECTICUT 06040

R E A L  r n  

E S T A T E  L i S .
203 o r r
203 643-2215 TAX

FOR SALBLEASE

HIGH TRAFFIC COUNT. SECURE AREA
Commercial/Industrial Building. —  5200 sq. ft. Six offices, 5 
baths, iarge shower area. Big open area. Over-head doors. 
Asking. $230,000.

FOR LEASE
1.800  sq. ft. at $300 per mo. (2 offices —  1 up & 1 down), 
1st floor bath with shower, A/C, private entrance.
2. 2200 sq. ft. at $895 per mo. Second floor. Open space 
with 4 Individual offices, 2 baths, A/C, private entrance.

NEW RANCH 
AND COLONIAL HOMESI 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4
Change your llleaiyle to 1 fir living. 2 BR 
2 bam Ranches. Also 3 BR 1*/2 baih 
Colonials. An. garage. From $143,900. 
North Main Street to Union Street to 
Rossano Drive.

*We’re Selling Houses r

REALTY CO.
643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor
DRASmCALLY REDUCED 

8B ConeUnee Dr., Manchoeter 
Spadoue 3 BR Ranch with new torrwce, 
baseboard healing, new energy affidant 
windows snd •  new bath. $124,000. Dr; 
E. Mkidle Tpke. to Vernon St. to Con
stance Drive.

‘WiYa Selina Houaeer

-COLONIAL BUtLOERS’
Dutch Colonial 

373 Broadway, North Covanliy 
3 BR, 2t« bath homo on aeduded lot 
Tied country kit, large LR. stone walla. 
$181,000. D ir Rte. 44A 10 Carpenter 
Rd. 10 rt. on Broadway. Take 3rd 
driveway on right

'Wave Sallng Housaer

SPACIOUS COLONIAL
17 Chamber 9 t, Uanehaetar

4 BR, 1t« bath home In quiet area. 
Lwga backyard for lam. ton. 1 car at
tach. gwaga, LR with FP and newer 
insul. windowa. $146,000. Oir; W. MIddto 
Tpke. to Broad SL to Chambers SL 

■WbYeSalir

SO UTH W IN DSO R $219,900
UniquB 7 room oversized S plit. Spacious living room and m ^ a r  
bedroom, form al dining room, fam ily room w ith fireplaca, 2 t/2 baths, 
w all a ir conditioners. O ver 1 acre park-like grounds.

ing Housaer

1st In Service
Blanchard/Rossetto

REAL ESTATE ^646-2482 FREE
MARKET ANAUrSIS

MANCHESTER ^
Newer U&R 8 room Contem porary at Mt. Farms. 4 large bedrooms 
sunny firs t floo r fam ily room, sunken living room, 2i/2 M ths, deluxe 
krtchen, secluded lot. A good buyl

I '  , ■“

Yaahl No more stairs. Spodess 1800 sq. ft. 
7 room Ranch featuring extras including 
central air to keep you cool this summer. 
Call for your showing today. Ask for BB 
S68-837S or at Re/Max 647-1419. AsUng 
$210,000.

M T 4
New Listing

3 BR Colonial. Lots of character — 
screened porch, large firoplaced LR. 
Asking $174,900.

Minch—t f
Price Reduced — Owner looking for of
fers. 3-4 bedroom Cape. Eat-in kitchen, 
great back yard, quiet street, plus alfor- 
dable price. $127,000. Call tor showing. 
Ask for Tarry 847-1410. ava. 228-07S7.

Sparkling
8 room Colonia with finished walk
out lower level. 4 BRs, 2.5 baths. 
Owner anxkxHt. $219,000.

Now Price
Attractive 3 BR Bungalow Cape. Ab
solutely immaculate — Upgrades. 
Asidng. $128,500.

Mane heater
Charming conveniently located Colonial 
Capa on 17 Cole Street 4 bedrooms, 
family room, dining room, fireplaca, 
abovaiyound pool and summer porch. 
Asking $183.0()0. Cal Ron 649-3087 or 
RelMax 647-1410.

• I f i t e l i
^  Real Estate647-8400

1 6 8  M ain  S tre e t ,  M a n c h e h te r

SIMPLY ELEGANT!!!
This 7  im , 3 bdnn, 2i A bath Contemporary on Volpl Rd. 
in  Breton is a M U ST SEE for lovers of grace and oesit 
W ith 2,250 sq. f t  o f super floor space, fu lly  apfdianaed 
Idtchen, oentm  -vac; flreplaoe 8c 3 car garage^ ira  sure 
please! $214,90a

An ■NPTlHBnv ROTWa Pf W  E9HVIAm 1$ r rn

O FF IC E  H O U R S : DAILY 9 A M  TO  8 PM: SATURDAY 9 A M  TO 5 HM

D .W .F I S H * J !» « f^ ; r n e sTHFRTtUTYCOMCANY I I i n i  1 1  ,ncl

BE TRUE TO YOUR 
SCHOOL!!!

Just a turn, aUp and a jump to all 3 schools, your family 
is sure to enjoy the quick trip to school each dayt 
Squeaky dean 7 room Split on Hollister S t in 
Mandiester featuring 3 bdims, 2 baths, fireplace, 
playroom, sunporch, super storage. Pretty treed yard. 
$153,900.

THFRTALTYCOMCANY I I — T l  X  IT.fTTr.ardrns"
220 HAR TFO RD TPKE. * VERNON 243 MAIN STREET * M ANC HESTER 

871-1400 643-1591

TW O F A W U f- IN V E S T O R 'S  DREAM  
MAMCHFSTIFR $138,900
Hera'i your chance to ba an invastor — while you anjoy the lini
(low urit wito NEW kitchen and batt you c a n ^  oolleci red for
tha2BRupd̂ unitVmyl8kling,hardwoodlk>ora,garage.Con-
vanienl locallon -  reeenty reduoedl

LOOKING FOR MORE ROOM?
HANCHES11R $152,500
Chamting, ipadoua older Colonial wHh special toatoras inckidino 
haidwDod floon, french doon, fin t loor fanvly room, curved ttex- 
case, 4 or 5 badroomt and a summer porch off master bedroom. 
Bright and ohaaty I

UNIQUE RANCH WITH A VIEW
COVENTRY $229|000
Privacy abounds with this dislinct home having opan porch, 
tcraenad porch and deck overlooWng ha 3.5 wooded acrw. 
BaauKul oak, walnut and marble floon are only a few of the many 
ipedal amenitiat. __________________________

PRISTINE COLONIAL
MANCHESTER $179,900
Thraa badtoom home oomplalaly redone inside and outi New St 
Qarmain cuilom kitchen with many (eaturas, brand new rec room 
wih bar, rafiniihed hardwood floors. 1920V charm and grace with 
1000V equipment___________

YOU HANDSOME DEVIL!!!
\buTl fall in love with this lovely Nantucket Cape as 
sewn as you see it! This home located at Lydall Wrxxls 
in Manrnester has been deoexated beautifully- Many 
extra touches, 2 bdims, 1i4t baths, fireplace Ln living 
room with a gorgeous mande, fully a(^plianced eat-in 
kitchen, formu dining room. $129,900.

Bh i l i p s
REAL ESTATE

742-1450 647-8120

Yinton Village Rte 31 
3466 0 Mam St., Coventry

^  1 YR. BUYER ®  
PROTECTION AVAiUBLE

*0 P E N  H O U S ES , S U N D A Y, M AY 19th, 1-4 pm*

MEET A BARQAINI — Beanwd calling In 
kving room. 12x26 dock, datachad garapa 
with aunroom. larga kitchan. appllanoaa ii
dudad. Tripla lot and beach righia ara only 
a tow of tha axtrai in thia 2 BR Ranchi 
COVENTRY. 9l18,90a ROY OSBORNE, 
dr.: RL 31. right on Bavarly. houaa on left.

COUNTRY SETTING -  In Pllbrim 
Heighia. On 1 J  acraa, aibna ffraptona, 4 
dadra, calhadial oaiings, gorgaoua horna. 
MUST BE SEENIIII MARLMROUQH, 
8288A00. NEK. SIMMONS. Oir.; RL 2 to 
Exit 12. East to So. Buckboard, Left to So. 
Stonybrook to Mayflower.

A REAL BTEALI — Capa. 3 BR. 1 bath, 
vary apodoua maawr bedroom, calling 
Ian, waahar/dryer Included, nicely 
decorated. OOVWTRY. $111,000. PHL 
BLAZAWSKI. dr.: RL 31 to Lake St. Lake 
bacomaa Croas St. House on RL acroaa 
from Elamanitiy School.

ABSOLUTEUr QORGEOU8I -  Now Litt- 
ing. ftogo Ctotonlal with 0 rooma, 4 BRa, 
“8rarv^ Mudy. Covered porch with 
dryUgnta. 2 car oaiaga, view of Hartford, 
kicradiblol EA STH A R m R O , tm .lO t  
PHfi. BLAZAWSKI

T
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Kurds nearing agreement with Saddam
BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) — Kur

dish leader ^^ssoud Barzani said 
today that he and President Saddam 
Hussein’s government have agreed 
to key points in a proposal for an 
end to the rebellion against the 
Baghdad regime. .

He urged refugees who fled the 
fighting to return to northern Iraq, 
and indicated that the Kurds have 
dropped their demand for interna
tional guarantees to any accord with

Saddam’s government 
B a rz a n i, w h o se  K u rd is h  

Democratic I ^ y  is the largest guer
rilla faction in the coalition against 
Saddam, has been discussing Kur
dish autonomy and democratic 
reform with the government for two 
weeks.

He told an impromptu news con
ference at a Baghdad hotel that the 
talks were going “very well.”

“I’m optimistic,” he said, when

asked if he thought an agreement 
would be signed soon.

“We didn’t reach full agreement, 
but we passed a very important 
step,” Barzani said. “We agreed with 
the government about the main 
points of the democracy.”

But Barzani would not elaborate 
on the points he said he and the 
government have agreed to. He said 
he would release mote details at a 
news conference Saturday.

Democratic r e fo ^ ,  including 
wider p a^ c ip ^ o n  m the Kurds in 
the legislative^ywd executive 
decisions, has b ^ n  one of the 
rebels’ key demands.

They also want full autonomy in 
three northern provinces where most 
of the 3.5 million Iraqi Kurds live, 
and a share of the revenue from 
lucrative oil fields located in the 
Kurdish region.

Labor defeats conservatives in Wales
ABERGAVENNY, Wales — The opposition 

Labor Ruty has snatched a Wslsh parliamentary 
stronghold from the governing Conservatives in 
the third eleaoral upset for Prime Minister John 
Majm* since he took office in November.

“This has been a watershed by-election,” Labor 
campaign manager John Curmingham declared 
after Thursday’s balloting. “It demonstrates con
clusively Labor is on course to win a general elec- 
tirm. We are winning in Tory heartlands.”

Labor took the relatively prosperous rural dis
trict of Monmouth, controlled by the Conserva
tives for 25 years, with 17,732 votes for its can
didate Huw Edwards to 15,327 for the Conserva

tives’ Roger Evans, results showed today.
Labw’s share of the vote was 39 percrat, corn

e re d  with 34 percent fw  the Cmiservatives and 
25 percent for the Liberal Democrats.

result ^rpeared to rule out any prospect of 
Major being able to call q general elecUon next 
month, a year before the government’s five-year 
term expires.

“It is a disappointing result for us,” said Con
servative Party chairman Christ Fbtten.

Analysts predicted Mqjtx' will now wait until 
fall in the hope of better economic conditions or 
may delay a general electitm until near the dead

line in 1992.
Major’s government is hurt by recession and in

creasing unemployment. But with 371 seats, the 
Conservatives retain a commanding majority in 
the 650-member House of Comrhons.

The Monmouth election was caused by the 
death of the previous legislator.

The Labor campaign m Monmouth focused on 
a controversial sh^eup of Britain’s free National 
Health Service. Along with an unpopular local 
government tax, the health service changes are a 
major legacy from ex-prime minister Margaret 
Thatcher.

Devouring icons 
and debate stews’

LONDON (AP) — JtqMUi had a 
whale meat feast, dishing up raw 
meat and pink skin, slices of whale 
bacon and barbecued whale to 
protest a worldwide ban mi com
mercial whaling.

By following a 1,000-year-old 
tradition of eating whale meat ear
lier this month, 300 politicians and 
entertainers in Tbkyo made a meal 
of an icon for the conservatitm 
movement.

They also set the tone for a 
probably rancorous meeting of the 
International Whaling Commission 
in Reykjavik, Iceland beginning 
May 27. With the five-year ban en
ding this year, Jtqmn, Iceland and 
Norway are keen to i»otect whal
ing and Britain, the United States 
and others are out to str^ them. “It 
was an incredibly stupid thing for 
them to do, honestly,” Nick Davies 
of the Whale and Doljdiin Conser
vation Society, said of the whale

dinner. “It was just so brash.”
But Kazuo Shima, deputy direc

tory general of the Japanese 
fisheries agency, defended his 
country’s vanishing whaling in
dustry.

“The Americans and Europeans 
have turned whales into a sacred 
animal, like the Hindu cow,” he 
said. “If we don’t make our stand, 
next we won’t be able to eat any 
fish at all.”

At the meeting, Japan, Iceland 
and Norway will make their pitch 
to resume commercial hunts for 
minkes, the smallest of the baleen 
whales that grows to about 30 feet 
Iceland also wants to harvest fin 
whales, another type of baleen.

All three countries have a tradi
tion of eating whales, although 
Japan — the world’s Ivgest con
sumer of whale — uses far more 
than Iceland and Norway.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
NOTICES

As a condition precadent 
to the placement of any 
a d v e rt is in g  in th e  
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any and all 
liability, loss or e x
p e n s e  in c lu d in g  
attorneys’ fees, arising 
from claims of unfair 
trade practices, infiing- 
ment of tradem arks, 
trade names or patents, 
violation of rights of 
privacy and infringe
ment of copyright and 
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
publications published 
by the M a n c h e s te r  
Herald.

10  PART TIM E HELP 
WANTED

11 HELP WANTED

IM M E D IA T E -F u ll  tim e 
opening for classroom

2  PERSONALS

Single Girls In Your Areall!
1-900-820-3355
$3/Minute.
Must be 18 years.

S I N G L E  G I R L S - l n  
Connecticutlll 1 -900- 
820-3355. $3/Minute. 
Must be 18 years.

3  ANNOUNCEMENTS

W E A R E HERE-Jam es F. 
King Indian Museum. 
3 3 4  T u rn p ik e  R d ., 
Somers (out Route 83). 
H ours: W e d n e sd a y- 
Saturday, 11:00-5:00. 
S u n d a y , 1 :0 0 -5 :0 0 . 
G o o d  fo r s c o u t  o r 
school grou p s. 7 4 9 - 
4129.

6  FINANCIAL

A -1  U N S E C U R E D  
L O A N S - D e b t  
consolidation, no credit 
check. $2500-$15,000. 
1-800-743-1001, 9am- 
7pm. Code # M643.

LOANS
AVAILABLE
Business or personal 
Secured/Unsecured 

Easy Qualifying 
Call

1-800-999-3609
10 PART TIM E HELP 

WANTED

NEWS
CORRESPONDENT
W e currently have  an 
opening for a news cor
respondent to cover An- 
dover/Bolton events. This 
Is a part-time position 
w hich Includes cover
ing town governm ent 
meetings a n d  feature 
writing.

Please apply in writing to: 
Manchester Herald 

P.O. Box 591 
Manchester, CT 06040

O r c a ll643-2711  
after 12:00 noon

2 1  HOM ES FO R  SALE 2 1  HOM ES FO R SALE 21  HOMES FO R SALE 21  HOM ES FO R SAUE 2 1  HOM ES FO R SALE LE G A L N O TIC E S

P A R T  T IM E -P ra s c h o o l 
teacher for fall. Early 
c h ild h o o d  d e g re e  
p re fe rre d . C o n ta c t 
C h e s tn u t  H ill  
Preschool. 649-8383.

SE C R E TA R Y -P a rt time. 
M o n d a y -T h u rs d a y , 
8:30-12:30 pm . Busy 
real estate office seeks 
creative, personable in- 
d iv id u a l w ith  g o o d  
typing and organiza
tional skills. Call Susan 
Shimer. 643-4060.

W ANTED-Fabric Cleaning 
Technician for carpet 
and upholstery cleaning 
sen/ice. Part time. Wm 
train. May work into full 
t im e . O n ly  n e a t, 
reliable, hard working 
need respond. 657^ 
8326.

*A R EAL STEAL-Cape, 3 
bedroom 1-bath, very 
s p a c io u s  m a s te r  
bedroom, ceiling fan, 
washer/dryer included. 
N ic e ly  d e c o r a t e d . 
Coventry, $111,900. 
Phil Blazdwski. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.

A B S O L U T E L Y -  
Gorgeousl New listing. 
Huge Colonial with 9 
room s, 4 bedroom s, 
library, study. Covered 
porch with skylights, 2- 
ca r garage, v ie w  of 
Hartford. Incrediblel 
E a s t  H a r t f o r d , 
$ 2 2 9 ,8 9 9 . P h il 
Blazawski, Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.

special education aid at 
RHAM High ^ h o o l in 
Hebron. Major duties in
volve working with a 
student with severe 
disabilities. For informa
tion and application 
contact Mrs. Estes at 
228-9474. EO E.

•SPACIOUS-Colonial. 4 
Bedrooms, 1-1/2 bath 
hom e in quiet area. 
Large back yard for 
family fun. 1 -C a r at
tached garage. Living 
room with fireplace and 
n e w e r  in s u la te d  
w indow s. $146,000. 
•We're Selling Housesl’ 
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-248Z

M E D I C A L  O F F I C E  
R E C E P TIO N IS T - Full 
tim e. Experience in 
telephone and com -

Puter skills necessary.
or interview call 872- 

0355. Monday-Friday. 
8:30-3:30 pm.

M E D I C A L -S e c r e t a r y -  
Transcriptionist. Ener
g e t i c  i n d i v i d a u a l  
needed for busy medi
cal practice. Transcrip
tion using W O R D PER 
F E C T  5 . 1 .  S e n d  
r e s u m e  to :  S p o r t s  
M e d i c i n e  and  
Orthopaedics, 155 Main 
St. M anchester, C T  
06040, 645-8387.

‘ S P A R K L IN G -8  Room  
Colonial with finished 
walk out lower level. 4 
Bedrooms, 2.5 baths. 
O w n e r  a n x i o u s i  
$2 19,000.  R E / M A X  
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

• M E E T - A  B a r g a i n I  
Beamed ceiling in living 
ro om ,  12x2 6  d e ck ,  
detached garage with 
sunroom, large kitchen, 
appliances included, 
triple lot and beach 
rights are only a few of 
the ext ras in this 2 
b e d r o o m  R a n c h i  
Coventry, $115,900. 
Roy Osborne. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.

S C H O O L  A I D E - l m -  
m ediate opening for 
corridor aide at RHAM 
High School in Hebron. 
Call S . Cullinan. 228- 
9474 for application.

T O P  P AY-Hom em akers 
needed for assembly 
and mail processing 
work. Full or part time. 
Call 1-339-7429. Job 
#7.

•SIMPLY-Elegantl This 7 
room, 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 
bath Conternporary on 
Volpi Rd. in Bolton is a 
must see for lovers of 
grace and design I With 
2,250 square feet of 
super floorspace, fully 
applianced kitchen, 
central vac, fireplace, 
and 3 car garage, it’s 
s u r e  to p l e a s e l  
$214,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

‘ C L E A N -A s  a whistlel 
$169,900. This custom 
built bi-level on over 
acre of countiy offers 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
skylight in main bath, 
fireplaced living room, 
w oodstove in family 
r o o m ,  a p p l i a n c e d  
kitchen including built in 
g a s  grill,  s lid e rs  to 
private deck. Security 
system and outbuilding 
tool Call for your ex
clusive showing todayl 
A n n e  M i l l e r  R e a l  
Estate, 647-8000.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
$295,000. Newer U&R 
8 Room contemporary 
at M T  Farms. 4 Large 
bedrooms, sunny first 
f lo o r  f a m i l y  r o o m .  
Sunken living room, 2- 
1/2 b a t h s ,  d e l u x e  
kitchen, secluded lot. A 
good Buyl U&R Realty, 
6 ^ -2 6 9 2 .

• BE T R U E - T o  y o u r  
schooll Just a hop, skip 
and a jum p to all 3 
schools, your family is 
sure to enjoy the quick 
trot to school each day I 
Squeaky dean 7 room 
Split on Hollister St. in 

ng 3
bedroom s, 2 baths.

Spl
lanchester featuring 3

fireplace, p layroom , 
s u n p o r c h ,  s u p e r  
storage. Pretty treed 
yard. $153,900. Jack- 
son & Jackson, 647- 
8400.

• C H A R M I N G - C o n -  
v e n i e n t l y  l o c a t e d  
Colonial C ^ e  on 17 
Cole St. 4 Bedrooms, 
family room,  d in in g  
room, fireplace, above 
ground pool and sum
m er p or c h .  A s k in g  
$163,000.  C all R on, 
649-3087 or RE/MAX 
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

• C O L O N I A L - B u i l d e r s ,  
D u t c h  C o l o n i a l .  3 
Bedroom, 2-1/2 bath 
home on seduded lot. 
Tiled  entry, kitchen, 
large living room, stone 
walls. $181,900. W e 're  
S e l l i n g  H o u s e s l "  
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.

• C O U N T R Y -S e ttin g  in 
Pilgrim Heights. On 1.8 
acres, stone fireplace, 4 
d e c k s ,  c a t h e d r a l  
ceiling, gorgeous home. 
M u s t  be s e e n !  
M a r l b o r o u g h ,  
$ 2 8 8 , 5 0 0 .  N e i l  
Simmons. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-14 « ) .

"UN IQ UE-R anch with a 
v i e w ,  C o v e n t r y ,  
$ 2 2 9 , 0 0 0 .  P r iv ac y  
abounds with this dis
tinct hbme having open 
porch, screened porch 
and deck overlooking 
^ e  3.5 wooded acres. 
Beautiful oak, walnut 
and marble floors are

"Y E A H -N o  more stairs. 
Spo t less  1800 plus 
square  foot 7 room 
Ranch features many 
extras including central 
air to keep you cool this 
summer. (;all for your 
showing today. Ask for 
BB, 568-8375 or RE/ 
MAX East of the River, 
6 4 7 - 1 4 1 9 .  A s k i n g  
$219,900.

» L O W  L O W  T A X E S -  
$147,800. ReducedI A  
family time for all in this 
country  set Raised  
R a n c h  wi t h  3 
bedrooms. Family room 
with fireplace, dining 
room with sliders to 
private deck, patio, qnd 
p a r k  l ike s e t t i n g .  
There’s an extra room 
for use as an office tool 
Com a sea the shinel 
A n n e  M i l le r  R e a l  
Estate, 647-8000.

Just because 
you don't use 

an item 
doesn't mean 
the Item has 
lost Its value.

W hy hot 
exchange it for 
cash with an ad 
in Classified? 

643-2711

iK r WE FIND THE HOUSE, 
YOU MAKE THE HOME.

Denise Reale would like to 
sell you this Oxido in Man
chester for $128,500. Owner 
says “BHng Me An Offer.”

DENISE REALE
Sales Consultant

[Hr

A  3 Bedrtxxn Townhouse ACentralAir
★  Formal Dining ★  Carport
★  2 Full Baths ★  Front Porch
★  2 Half Baths . ★  Finished Fam. Room

DIRECTIONS: Vernon St. to Lydall to Esquire Drive.

LIST YOUR HOUSE WITH...
REALE REALTORS
175 Main Street 646-4525

only a few of the many 
spwial amenities. D.Vv. 
Fish Real Estate, 643- 
1591 or 871-1400.

' L O O K I N G - F o r  more  
room? Manchester ,  
$152,500.  C harm ing 
spacious older Colonial 
with special features in- 
c l u d i n g  h a r d w o o d  
floors, french doors, first 
f lo or  f a m i l y  r o o m ,  
curved staircase, 4 or 5 
bedrooms and a sum
mer porch off master 
bedroom. Bright and 
cheery I D.W. Fish Real 
Estate, 643-1591 or 
871-1400.

PRICE REDUCED!

I • - I

Newer 9 room Duplex located near shop
ping and major roadways. Large fanrilly 
kitchen, 1 1/2 baths, gas heat each side. 
Asking price $198,000.

LOVELY SPLIT!

3bedrooms,with2 baths.garageand 18X32 
Inground pool. Priced to sell at $154,9(X).

CALL THE
ZINSSER AGENCY

at 646-1511
for all your Real Estate needs!

• N E W  L I S T I N G - 3  
Bedroom Colonial. Lots 
of character. Screen

East of the River, 647- 
1419.

•PRICE-Reduced. Owner 
looking for offers. 3-4 
Bedroom Cape, eat-in 
k itch e n , great  back  
yard, quiet street, plus 
a f f o r d a b l e  p r i c e ,  
$ 1 2 7 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l  for  
showing. Ask for Terry, 
2 2 8 -9 7 5 7 ,  R E / M A X  
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

‘ P R I S T I N E - C o l o n i a l ,  
Ktenchester, $179,900. 
3 Bedroom home com
pletely redone inside 
and outi New St. Ger
main custom kitchen 
with m any features,  
brand new rec room 
with bar, refinished 
hardwood floors. 1920’s 
Charm and grace either 
1 9 9 0 ’ s e q u ip m e n t .  
D.W. Fish Real Estate, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

•NEW PRICE-Attractive 3 
bedroom bung alo w 
C a p e .  A b s o l u t e l y  
immaculate. Upgrades. 
Asking $ 1 2 8 ,^ 0 . RE/ 
MAX East of the River, 
647-1419.

•TWO-FAMILY-Investor’s 
dream . M anchester,

N O T IC E

$139,900. Here's your 
chance to be an inves
tor-while you enjoy the 
first floor unit with new 
kitchen and bath you 
can also collect rent for 
the 2 bedroom upstairs 
un i t .  V i n y l  s i d e d ,  
h a r d w o o d  f lo o r s ,  
garage.  C onvenie n t 
l o c a t i o n - r e c e n t l y  
re ducedi  D . W .  F ish  
Real Estate, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.

LE G A L N O TIC E S

N O T IC E  T O  C R E D ITO R S  
E S T A T E  O F

D O U G L A S  L  P H E LP S  
a /k /a

D O U G L A S  lY M A N  P H E LP S  
a /k /a

D O U G L A S  P H ELP S

T h e  H o n . W i l l ia m  E .  
FitzGerald, Judge of the Court 
of P ro b a te , D is tr ic t  of 
Manchester at a hearing held 
on Mew 8, 1901, ordered that 
all claims must be presented 
to the fiduciary at the a c M ^  
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such d a m  may 
result in the loss of rights to 
recover on such dakn.

Sandra Haun, 
Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Douglas J.m ielpouqlas J. Phelps 
231 ^ r i n g  Street 
Meriden, C T  06450 
043-06

• C U L - D E - S A C -  
Tranquilityl $172,900. 
Turn the key and relax 
in this sparkling 7 room 
Raised Ranch with fully 
applianced kitchen, 
family room, 2 full baths 
and 2 car garage tool 
E n jo y  the charm of 
h a r d w o o d  f l o o r i n g  
throughout! Lovely and 
spacious landscaped 
yard, perfect for picnics 
and parties. Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.

• D R A S T I C A L L Y -  
Reducedl Spacious 3 
bedroom Ranch with 
n e w  f u r n a c e ,  
baseboard, heating, 
new energy efficient 
w indow s and a new 
bath, $124,900. 'W a ’re 
S e l l i n g  H o u s e s l *  
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.

0404)6

The fiduciary is:
Janice L. LeToumeau 
c/o James M. Higgins, 
Esq.
267 Main Street 
Manchester, C T  06040 

046-06

Jr.,

The A n nukl Report of the 
Lucien B. & Katherine E. Price 
Feundation, Inc. is available at 
this office for inspection during 
regular business hours by any 
dnzen who requests it within 
180 days after m  date of this 
notice.

Francis V. Krukowski 
B06 Main Street 

Manchester, C T  06040

041-05

N O T IC E  O F  H EA R IN G  
E S T A T E  O F  

lUTTHEWRlMNSWEENEY
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
William E. FitzGerald, Judge, 
a hearing will be held on an 
a p p l ic a t io n  r e q u e s t in g  
authorization to compromise 
and settle a doubtful and dis
puted claim in favor of said 
estate, as in said application 
on file more fully appears, at

Probate Court lor the 
District of Manchester 

66 Center Street 
P .O . Box 101 

Manchester, C T  06040 
on May 28,1001 at 11:00 AM . 
All persons having an interest 
in said matter may appear and 
be heard at that time.

Elizabeth A . BidweN, 
Ass't Clerk

047-05

N O T IC E  O F  H E A R IN G  
E S T A T E  O F  

S T A N L E Y  L  N IC H O LS

Pureuant to an order of Hon. 
William E . RtzGerald, Judge, 
a hearing will be held on an 
applicalion requesting permis
sion to lease teal property, as 
in said application on file more 
fully appears, at

Probate Court for the 
District of Manchester 

66 Center Street 
P .O . Box 191 

Manchester, C T  06040
on May 28,1001 at 0:30 AM. 
All persons having an interest 
in said matter may appear and 
be heard at that tune.

Elizabeth A. BidweM, 
/Us't Clerk

048-06

N O T IC E  O F  H EA R IN G  
IN T H E  M A TTE R  O F  

W ILLA R D  E. JO H N S O N

Pursuant to o i  order of Hon. 
William E. RtzGerald, Judge, 
a hearing will be held on an 
applteallon requesting permis- 
sion to s ^  real proper^, as in 

applicalion on file more 
fuHy appears, at

Probate Court for the 
• District of Manchester 

66 Center Street 
P.O. Box 101 

Manchester, C T  06040 
on Juno 6,1001 at 1100 AM.
Ml persons having an interest 
in said matter may appew and 
be heard at that time.

Elizabeth A. BidweN, 
Ass't Clerk

IN V ITA TIO N  T O  BID 
R E N T A L  O F  C A TC H  BA SIN  

CLEANER WitH OPERATOR
The Town of Coventry wlH 
receive sealed bids for the 
rental of a catch basin cleaner 
with operator at the Coventry 
Town Hall, 1712 Main StreeL 
Coventry, C T  06238, until 
10.00 a m . on Monday, June 
3rd, 1991. At w h i^  time and 
place all bids shall be opened 
and publicly read aloud.
The Town of Coventry reser
ves the rights to waive all in- 
formalities in the bidding 
process. Th e  Town is not 
obligated to accept Ihe lowest 
bid, the Town resenres the 
right to reject any and all bids. 
Bid packages must be ob
tained at the Coventry Town 
G a a g e  at 46 Bradbury Lane 
from 7 « )  a.m. to 3.-00 p.m., 
M onday thru Friday. N O  
P A C K A G E S  W I L L  B E  
M A I L E D . P h o n e  (2 0 3 )  
742-6588.

Dated 5/10/91

TO W N  O F  C O V E N TR Y  
By John A. Elsesser, 

Town Manager
0‘»8-05___________

N O TIC E  T O  C R E D ITO R S  
E S T A T E  O F  

A N N A K E N N E W A Y

T h e  H o n . W i l l ia m  E .  
RtzGerald, Judge of the Court 
of P ro b a te , D is tr ic t  of 
Manchester qt a  heating held 
on M>rH 26,1091 ordered that 
a l cuim s must be presented 
to Ihe fiduciafy at the address 

Xugust 8,below on or before August i 
1001 or be barred as ^ l a
provided.

Sandra Haun, 
Clerk

The fidudaiy is:
Whiter Paweiczyk 
do  John D. Boland, Esq. 
Boland, St. Onge & Brouillatd 
211 K e n n ^  Drive 
Putnam, C T  06260
044-06

N O TIC E  T O  C R E D ITO R S  
E S T A T E  O F  

M IC H A E L R . PATRICK

T h e  H o n . W i l l ia m  E .  
RtzGerald, Judge of toe Court 
of P ro b a te , D is tr ic t  of 
Manchester at a  hearing held 
on May 7, 1001 ordered that 
aN daims must be presented 
to Ihe fiduciary at the address 
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such claim may 
result in toe ioss of rights to 
recover on such dakn.

Sandra Haun, 
Clerk

N O TIC E  T O  C R E D ITO R S  
E S T A T E O F

S T A N L E Y  W . B A N A E IO E  
a /k /a

S T A N L E Y  B A N A E IO E

T h e  H o n . W i l l ia m  E . 
RtzGerald, Judge of the Court 
of P ro b a te , D is tr ic t  of 
Manchester at a hearing held 
on May 7, 1001, ordered that 
a l daims must be presented 
to toe fidudary at the address 
below. Failure to promptty 
present any such daim may 
result In toe loss of rights to 
recover on such dakn.

Sandra Haun, 
Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Frances Banaeige 
270 Burnham Street 
Manchester, C T  06040 
045-06

► V p !
L A W N  C A R E

YARDMASTERS
Spring Clean-Up 

Lawns, Bushes, Trees C ut 
Yards, gutters, garages 
cleaned. Lawn Fertilizing. Appli
ances Removed. Capentry, 
Hauling, Backhoe Work.

Any Job Considered.

CaHM^Me
FBENCH-S LAWN S TREE SERVICE 

It nawacxMpUng mowing tooountt 
lor thit hiwn wMon. 
e  Uwn Cut a  Trim 

e  Formtl Htdgt Trimrring 
e  T rttt S Shrubt PliwilM 

e  Pnmlng e  Spot Sttdlng e  Ftrtliztr
e  VtgaWbIt Qwdtnt iW t i m

e  Drlwwayt Sm M  
Am  HWttn farlmtiM 

845-1112

P A I N T I N G /
P A P E R IN G

C A R P E N T R Y /
R E M O D E L IN G

GIVE YOUR 
budget a break..

Shop the
Classified Columns 
for bargain buys!

Lawn Mowing, 
Stum p Grinding. 
Free Estimates 

649-0758 
or

872-8993

WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work at a 
reasoiiable pricel 
Interior & Exterior 

Free Estimates
Call Brian Weigle

645- 8912

M ARTY M A H S S O N
Painting Interior/Exterior 

Wallpapering 
30 Years Experience 
References, Insured 

649-4431

G.L McHUGH PAINTING
Interlbr/Exterfor Painting 

Wallpapering -  Paper removal 
Ceilings repaired and replaced 

Serving Home Owners East of the 
River since 1075 

Call today lor your esthnale 
643-9321

TDM PAINTING & 
WALLCOVERING

Com|)lele interior & exterior • 
wallpapering

646- 1894
Fully Insured Free Estimates

FRANK YOUNG GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR

Kitchen and bath remodeling 
. •Roofing*Vinyl•  Siding 

•  Reptabement Windows 
•  Custom Decks •  Additions 

6434774
• fkQkWHOkuUHiOSmhrUietmf

CUSTOM QUAUTY
One stop improvements. 

Framing to Painting. 
Ucentad A Ineurad.

8 8 8  Member
Cal Dave Adamick tor a tree quote.
_____ 645-6523

R O O F IN G /
S ID IN G

LIONEL C O TE  
ROOFING & SIDING
-30 Years Experience 
•Fully Insured 
•License # 506737 

646-9564

A U T O M O T I V E

RICK'S HANDYMAN  
CARPENTRY SERVICE

Otek*. AddWotw, Rtmodtling, 
Rapalra. ShMtrook 

* Alao Cl— nlng 5 Hauing 
S— ior CWi— di*aount 
kwurad -  rWw— c—
646-1948

SPECIALIZING 
INUNLEADING 

CYLINDER HEADS
C O N L E Y  A U T O  M A C H IN E  

1*1 C—4«r a . ,  IS—d i—t — 
646-1696

ELD E R  C A R E

CARPENTRY, 
MASONRY, 

CEMENT WORK
Call Tony 
after Sp.m. 

649-0811

NUR SE'S -AID E
Years of experience 

Care for Elderly 
Excellent references 

Call
742-6402

MANCHESTER
HONDA

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
SERVICES

RENTS
Roto Tillers & 

PowerCarilers i 
. 1/2 Day & Full Day Rates 
t  For More Info Call

i  646-2789

ODD JOBS
Trucking,

Home Repairs, 
rou name it ~  We do it. 

Free Estimates 
Insured

643-0304
F IM N K  Y O U N G

n b C T E R IO R  M A IN TEN A N C E  
K r  i i  LAN DSCAPIN G
K  i SbOMrxX MoiMna and

H O M E
I M P R O V E M E N T

■4 r a$AWiy wivunjps
V  * TfM Removal • Jeering 
B  •FerMUng 
E  AiJr for our f m  brodm n  
H  6 4 5 -8 8 9 2

. A  HOME IMPROVEMENT
specializing in;

Interior ■ Extartor Roaiorailona 
imarior ■ Extartor Palming 

Bathroom & Kilchan Remodeling 
Framing Decks ■ Sheds ■ Garages 

ACall and ask about our spring 
specials

Fully Insur^ Free Estimatea

645-1439

1 YARDWORK
B • Clean Ups 
r • Odd Jobs 1 • Inexpensive Rates 
f 643-5133

i  .......... tr

A M UTY-H AN D YM AN  
AND HOME REPAIRS

Any type home repair 
a n e w p n ^  
InsidewOuL 
643-9996

H E A T I N G /
P L U M B IN G

instalallon andfleplaDBiiiBnt
o f O M S n & B ^

•VlblBr Heaters 
•Vfenn Air Furnaces 
•BoIo t

WHson DM Company
64683B3

K IT C H E N  &  B A T H  
R E M O D E L IN G

KITCHEN ft BATH  
REMODELING

Visit our beautiful show
room or call for your 
free estimate. 

HERITAGE KITCHEN 
h  BATH CENTER 
254 Broad Street 

Manchester 
649-5400

T R E E  S E R V IC E /  
P R U N IN G

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
BuckeL truck & chipper. 

Stump removal. Free 
eetknatea. Special 

oonsktoratton for elderly and 
handicapped
647-7553

F U R N IT U R E
R E P A IR

W A T E R P R O O F I N G

M A S O N R Y

K & R M ASO NR Y
Brtck, iton* conc— t* poSot a 

cNmnsyrepdr.
15 y»an

FdfyIrmMmd 
Ucwiw^SSaa 

RagUmtd wflh coniumar 
piotacHon

569-7671

RND A CASH BUYER 
FOR THOSE 

GOLF CLUBS YOU 
NEVER USEI 

Advertise them tor tale 
inCfesslfied.

. Just dial 6432711 
toplaceyotf ad.

W E T BASEM ENTS?
Hatchways, foundation cracks, 
sump pumps. He lines, gravity 
feeds, and (ky «veHs. Also damp
ness proofing of concrete walls 
and floors. Chimney dean outs, 
stone waNs, and oonaete repairs. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen
ior dtizen dscounis.

Albert Zuccaro 
Waterproofing 

646-3361

W e repair alitypec of wood fur
niture and antiques induding 
new parte, wood turning and 
wood carving.

Estimatee are free 
CaH

Manchster Hardware 
643-4425

L O A M

S C R EE N E D  LOAM
Gravel and Processed 

Gravel, Sand, Stone 
and Fill

For deliveries call
742-7886

Bridge

2 1  HOMES FO R SALE

• S O U T H  W I N D S O R -  
$219,900.  U nique 7 
room oversized Split, 
spacious- living room 
and master bedroom, 
formal dining room with 
fireplace, 2-1/2 baths, 
wall air conditioners.
Over 1-acre, 
grounds. U& 
643-2692.

ark like 
Realty,

•YOU-Handsom a devill 
You'll fall in love with 
this lovely Nantucket 
Capa as soon as you 
see it I This home lo
cated at Lydall Woods 
in M a n c h e s t e r  has 
b e e n  d e c o r a t e d  
beautifully. Many extra 
touches, 2 bedrooms, 
1-1/2 baths, fireplace in 
l i v in g  r o o m  wi th a 
goregous mantle, fully 
a p p l i a n c e d  e a t - i n  
kitchen, formal dining 
room. $129,900. Jack- 
son & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.

A N D O V E R -  
W A T E R F R O N T - 3  
Bedroom, 2 bath, com
pletely renovated. An
d o v e r  L a k e .  N e w  
fireplace, carpet, septic. 
$189,000. 728-6900.

M A N C H E S T E R - A n d  
Vicinity. Relocating or 
stepping up? O P E N  
SUN D AY 1-4pm, or call 
for private showing.

M ANCHESTER-138 Bob
b y  L a n e ,  10 room 
Contemporary. Must be 
seen. $355,000. Ask for 
Barbara Weinberg.

730 Keeney, St. 9 Room 
custom C a p a ,  mint 
condition, many extras. 
$275,000. Ask for Stan.

170 Ferguson Rd. 8 Room 
Colonial. Immaculate, 
m o v e  in c on di t ion .  
$219,000. Ask for Rich 
Kohler, 875-1818.

33 Franklin St. A  must 
s e e l  B e s t  b u y !  3 
B e d r o o m  C ol o n ia l .  
Finished basement,  
fe n ce d  y a r d ,  qu iet  
street. $134,900. Rich 
Bums, 646-3093.

V E R N O N -L o t 7, Bridal 
Path .  N e w  c us to m  
Cape, $229,000. 6 Lots 
remaining. Variety of 
m o d e l s ,  s ta r t in g  
$189 ,90 0.  Creat ive  
financing. Ask for Val.

For appointments or direc
tions call Re/MAX East 
of the River, 647-1419.

2 2  CONDOMINIUMS 
FO R SALE

WEST

NORTH 5-17-Sl
♦  9 8 7 3 
F K  J
♦  4 3
♦  A Q 10 9 8

EAST
♦  A J  10 4 ♦  K 2
¥ 7 6 4 3 2 F 9  8 5
♦  7 6 5 ♦  A J  10 9
4 3 ♦  7 6 5 2

SOUTH
♦  Q 6 5  
F A Q  10
♦  K Q 8 2  
4 K  J  4

V u ln e ra b le :  B o th
D e a le r :  S o u th

South W est N orth  E ast
1 NT P ass  2 ♦  P ass
2 ♦ P ass  3 NT All pass

O p e n in g  le a d : V  7

The warning 
bell
By Phillip Alder

When the dummy comes down, stop 
and consider how you will try to defeat 
the contract. Even if declarer calls for 
a card immediately, you may pause to 
assess the position. 'Try to count both 
sides’ points and tricks. Don’t worry 
about delaying the game. It is better to 
play slowly and accurately than quick
ly and badly. In particular, partner 
will be happy when you find the right 
defense.

Cover the South and West cards 
with thumbs or quarters. Against 
three no-trump, your partner, West, 
leads the seven of hearts. Declarer 
puts up dummy’s king and drops the 10 
from his hand. Next comes a low dia
mond from the dummy. How do you 
envisage defeating the contract?

This hand is much easier to solve 
when presented on a piece of paper. At 
the table, there are no warning bells 
telling you the critical moment has 
arrived.

From partner’s top-of-nothing heart 
lead, you know declarer has three 
heart tricks. If South is missing a club 
honor, the finesse is going to work. So 
he has five club tricks. If you let him 
sneak a diamond trick past your ace, 

.that will be his ninth.
Your only chance is to take four fast 

spade tricks. True, the odds are not 
good, but any chance is better than 
none. You must put up the ace of dia
monds, and switch to the king and an
other spade, ignoring partner’s low 
spade under your king, because he 
cannot afford to signal with a card 
higher than the four. With the given 
distribution. West will cash three 
more spade tricks to defeat the con
tract, 'Then your ears will be ringing 
with partner’s congratulations.

M ALLARD VIEW -New  
Ranch and Colonial 
homes. Change your 
lifestyle to 1-floor living. 
2  B edroom s, 2 bath 
C olonia ls. Attached 
g a r a g e .  F r o m  
$143,900. North Main 
SL to Union St. to Ros
setto Dr. 'W e’re Selling 
Housesl* Blanchard & 
Rossetto. 646-2482.

2 5  BUSINESS 
PROPERTY-

* H I G H - T r a f f i c  co unt ,  
secure area. Commer- 
cial/industrial building, 
5200 square feet. 6 
Offices, 5 baths, large 
shower area Big, open 
area. Over-head doors. 
A s k in g ,  $ 2 3 0 , 0 0 0 .  
St rano Real Estate,  
647-7653.

MANCHESTER-Available 
immediately 800, 1200, 
1600, 2400 square feet. 
Commerical/industrial 
3 - p h a s e  e l e c t r i c .  
Please call 646-5477.

26V A CA ‘nO N  
PROPERTY

C H A R L E S T O W N  R l -  
Sum mer  cottage. for  
rent. 649-9994.

Astrograph

'^Birthday

May 18,1991

You could be luckier materially in the 
year ahead than you have been In the 
past several years. However, how wisely 
you use your luck could vary from time 
to time.
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-May 20) Lead by ex
ample today, especially in critical do
mestic matters. Family members won't 
do as you say, but they will do as you 
do. The ball Is in your court. Know 
where to look for romance and you'll 
find it. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
Instantly reveals which signs are roman
tically perfect for you. Mail $2 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Matchmaker, c/o this newspa
per, P .a . Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428.
G EM IN I (M ay 21-June 20) Unfortunate
ly, this is one of those days when others 
might not take what you say at face val
ue. If you're espousing something of im
portance, better have your facts ready. 
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-July 22) Strive to be 
as prudent as possible in your financial

affairs today. If you're shopping, look 
lor bargains and, unless it is absolutely 
necessary, don't fake on new 
obligations.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Don't seek ad
vice from a negative friend today re
garding an endeavor about which you 
feel enthusiastic. This Individual could 
put a dam per on your hopes.
V IR G O  (A u g . 23-Sepl. 22) Under most 
conditions, you are inclined to be of 
help to others. But, individuals you'll as
sist today must first pass some pretty 
tough standards in order to qualify. 
LIB R A  (S e p t. 23-Oct. 23) If things don't 
go fast enough for you today, you might 
be tempted to take some risks in order 
to accelerate the pace. Instead of m ov
ing you forward, however, they may do 
otherwise.
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 24-Nov. 22) The joy of
achievement will provide you with the 
greatest gratification today. Yet, it Is 
questionable whether you'll have cause 
to celebrate; you may not put out your 
best.
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N p v. 23-D m . 21)Jt may
be difficult lor your friends to figure you 
out today, owing to your fluctuating 
moods. You're apt to be either very 
positive or very negative.
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) Don’t 
expect more than you're entitled to in

an Important commercial involvement 
today. If you get too greedy, you could 
blow the deal.
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Fab. 19) Indepen
dence and self-reliance are admirable 
qualities, but don't carry them to ex
tremes today. You'll be much happier 
as a team player than you will be as a 
lone wolf.
P IS C E S  (F e b . 20-M arch 20) You won't 
be as pleased with your progress today 
as you could be —  If you lack method 
and purpose. Don't take two steps for
ward and one step backward.
A R IES  (M arch  21-A prll IS ) If you want 
your friends to be receptive of you to
day, you must first accept them for what 
they are, faults and all. Yielding to intol
erance will cause them to react 
similarly.

For your porsonal horoscopo, 
lovoscopo, lucky numbers 
and futura forocaal, call 
Astro*Tonc (95o each minute; 
Touch'Tone phones only).
Dial 1-900-963-3000 and 
antar your accoaa code 
number, which ,1a 184

3 1  ROOMS TOR RENT

C O V E N T R Y - L a r g e ,  
s u n n y ,  p r i v a t a
e n t r a n c e / b a t h .  
fireplace. Non-smoking 
male. $400,742-5861.

E A S T  HARTFORD-Clean, 
comfortable .  Share  
k i t c h e n  a n d  b a th .  
S e c u r i t y  a nd  
references. 569-6704 
or 633-6806.

M A N C H E S T E R - F r e e  
week with $100 security 
deposit. Clean, quiet, 
furntehed. 646-8337.

3 2  APARTMENTS FO R
________ RENT________

2 B e d r o o m  f lat.  
Appliances. No pets. 
$ 5 7 5 ^ n th . 2 Months 
Security. 649-9455.

2 BEDROOM-Flat, stove

er moni 
ecurit'

No pets. 
646-7336 or

and refrigerator. $525 
ith. 

ty.
643-5372._____________

2 BEDROOM -ln 2 family. 
S to ve ,  refr igerator,

, washer and dryer. No 
pets. Security. $560 per 
m onth. 6 4 6-7 3 3 6  or 

. 643-5372.
2 ROOM-Effidency, $395 

‘ per month. Available 
U u n e  1. C a l l  F ia n o  

Realty. 646-5200.
B O L T O N - 1  B e d r o o m  

apartment with stove, 
r e f r i g e r a t o r ,  air  
condi t ion ing,  heat.  
Available June 1. $500 
per month, 647-8266.

3 2  APARTMENTS FO R 
RENT________

B O L T O N - 2  Bed room ,  
carpet,  appl iances .  
$575 Plus utilities. No 
pets. 643-0926.

E A S T  HARTFORD-Clean 
2 b e d r o o m ,  n e w  
refr igerator/stove ,  
c a b l e ,  c a r p e t i n g ,  
drapes, large storage 
area,  washer/dryer  
hookups. Parking for 2 
cars. No pets. Call 528- 
6004.  L e a v e  name/ 
number for call back.

9 1  CARS FO R  SALE

MANCHESTER HERALD. Friday. May 17.1991—15 
K t r i r  CARLYLE by U rry  WrtgM

Family, 
u p d a t e d .  2

M AN CH ESTER -2 
N e w l y
Bedroorri  in qu iet  
neighborhood. Close to 
to w n  c e n t e r  and  
busline. $595/Month 
plus Utilities. Dale. 529- 
8276.

M ANCHESTER-Duplex, 2 
b e d r o o m .  Hos pi t a l  
area. Appliances. $625 
per month plus utilities, 
s e c u r i t y  a nd
references. 643-7791.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
Bedroom, 1 car garage, 
applianced kitchen. 
$625/Month. Security 
deposit. 1 Year lease. 
646-4525.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
Bedroom in 2 Family 
homo.  $725/month,  
heat included. 6 4 7 - 
760^

M A N C H E S T E R - F u r -  
n i s h e d  3 room  
apartment, 2nd floor, 
heat. Private entrances. 
No pets .  Sec ur i ty/  
references. 643-4860 
after 12-Noon.

M ANCHESTER-2, 3, and 
6 Room apartments. 
Security. 64 6-2 4 2 6 . 
Weekdays, 9am-5pm.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
Bedroom,  central ly 
located, carpet and 
appliances. No utilities. 
$550. 649-8782 or 644- 
120^

M A N C H ES TE R -1  and 2 
Bedroom s available 
from $500. Security and 
references required. 
643-1577.

M A N C H E S TE R -S u n n y , 
extra large 2 bedroom 
wi th  d i n i n g  ro om  
Neutral colors. C ar -

Reted and hardwood 
oors. Very lovely 2 

family in quiet area 2 
Porches and garden. 
On busline. $800. 228- 
1662.__________________

M A N C H ESTER -5  Rooms. 
2 bedrooms, 1-floor of 
2-family, near hospital. 
$65Q/utilitie8.646-7209.

M ODERN-2 Bedroom with 
basement 'and garage. 
$ 6 5 0 / m o n t h  p lu s  
utilities. No pets. 647- 
9657,

S U P E R - 4  R o o m  
Townhouse on Fairfield 
St. 2 Bedrooms, private 
basement, great yard. 
$495 plus utilities. No 
pets. Call Peg, 649- 
0781. Available July 1.

T E R R I F I C - 6  R o o m  
duplex, 3 bedrooms, 
country kitchen, nice 
yard, private basement. 
$625 plus utilities. No 
pets. Call Peg, 649- 
0781.

3 3  CX3NDOMINIUM8 
TO RREN T

M A N C H ES TE R -N e w e r 2 
bedroom  condo, air 
c o n d i t i o n e d ,  ful ly  
applianced, pool, heat 
and hot water. $695 per 
month. 644-5257 days, 
644-3313 evenings.

M A N C H ES TE R -N e w e r 2 
bedroom  condo, air 
c o n d i t i o n e d ,  ful ly  
applianced, pool, heat 
and hot water. $695 per 
month. 644-5257 days, 
644-3313 evenings.

3 4  HOBBES TOR RENT

M A N C H E S TE R -6  Room 
Cape near hospital and 
h igh  s c h o o l .  3 
B e d r o o m s .  $9 50  a 
month. Ken, 643-1442.

V E R N O N - 2  B e d r o o m  
Duplex. $780 Monthly 
plus utilities. Security- 
$1200.  8 7 2-3 4 8 7  or 
644-115Z

1b a m vn

Visit the Linen Lady at 
the T .A .C . Building, 
Rte. 3, Rockville, C T  
on Sat., 5/18, 9am to 
5pm. First bldg.

Mary Blais

7 5  TV. STEREOS AND 
APPLIANCES

C O M M E R C I A L - H e a v y  
duty freezer. Upright, 
18 cubic feet. Asking 
$200. Can 643-5450.

SS  CAMERAS 6c 
PHOTO EQUIP.

• R E V E R E -8  Mil m ovie 
cam era. M odel 181. 
Like new. $30.00. 646- 
1617.

8 7 M IS C .F O R 8A L E

E N D  R O L L S
271/2“ width-*1.00 

13“widlh-50l= 
Aluminum Sheets 4/*5.00

Newiprint and roit con be picked 
up at Ihe Manchester Herald 
OM.Y before 11 a m . Mrxiday 
through Thursday.

8 8  TAG SALES

53 Leland. Saturday. 8:30. 
A M F  Excercise bike, 
baby stroller and swing, 
quil ts,  col lectibles,  
clothes, miscellaneous.

75 W YNEDING HILL R D - 
Manchester, Saturday 
and Sunday, May 18- 
1 9 ,10am-4pm.________

GI/VNT-Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday. (5/17-19) 9am- 
4 : 3 0 p m .  C o r n e r  
Eastfield and Northfield 
St. Manchester.________

O A K -Ta b le  and chairs, 
toys,  clothes, misc. 
Inexpensive. Saturday, 
9-5. Raindate: Sunday. 
25 Bayberry Rd, Bolton.

9 1  CARS FO R SALS

3 8  STO RE *  O FFICE 
SPACE________

• F O R  L E A S E - 1 )  800  
square feet at $300. per 
month. (2 offices-1-up 
and 1-down), Rrst floor 
bath with shower, air 
conditioning. Private 
e n t r a n c e .  2 )  2 2 0 0  
Square feet at $895. 
p e r month.  Secon d  
floor. Open space with 
4 individual offices, 2 
baths, air conditioning. 
P r i v a t a  e n t r a n c e .  
Strano Real Estate, 
647-7653._____________

M A N C H E S T E R - S t o r e /  
commercial use. Main 
St near Center St. 646- 
2426, 9am-5pm.

________ ____________________
3 9  ROOMMATES 

WANTED

R O O M M A TE  W A N TE D - 
T o  s ha re  ho use  in 
M a n c h e s t e r .  $300/ 
M o n t h .  U t i l i t i e s  
included. No smokers. 
646-3359._____________

V E R N O N -2  Roommates 
w a n t e d .  S p a c i o u s  
apartment, $300/month, 
utilities included. Call 
875-4490.

7 2  ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTIBLES

L e  1991 by NEA. Inc.

8 8  TA P SALES
A N N U A L - T a g  S a l e .  

Manchester G ra nge . 
205 Olcott St. Saturday, 
June 1, Rain date, June 
8. Space a vailable . 
6 4 9 - 9 2 9 4  and  5 2 8 -  
8015.__________________

FRIDAY- 11-3. Saturday- 
9 ^ .  146 Wells SL, Man
chester. Garden tods, 
kitchen utencils, small 
furniture, paperbacks, 
miscellaneous items.

F R ID A Y -S a tu rd ay, May 
17 & 18, 9 a m - 3 p m .  
C l o t h in g ,  infant  to 
adults, toys, household, 
much morel 119 Cedar 
St.

9 1  CARS FOR SALE

84 Buick Skylark

$2,495
83 Chrysler 5th Ave

$3,995
87 Cutlass Ciera

$4,495
86 Buick Regal

$4,995
Many Other Used VW’s 

To Choose From

BOB RILEY
OLOSMOBILEA/OLKSWAGEN 
259 ADAMS ST., MANCHESTER

649-1749

Schaffer
Quality

Pre-Owned Autos  
Value Priced 

USED CAR BEST BUYSI 
msCtMvyCwaltor $3,900
Auto,/VC, PS, PB, Low Miles 
1988 CtMvy Sprint ExpnM$2,995 
5Speed,AM/FM
1889 Plymouth Colt GT $5,795 
Auto, AM/FM Stereo, Sharp 
1987ChevioMZ-24 $5,995
V-8,5 Spd., A/C, Stereo, Sunrool 
1987 Chevy CamaroLT $6,900 
V-6, Auto, AC , T-Tops, Leather
1987 Bukk Someraal $4,995 
5 Spd., PS, PB, AM/FM Cassette
1988 Honda Accord LXI $10^400 
Sedan, Auto, A/C, Loaded
1988 Aeura Legend L $11,900 
V-6, Auto, Leather
1988 Honda Accord LXI $9,600
3 Door, 5 Spd., Loaded, Elec. Slider
1988 Pontiac Gran Prix $5,695 
V-6, Auto, A/C, Sharp Car
1989 /tcuia Intagra RS $9,900 
Auto, /VC, Low Miles, Uke New 
1987Acura Legend Sad $10^900 
V-6, Auto, Loaded, Sunrool, Blue
1987 Acura Lagand Sad $10^900 
V6, Auto, Loaded, Sunroof, Silver
1989 Acura Lagand LS $17,900 
Sedan, V-6, Auto, Bose, Airbag
1988 PtymoUh Voyager $11,000 
LE, V-6, Auto, Loaded, 7 Passenger
1987 PtymoUh Voyager $8,500 
SE, 4Cyl., Auto, Loaded, 7 Passenger
1988 Ford Bronco I $9,900 
V6, Fullpower, A/C, 4 Wheel Drive
1990 Chavy Cavalier Cpa. $7,500 
5 Speed, A/C, Sport Coupe

SCHALLER
ACURA

345 C E N TE R  S T R E E T  
M A N CH ESTER  

647-7077

T O N Y  M A R C H  B U I C K  C M C  •  T O N Y  M A R C H  B U I C K

REGAL G/S
-  LO A D E D  -  
W AS $18,759

n  5 ,382 #0301

1991
PARK AVE.

I C H O O S E  FROM  i a

BIG
I SAVINGS

1992
ROADM ASTER
W/VGON A N D  SEDAN

IN
STOCK

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

★  USEDSPECIALS ★
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

88 CH EV Y BERETTA *

88 B U Ic ifc ^ ^ R Y  ★  
*7495

87FO R D F2604X 4 *  
*10.888 it

90 P ^  AVE. __
SAVE *

65 BUICK REGAL A

88BUICk S a BRE *

88 BU?C?( S I ^ R K  *
*8195 *

88 G M C  DUMP .
*11.495 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

bs* 1 9 9 0
1/2 TON

*21,281

1/2 TO N  
SIERRA PICKUP

*10,236 #1298

isBit1991
SONOMA PICKUP 

W/OPTION PKC.

*7,838 alias r » l

- T X H W -
M A R C M M  IBlUIIcGJg^^LG}]tM[€

722 WETHERSFIELD AVE.. HARTFORD 249-1301
T O N Y  M A R C H  B U I C K  C M C  •  T O N Y  M A R C H  BUICK C M C

3^.1


